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Attorney - General Changes 
Mind as to Promised inves
tigation—Right of Defend
ants in O. T. A. Cases to 
Enter Appeal k Recom
mended by Legislative Com
mittee—Labor Men Want 
Stronger Beer.

Openings for Work
In City and County France and Japan insistently

Oppose Britain, U. S.
and Italy.

»
Also Consider Advisability of 

Curtailing Oleomargarine 
Manufacture.

nine cents for bread

LATEST IN KINGSTON
Lloyd George Announces 

Martial Law in Two Cities 
and Four Countii 
May Be Extended—Death 
Penalty for Non-Surrender 
of Arms—Government to 
Treat With Sinn Fein Lead-

At Winnipeg Says National 
Life of Canada Changing— 

Crerar Favors Soldiers.

'

■ The township of York will epe^T 

mpney on sewer construction if 
Toronto will allow a, connection 
into the city sewer. But the city 
refuses.

There is work for 600 men for 
sixty days on putting down tracks 
and building the train sheds of the 
new Union Station, 
about the three bridges the C.P.R. 
offered to build over the esplanade 
tracks If the order for the eleva
tion of the Union Station tracks 

sanded for ten years ? 
one is holding up the use of

Arëa Kingston, Ont, Dec. 10,—(SpecIal).— 
Kingston has a bread war. Yesterday 
bread dropped to 21 cents a loaf of 3 
pounds, which is a decrease of 25 per 
cent within six weeks, 
wholesale price is 18 
loaf.

ONE PRICE FOR CREAM!this
_ , more

>d of providing 
ommodation for 
1 themselves of

VARIOUS PROPOSALS
THOUSANDS IN THRONGThe advisability of opposing the 

further extension of oleomargarine 
manufacture, and of paying one price 
only for cream, In spite of American 
competition, were some of the points 
itoalt with by the ■ Canadian Cream
ery Association in convention at the 
Carle-Rite Hotel yesterday. The me
thods of overcoming yeast counts and 

-mold were also discussed, as was thé 
value of advertising in educating the 
people to use a high-grade butter, and 
the result of a high standard of qual
ity on the market.

Creameries, felt, said W. <3. Jack- 
man, that in paying a few cents more 
for cream, they were not only help
ing to elevate the quality but were 
adopting a form of advertising which 
would amply repay them.. American 
creameries were accustomed to pa

The
-, _ cents a large

„ Doyie, or the Doyle Bread
Co, stated that the price of flour had 
not dropped and there was no reason 
for the decrease in price. He could 
not manufacture bread and sell it for
timePrlCeS WhiCh prevail at the present

new
Washington, Dec. 10.—Disagreement 

between the- representatives ofi the 
principal alliecf and associated

WB-nmlpeg, Dec. 10.—((By CamaudSeun. 
Pres»).—Canada’» Ohiird political party, 
which Is to be known as the National 
ProcrefcMi've party, had its inning- in 
Winnipeg tonight. In the same hail 
Where recently were heard the prime 
mm-us tor of Canada and the leader of 
tihe Libérai oppoeÿïon, five thougaauL 
people were addressed by Hon. E. C. 
Drury, prime minister of Ontario, and 
Hon. T. A. Crerar, national leader of 
■the Progressives.

Mr. Drury, who came to Winnipeg 
for the meeting, spoke only thirty- 
five minutes. He said his tongue 
was tied because he should not dis
cuss federal affairs nor devote too 
nfuch time to his own province, 'and 
he dealt in a broad way with the 
significance 6f the farmers political 
movement and Ontario Farmer-Labor 
government. Mr. Drury emphasised 
the point that in Ontario • ordinary 
good citizens had proved themselves r 
capable of carrying on the government 
successfully, and he arrived at the 
conclusion that the time has come 
when the people of Canada safely 
could take away matters Of govern
ment from professional politicians and 
risk them with those Whose qualifies- . 
tions was citizenship. He claims that 
his government was not working for 
any one class, but for the whole people 
and asserted that for this reason It 
has gained much support from all 
classes of the population.
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over the disposition of the former Ger
man

era.!
There will be no enquiry by a 

county judge into conditions along 
the Detroit-Windsor frontier as 
had previously been promised.

* Attorney-General Raney de
clines to say why a charge of man
slaughter Instead of "killing and 
slaying" was not laid against 
License Inspector Spracklin.

Stronger beer is demanded on 
behalf of the workingman.

The right of a

}
cables is understood to have about 

point threatening disruption 
of the preliminary International com
munications conference which has been 
in session here for some weeks 

The United States, Great Britain and 
Italy are said to have

._IhitiMn. Dec. 10.—Martial Jaw has
been proclaimed by Dublin Castle over 
•he city and county of Cork, the city 
amd county of Limerick amid the 
ties of Tipperary and Kerry.

In announcement made to the house 
of commons. David Dtoyd George, tine 
crime minister, declared it was the In
tention of the British government to 
out down the ‘lawlessness which for 

lto® been prevalent in Ireland.
Dublin city end the county of Dubi 

numerous affrays and of much vandal
ism. were not included in title district 
Which te placed under martial law, 
but. Mr. Lloyd George told the

tfhjat If conditions should war 
Interdicted area would be

reached abe sus But
some 
the station.

coun-

reached an 
accord on most of the principal points 
at issue, but France and Japan have 
refused to accede to-. the major pro
posals advanced by tins United States 
and Italy, and upon tiftilch the United 
States and Italian, governments insist.

Acting Secretary Davis of the state 
department, chairman of the United 
States commissioners to the confer
ence, laid the whole matter before the 
senate foreign relations committee at 
a 'two-hour conference today behind 
closed doors, i Chairman Lodge an
nounced later that the United States’ 
position had received the '‘unqualified 
approval" of the Committee, 
stated further that co-operation be
tween the state department and the 
senate committee on the quest! 
been arranged for.

So far as the United States is con- 
(Continued on P*ge % Column 5)/ÿ

TO BE PROSECUTEDMAT. SAT.

1 FEEL CHEERFULI. Shnbert’n defendant to 
appeal from the magistrate’s de
cision in an O.T.A. case should 
be attained.

Friction has existed between the 
attorney-general and provincial 
secretary's department over O.T.A. 
enforcement.

The sale of temperance beer 
^hould not be confined to * stan-
dkrfl—hotel.

ORA Federal Commission Recommend 
Congress to Take Judicial 

Proceedings.

it Headed by
MNTER
led. Met., 50c te 
h $2.00.

y a
high price When there was compe
tition, end to underpay the farmer 
where they had gone. In spite of 
competition from large American Con
cerns in Canada, Mr. Jackson thought 
that, in the interests of the creamery 
industry, from a business point of 
view, it would be .best to confine 
themselves to one price.

Prof. H. Hunzlker said that in the 
(Continued on Page 10, Column 7).

Western Prospects Presented In 
Rosy Light at Conference 

in Ottawa.

00034,-rroljftmorts 
*t the 
tended.

Under the proclamation perao 
without auMhoti ty possess arms or un
authorized uniforms must surrender 
them wiltihitn a certain period or lay 
themselves liable to be (held far trial 
bv court-martial and the death pen.,, 
alrtv.

iats Today IMMENSE PROFITS ARE MADEms who
■O

NEXT MEETING IN JANUARY It was Washington, Dec. 1.—Institution of 
judicial proceedings against five 
izattoms of farm Implement 
turçrs and dealers and re-opening of 
the United States anti-trust 
tion of the International Harvester 
Company waef recommended to 
grass today by the federal trade com
mission.

TTE
roOD

Thç committee of the legislature, 
which is enquiring into the adminis
tration of 
session ft

organ - 
mamufac-

Ottaiwa. Dec. 10.—(By Canadian
the OTA -held Press).—Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King
the parliament hnlMint. t>rBS“1«£ today over the meeting of the 

yesterday, appointed a sub camming NatloraL* Liberal executive committee 
to prepare a Series of rLomTnl oihw ambers of the committee
tions to the T attemdamoe Included Hon. Sidney
o finailr pass on them meetaSaln F^er. Hon. Charles Murphy. Hon,

An nmn Jn! fl..th . _ Senator Wilson, Montreal; Hon. Sev-
was the riamLo -V""6 of the meeting erin Letourneau, Montreal; S. C. Ken- 
amflnit f.vr6COmmendatlon netiv- M.P.. Windsor; P. C. Lankifi,
npro^"tricting^ the sale of tom- Toronto, and A. ,C. Hasty, BrockriMe.

ee^ to standard hotels. As The meeting was convened largely 
^ . r fact, any municipality" for the purpose of considering the or-

“° ®b bas the-power at ganlzatlon and publicity work of the\ 
wiftiiirfj- cause the order-in-council National Liberal office at Ottawa, on 

tb 3 Pr*vilege expired on reports presented by Andrew Haydon, 
mDer general secretary. It was stated sub

sequently to the meeting, that the 
members of the executive were en
thusiastic in their appreciation of tjie 
work done by the Liberal leader and
the members of parliament who ac- st- J-rtMt. N.B., Dec. 10.—The Right 
companied him op his recent tour of Hon. Arthur Melghen. premier of 
the western provinces. It was also I Canada, has wired a St John
Stated that messages coming from the __„ .
ivest were very encouraging to the | e following Christmas greet-
Liberals because they tell of a great I <Tlsr *n Uanadiamis for its special edition I 
revival of Liberal strength in the i being p.-oduced -tomorrow: 
western provinces.
. E. S. Miller, of Regina, a member 

of the National Liberal committee for 
Saskatchewan, stated that Mr. King 
had made a great er impression up
on western people than had çhe prime 
minister.

L
iop had

The premier said he was convinced 
that in all seat id ns of Ireland the ma
jority df tile peopflie were anxious for 
Peace, and that -the gwernm-ent ilke-

(Contlnued on Page 9, Column 5).

IMMIGRATION BAR 
REDUCED BY YEAR

leal Comedy,
B Idem.
>d. Mot., 60c to 
to $2.00.

prosecu-

odn-ME1GHEN EXPRESSES 
CHRISTMAS WISHES

\
Textile Manufacturers

Reduce Working HoursI Ü The oomimteisiioin in a special report Crerar on Federal Topioo.
to the senate toi response to a résolu- Mr. Crerar talked on federal topics-: 
tion ordering an inquiry, asserted Chart He advocated further assistance in 
during 1916-18 inclusive, more them fbe re-establishment of returned men. 
200 concerns manufacturing farm Vm- He supported a re-valuation . of all 
Dhemeintis had combined to fix prices government railways, with a view to, 
"higher Siam the increased -cost of putting them on a proper business 
manufacture and materials," and that basis. Natural resources, said Mr.
the dealers co-operating had made Crerar should be returned to the prov-
1-ocal agreements supporting tût* prac- tncee, and" the speaker denied claims 
tlces. aM of which the commission ail- by eastern provinces to an equity fn 
leged.to be in. restraint of trade. resources whose return was demand.-.

The International Harve#*r Com- ed by the west. 
pony, the report said, did not "enter The opinion was expressed by Mr 
the association" Activities KWtVe to Crerar that the estabiMlitfieftt of ifiv 
price-fixing on harvesting machinery, centralized Imperial authority would 
but “did so, en ter _ ais to other impie- Produce unfortunate results. He 
ments produced." ' Canada placed as an mterpretar be-

“’Phe trade organizations against tween Great Britain and the Unliked 
which court proceedings were recom- States,
mended are the National Implement
and Vehicle Assodlatlan, the Southern 
Association of WtagOn Manufacturers, 
tlie Carriage Builders’ National! Asso
ciation. all organizations or rnanufoc- 
tuirere and the National Federation

I Amendment to Ü. S. Bill Cute 
\ It to Half What Was 

Originally Proposed.

Ludlow, Mass., Dec. 10.—Thirty-three 
hundred employes of the Ludlox^ 
Manufacturing Association, textile 
manufacturers, are affected fry the an- 
nounesment of the' company today to 
reduce working time from five and a 
half days a week to five'days. Here
after the plant will close Friday night. 
Slackness pf orders Is the announced 
reason.

Says Canadians Can -Look 
Forward to New Prospect 

rear.

,i fAND HIS 
I STY BAND.
T8” r Friction • in Departments.

Mr. Nixon for the first time 
tnitted tljat heretofore friction 
existed between the provincial 
retary’s and the attorney-general’s 
department over enforcement of the 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)

:MAR
RMAN E!Witte*|Wa*lngton, Dec. 10.—Amendment 

•f the Johnson bill to reduce the two- 
year prohibition against immigration 
to the United States to 14 months, and 
charges that foreign governments are 
“financing the movement of radicals 
to the United States" marked another 
(day of debate in the house of Immi- 
jgration legislation.
i Adoption by a vote of 87 to 26 of 
the amendment introduced by Repre
sentative Mann, Republican, Illinois, 
to reduce the embargo period waa a 
'surprise to advocates of the legisla
tion and constituted the -first victory 
for Representatives Siegel, Republi- 
[can, New York, and Sabath, Demo
crat, Illinois, leaders of the opposi
tion. Proponents of the bill, however, 
teere not dismayed and said they were 
confident of favorable disposition of 
the measure before adjournment

Mann

nd-
has
sec-
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BROTHER OF POPE 
IS DEAD IN ROME

n-ewsr

SOCIALIST WINGS 
CLASH AT PRAGUE

■Mr

HITE -- 
R'S CUB”
5, 7.45 p.m.

[de» and Mee- 
* Co. i Marion 
i Claire; The 
Une Comedy,

“Mv fervent desire this Christmas| 
time iis that as a nation we may be 
gutd-ed bv tihe light which jame to 
earth twenty cemturie-s ago. Let us 
look for present inspiration to the 
toachi-rtgis which grew out of that tre- 
merod-aus event. t»e us realize anew 
the signiificance of that sublime pre
sentation of true <Semoonscy. Let there 
be peace on earth a-nd good will to 
men. As a nation we have endured 
the tribulations of the past six years 
bravely and eamitfly. We can regard 
the retrospect without regret arid we 
shall look forward to the reeiw prospect 
without fear.”

Telle Tariff Goal.
Mr. Crerar set forth the doctrine 

of the National - Progressives that the 
principle of protection was unéound. 
The goal was -the elâm-itiatlon of pro
tection as a principle in the Domin
ion’s fiscal policy, a goal to be reached, 
bv easy stages. The party advocated 
developing the great natural resources 
of the country and held that an ex
panding trade would follow the adop
tion of the new party’s fiscal policies.

Alderman George Fisher, of Winnipeg, 
presided as 'chairman. The new party, 
he said, must appeal not to any one 
class of the population, but to all the 
people of Canada.

His Holiness Deeply Affected 
and Has Suspended All 

Audieffces.

Several Wounded in Fight for 
Possession of Central (Continued on Page 10, Column 6).The executive proposes to issue a 

call for the annual* meeting of the 
National Liberal committee for some 

’time in January, the exact date to be 
fixed later on.

On December 16 Mr. King w'ill at
tend a banquet to be given Sir Lomèr 
Gouln at Montreal and some days 
later he expects to address the Com
mercial Travelers’ Association, in that 
city.

<
Offices. LIKELY CALL PARLIAMENT 

FOR FEBRUARY ELEVENTHRome. Dec. 10.—Marquis John An1 
thony Della Chiez,- brother of Pope 
Benedict, died suddenly today in the 
presence of his son. Joseph.

The marquis was born in 1853 in 
Genoa. He entered the navy as a 
cadet when IS year old and became a 
rear-admiral. He left the service In 
19Q8.

Two years ago the marquis was 
stricken with paralysis, 'following the 
death of his wifq.

MomrtgnoT Migone, private secretary 
to the Pope, commundcated the news 

_»f the death of the marquis to the 
pontiff before he celebrated mass this 
morning. The Pope was deeply af
fected. The brothers had met last 
Wednesday in the Vatican gardens, 
and. except for the infirmities due to 
paralysis, the marquis seemed well. 
As a sign of, mourning for h.s brother 
the Pope has suspended al'l audiences 
and retlglous oeremonfies at the Vati
can.

to-LAUM morrow.
The

Prague, Czecho-SJovakia, Dec. 10.— 
Seven gendarmes, three policemen and 
about forty civilians were wounded in 
fighting* yesterday for possession of 
the central offices of the Social De
mocratic party. A general strike was 
ordered today as a result of the clash. 

The fight was the outgrowth of 
ky rivalry between the right and left 

wings of the party. By a court de
cision rendered Nov.

/wing was authorized to

,, , amendment actually
limits the restriction period to one 
year, reducing - by one-half the period 
originally proposed. As amended, the 
bill cannot be enforced for two months 
after passage and can be applies only
r . ^ ' " r •*> ■

Another amendment 
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4).

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—(By Canadian 
Press .—Thursday, February fourth, Is 
regarded as the earliest possible date 
for the meeting of parliament, with 
the probability that it is more likely 
to be summoned on the Thursday fol
lowing, February 11. Tomorrow’s Can
ada Gazette will contain a proclama
tion calling parliament (pro forma) 
for January 24, but this decs not mean 
anything, as the pro forma date is 
named regularly every six weeks. It 
is a sure indication, however, that 
there is no possibility of the house 
convening in January.

LÏ--OMAN”
;

n/Applaud Drury.
Mr. Drury was given a hearty recep

tion. He proposed, he said, to discus» 
broader issues than federal or provincial 
Issues, being the genesis, the progress 
and the destiny of what he believed was 
to be a new political movement in Can
ada. This movement -was destined, he 
thought, to revolutionize the whole na.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 8).

ICANA” VO LAWYERS OF NAPLES
DECIDE TO STRIKE

offered
p ENDING CATTLE EMBARGO 

IS FORECAST OF DRURY
UECTED

E 23, the right' 
. , occupy the
building, but the left wing refused to 
vacate, and the right wing attacked 
the building yesterday. Fifty arrests 
were made. The members of the left 
wing were expelled from the offices 
and the right wing now is occupying 
them.

JOBS FOR JOBLESS, 
r OTTAWA PROBLEM

MEDIES R
Naples, Italy, Dec. .10.—All lawyer® 

here Have decided upon a forty-eight 
hour strike In protest against what 
they call the "small amount of defer
ence" which the judges show toward 
them. This will necessitate suspension 
of all judicial business.

A
Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—The early re

moval of the British embargo on Can
adian cattle, against which Canadian 
farmers have been protesting vigor
ously, was forecast by Hon. E. C. 
Drury, premier of Ontario, in an in
terview today, 
that the embargo may be lifted at any 
time and that such action would re
sult largely from the splendid work 
o' Hon. Martfilng Doherty, who suc
ceeded in turning the tide of British 
opinion against the embargo while In 
England recently. Premier Drury ad
mitted that a counter-embargo lodged 
against Canadian cattle by the United 
States would undoubtedly work great 
harm, but he did not believe that this 
would be resorted to, he said.

S) WILL NOT DISBAND 
DEFENCE BODIES

-RESUME WHISKEY MAKING..
Brockville, Ont., Dec. 10.—The Wiser 

distillery at Prescott, which was re
cently absorbed by Montreal Interests, 
is expected to resume the manufac
ture of alcohol next week on a more 
comprehensive scale than ever before.

-fill fvleighen Cabinet ConsidersPi Mr. Drury declared

| Question, But Not Ready to 
Announce Decision.

.

MACHINERY TO ENFORCE 
ECONOMIC BLOCKADE

XG
li1—7

REVUE 
INIE WOOD’

i.

So Long as They Have No 
Military Organization, 

Says Germany..

f
! *Oiawa Dec. 10,-Tha unemployment 
Ration in Canada was the subject 
M further oanstdenattan by the cabi- 

at a siting held this afternoon, 
problem

bCENTRAL BODY HANDLES 
RELIEF FUNDS OF CITY

fllklna; The 
Reddy; The 
and Goldie

:

Special Commission to Be Appointed by League Council 
Will Consider Methods and Report at the Next 

Assembly.

,

MINTER !was reviewed in all its 
e6Dects b7 the ministers and the ques- 

of the ’proper policy to pursue 
Clsciu’*»*i at length, but Prime Minister 
Meilehen said at the close of tihe sd-t- 
timg -that the government was not yet 
ln a Position to make any statement 
further than tlhat made bo the depu
tation which waited upon the minis
ters in regard to the matter in the 
doming.

The government te keenly alive to 
toe seriousness of the outlook in some 
sections of tihe country, and the prob- 

™ 'X1,11 continue to engage the serious 
consideration of the ministers.

Berlin, Dec. 10.—Germany has never 
recognized any obligations to dttband 
defence organizations which have no 
milrtairy character, says a note pre
sented by the government to General 
Nollet. president of the inter-allied 
military

SThese organization», the note pointe 
out, are but temporary, and are neoee- 
eairy.

The surrender of weapon» thruout 
Germany I» almost complete, the note 
says, with the exception of Bavaria 
and East Prussia, where the people are 
under the influence of the radical re
gime of 1919, and a prolongation of 
the 'period for the turning over of 
firearms in these districts cannot be 
avoided until condition» are Changed, 
it te asserted.

The government, replying today to 
thé recent note of the allies protesting 
against attacks made on them by high 
government official® In speeches in 
the Rhineland, refuses to give any 
pledge tihart such attack» wlU not he 
made in the future.

GOOD”
South Honduras Shaken

By Terrific Earthquakes Special Meeting of All Repres entative Bodies Will Be Held 
Monday Afternoon to Hear Reports From Heads of, 

Civic Departments on Job s Available.
TY Geneva, Dec. 10.—J,ust h-ow the econ- lations for purely humanitarian pur- 

omic blockade may be used as a League poses." The amendment also oon- 
of Nations weapon to prevent war, is tained a stipulation that it was for 
to be determined by a special commis- individual states to decide whether 
slon which the council of the league there should be a blockade or not. 
will appoint, and which will report to Lord Robert Cecil, representing 
the council at the next assembly. This South Africa, did n-ot agree with this; 
was the essence of a report adopted stipulation, saying It was rather for 
with minor amendments by the assem- individual states to decide whether
blv t«iiw.

Pending further action by the next

liv. oni controlSan Salvador, Republic of Salvador, 
Dec. 10.—Terrific earthquakes have I 
occurred in Choluteca, southern Hon
duras, according to reports received 
here today, but details are lacking.

Very violent shocks also were felt 
Wednesday in Chinandega and Corinto, 
western Nicaragua, 26 earth tremors 
shaking Corinto.

The loss of life and extent of the 
damage caused by the earthquakes is 
not known.

commdBsion here.
DAILY.

!««OWN 'very comprehensive and business- under the advice of Mayor Church, 
like was yesterday’s sess on of the the police, the station authorities a fid 
relief committee, which met in con- the immigration officials are go.ng to 
junction with the board of control, at -check arrivals In order to regulate the 
the city hall at 11 o’clock. This meet- Influx into Toronto of men and wom- 
ing decided, firstly, to -have complete en ^rom outside, with spec.al refer- 
control of $50,000 from the city coun- en2,® to United States points, 
cil for relief purposes allotted to a ^he situation is now regarded as 
central body under the d.rection of the ^*el1 \n i*8 ^ çy io becoming temporar- 
clvic relief committee, of which Com- lly s0'ved, with the aid of the Salva- 
missioner Chisholm and Dr. Hastings llon Axotjr, the ex-service men’s 
arc the guiding spirits, and secondly, zations, the labor organizations! 
to call a special meeting of all the th® R°tfr^ F the 5?frd of trade 
representative bodies in the city for and *,ffl'‘ated bodl®8’. ,Tb® out'ook 18 
Monday afternoon to hear reports indeed t®day brighter in, this
from the ch'efs of the civic depart- reflP.ect ,han U haa been for some
abtet1naaea=hthae^TheerpoOs.lb0te length ^ ="ty I, expecting to receive a 
^emplOrt^nt where a^aitebte. ^ ^ant of $300,000 from the Dominion 

The Salvation Army and the ex- sovernment and an unemployment 
service men’s * organizations have scant of $ «0,000 from the provincial 
promised to take care of needy cases, S°vernmeiit. 
and the former, under Captain McE!- 
hinney, already has a temporary em
ployment office open at 498 ,
King street to take care Jut* c 
employment, about a hurdMW 
cases *av*"g been placed. Acting

Last Summer
TURE 4”reason existed for a blockade. Once 

hat fact was established, he declared, 
hrse states were bound to join in 

the blockade without reservation. Dr. 
-notta agreed to this, but maintained 
it was still for individual states to 
decide whether there should be a 
blockade or not.

The Scandinavian amendments, 
leasing small states bordering on an 
offending nation from blockade obliga
tions, which were put aver until the 
next meeting of the assembly, obtained 
partial satisfaction thru the recom
mendation in the report adopted today 
that further study be given the Scan
dinavian propositions and that the 
blockade commission should consider 
what action might be taken in such

r faINESSEETEN
3 Si> va**., . j
league is to act as a sort of outpost 
to watch for infractions of the cove
nant and inform the council, which 
shall meet to take cognizance of the 
facts, and subsequently inform all the 
other members of the league.

As soon &g the members are satis
fied that an infraction of the covenant 
as described in article X. of the docu
ment has occurred, they will be ex
pected to carry out the provisions of 
the first paragraph of that article, 
namely, break off all financial, com
mercial and personal relations be
tween their nationals and the nation
als of the covenant breaker.

The report adopted today, which is 
taken as merely interpreting the cove
nant, provoked a somewhat confused 
debate. Dr. Giuseppe Motta. presi
dent of Switzerland, obtained a modi
fication in favor of maintaining ”re-

DINEEN’S MEN’S HATS. 

Newest and Largest Variety.
Felt in Nicaragua.

San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua, Dec. 
10.—Many earth tremors have been 
felt during the past few days in Man
agua, capital of Nicaragua, and in 
Leon, in the western part of this re
public. At 11.16 o’clock last night a 
short, sharp shock occurred here. This 
caused no damage, however.

R o 1
or-

,
Timely with the Xmas *re-, , season. Din-

ten s have imported a complete assort
ment of men's hats in 
etytes and most exclusiveRUST I

the newest
Oxi

account of late deliveries the hats will 
be sold at prices

I
i;much below what 

jne same quality can be purchased 
jor next season. Imported velour hats, 
Imported felt hats, imported silk hats, 
Imported tweed hats, imported English 
Î ^ hen you are looking over the 
ha* Stock, ask to see the overcoat de
partment. Very great reductions are 
made on a.11 overcoats for today's sell - 
*ner. For prices and 
P-ge 2 of this paper, 
t* 140 Yonge street.

ALMOST MILLION VOTES 
FAVORED CONSTANTINE1ER t.FRANCE’S STANDING ARMY 

IS NEARLY 900,000 MEN
> a—At 8 Athens, Dec. *10.—The official Result 

In the plebiscite in Gféëcè 
day was 999,954 votes in favo;/ of the 
return of former King C 
and 110,383 against. Void/* 
gregated 1.190 and 1,062 ballots were 
blarfk.

Mayor Get* In. Touch.
Paris, Dec. 10.—France’s standing 

army actually consista of 40,680 offi
cers and 840,700 man, according to a. 
report presented by the army com-, 
mission to the chamber of deputies 
today by Deputy Fabry.

cases.
In discussing the recommendation. 

Senator LaFontaine, of Belgium, de
clared that every state, great or small, 
should take its risks in the Interest 
of all.

Sun-Mayor Church set the hall rolling when 
he gave out a statement to the effect 
that he had written to Premier Melghen, 
and had got in touch with the Hydro- 
Electriff and other influential employing 

(Continued on Page t, Cgl. Four.)
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ARREST PROMINENT 
DRUG TRAFFICKERS

BiG AUTO MANUFACTURER 
IS DEAD IN FLORIDA WRANGEL’S FORCES 

REACH DALMATIA
i TAON

MEN’S WINTER 
OVERCOATS

Palm Beach, Florida, Dec. 10.— 
Horace E. Dodge, millionaire auto
mobile manufacturer, d ed here to
night at hia w.nter home.

•Mr. Dodge had been the sole head 
of the Dodge Bros, automobile inter
est^ since the sudden death early this 
year of John Dodge, his elder brother.

, The brothers founded the automo
bile business that bore their^name in 
Detroit eight years ago, after engaglng 
in the manufacture of automobile 
Parts- since the early days of the in
dustry when they were associated with 
Henry Ford.

fey

Two U. S. Men Taken Ofi Considerable Feeling in Fiume 
Over Arrival of Several 

Troopships.

Three Cal 
Pay the

MTSSteamer Empress of France 
—Pay Heavy Fines. c

a
ÆÊ:

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—(Can. ^>ress) 
federal deparjmfint of health has been 
advised that W. ï\ Riley, of Boston^ 
and E. J. ..Ryan, of New York, who 
were arrested oft Nov. 25. on the ar
rival of the steamer Empress of France 
at Quebec» for importing narcotic 
drugs without a license, were found 
guilty in tiret, ; Quebec City .police 
court today and fined $1,000 and costs 
each.

—The Trieste, Dec. 10.—Gabrielle D’An
nunzio today boarded the destroyer 
Espero, jjyhich yesterday deserted the 
regular Italian forces and Joined 
D’Annunzio's squadron. He congrat
ulated the crew on their act ad^l 
presented the members with 10,00b 
lire, assuring them that his cause, 
would be victorious.

Feeling has been aroused over the 
arrival of several troopships, said to 
have on board a large part of Gen- 
WrangeVs army, ■ along the Dalmatian 

is much speculation 
among D’Annunzio’s legionaries over 
the mission of theie vessels, some of 
them believing the troops will act 
as reinforcements to the Serb
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All the charm and exclusiveness of English cloths and expert tailoring are 
found in the Dineen overcoats—not extreme in style.

The choice in cloths is not confined to a few patterns, but is varied in 
weights from the most famous makers.

The tremendous price reductions will invite buyers from all over the city.
Choice of Fall Weight Overcoats in new materials. Tweeds, homespuns, checks, mixtures and 

for ,hi« „ ,J>lato ,colors- Loose-fitting, form-fitting, Raglans, slip-one and Chesterfields. Just the ’ coat
for this weather. A wonderful bargain at ................................................................ ?«
These coats range In value from $37.60 to $55.00. .............................................. *

:

1 Ili WIN FOR FARMERS 
IS SEEN BY DRURY

'

m

HIThe drugs, valued at from $8,- 
000 to $10,000; were also ordered for
feited by the court.

In the arrest bÿ the officers of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police of 
Riley and Ryan, the pojice are satie- 
fied! they have two pf-the largest in
ternational traffickers in these drugs.

w $19.75li (Continued From Page 1).
tional life, to bring about more perfect 
democracy and to achieve a condition In 
which the people would' have confidence 
n their governing bodies.

Stronger In Ontario.
Mr. Drury told of conditions which 

brought about the election of his gov
ernment In Ontario, a year ago. Since 
that time, he said, the government had 
grown in strength and in the confidence 
of the whole people. When the leg's- 
lature was In session, faction was re
duced to a minimum, lie said. The op
position was asked to participate In the 
shaping of legislation, and they did.

"I believe ninety per cent, of the peo
ple pf Canada desire fair and honest ad
ministration. They want to do 
with favoritism and class privileges 
believe any government which embodies 
these things can command the support 
of the people and hold it.” said Mr. Drury 

Trusted By Labor Men.- 
Premier Drury said In' Ontario the 

farmers and labor 
they could unite

oast. There m

m $32.50 °ther “n*s «/ery superior quality in light and winter weights, lined and half-lined; loose,
%j\j easy-fitting coats, worth up to (60.00. Sale price ........................ .. &32M

^he highest class of English Acquascutum Coats reduced to $65.00, $85.00 and $100.00*............................  ^
Choice of Winter Ulsters, plain or belted, in Oxford grey mixtures, brown and brown mixed 
friezes. Plain, room.v-fltting coats, llm>d with best Italian serge lining. Every coat is worth 

Sale price .......... .......................................................................................................................... .. ..................  $24.7$
$32 SO Cholce of heavy Scotch Frieze Ulsters, lined with heavy Italian serge, in checks, plain colon» 
c vf mixtures, in browns and greys. These coats were priced to sell at $46.00. $47 00 and $50 oo’
*** P 06 ................ .......... ......................... ............................................................................................................................ $38,80..

ip* $I ■ army
should there be an attack on Flume. 
The general belief, however, is that 
the arr.val of the troops has no spe
cial significance; .

| m

WOMEN ORGANIZE 
POLITICAL BODY

$24.75
today $45.00.
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M&M I ' v -WILL TAKE FOUR YEARS 

_l TO DISTRIBUTE MEDALS

iüj
I

HAT SALEmWomen s Liber£l - Conserva
tive Association Decide on 

Central Headquarters.

In
London, Dec. 10.—It is understood 

away that the distribution of the 1914-15 
T Star, the British War Medal and the 

Victory Medal will probably 
about four years.

Spécial prices on all Men's Hats in stock. Reduced for quick selling today.IS
: ■!.«'■

occupy 
Already 3,000,000 

• medals have been distributed to in
dividuals or sent to record offices at 
home and to the overseas dominions 
and colonies for distribution, 
attribution includes 1.400,000 1914-15 
Stars, over 900,000 British War 
Medals and 80,000 Victory Medals. 
The approximate number of Brit.sh 
War Medals required is 9,000.000 and 
of Victory Medals 5,600,000. After 
deducting the medals already distri
buted, about 12,600.000 reman for 
distribution, and it is estimated that 
these latter will be distributed at the 
rate of about 3,000,000 per annum.

A correspondent of The Dai.y Mail 
declares that the Victory Medal now 
in course of issue is so incredibly 

.mean in appearance that no written 
criticism or photograph could possibly 
convey a correct impression of it.

“The medal looks as ,f it had been 
«lipped .n the'.mud of Flanders^per- 
haps this is for Remembrance. There 
is no clasp or bar for attaching it to 
the riband, but a little 'tijipoi, ring 
which wou.d shame a school ch.ld's 
good conduct medal.”

j $7.00 AND $8 00 SOFT AND 
STIFF HATS — Colors slate 

, grey, green, brown and pearl 
grey—all sizes. Reduced to

JOHN B. STETSON HATS— 
Regular price $13.20 — Colors 
heather. Ivy green, pearl grey 
and brown. Reduced to

r BORSALINO HATS—^Made in
Italy. Regular price $13.20. 
Reduced to

If
An entihumajsti
rw™r-,

Hv-t (KS«d to to, m a central association. tlHe 
members of which would consist of 
«le committees of t%e.Jadiies' organiza
tions in the seven wards in the city, 
and three other members of eaah ward!
Thiewe officials, it is understood, will 
meet ait. some future date in order to 
draw up aV»onet1totfc>n on the same 
limes as the men's and will work hand- 
m-hand with the male organization for 
tine good of the cause.

Several ladies suggested that what 
was rea.'lv required was education A 
the not!Mall topics of the day, and re
el nested t.ha,L some, big party speakers 

‘be brought to the city ih order to tell 
the women what the policy of the gov- 
ernment wais, while another lady said 

•sfOie was fed up with locaJ speakers, 
amd asked If it was not possible to 
get Mr. Mei.ghen, thé prime minister, 
down to Toronto to address a purely 
women’s meeting.

Dr. F. Sheard, lf.P„ addressed the Curse of Public Life,
meriting and outlined the various "The curse of Canadian public lift. ’ 
nlnrik.s of the Conservative platform Bald Ontario's premier, "had been that 
etea.l'ing moktly With the tariff question men could be divided on. passion kind 
and a new plank .which would alter pr^udiee and not 
the nresent System <ff representation in , Predicted that the people
the house, and declared that he knew couM^thlT h^d chan"1
of a gentleman who held a seat in of Ontario. The elections ernt to* Otiawa 
tbtft house with only 3,000 voters in “a houseful of good citizens whom thev 
n$W oomsti.uency, whUle tlhe city of To- can trust and from whom they will ex- 
ronto, with .Its 4ialf-million' of people ' ®ct more advance and more’ progress 
onlv hed seven mèmbers. This the , n *n years from men schooled to
Prime minister had -stated, would soon w n P°Pniar favor. .The issue Is the de- 
he rectified and a system of repre- ^itv nnd for hones.tr,'
Henta.tion by equal constituencies would" Mr Drory closed hi^Iddi^wlth 
he adopted. Dr. Elizabeth Brown took appeal for national unitv and for the 
the chair. While Major Alex. Lewis, elimination of faction and class- 
Robert Starr and Miss Boulton also Judlce. 
spoke.

Kl men had found that 
, on a great deal. "I
found the labor men reasonable and good 
c tizens,” he said. "They wanted to 
build up, not to tear down. I found that 
the legislation they put on the statute 
books was such as appealed to all classes. 
There was nothing destructive in jt, and 
we are making hundreds and thousands 
of friends who are neither farmers nor 
'abor men, because they have confidence 
hi us. They believe we are at least mod
erately efficient, and that we are honest. 
They can trust us to dare to do the r'ght 
thing, and that’s the sort of thing the 
people want.”

< This! $4.95 $7.00 $7.00tail!' I"r?

■ 1 it;
CHRISTIE & CO. LONDON HATS (Soft and Stiff)

—Regular price. «11.00 and $18.20. Col- **7 fin 
ora brown, slate, green and pearl grëy àp « . U U*81'1 }

■:ï: The W. S. D DINEEN CO., Ltd.r-T.S.Il i'
■Mil aH■1

Party Broadens Out.
“In Ontario our party had broadened 

out, that is, If the government is repre
sentative of the party. It has broadened 
to include a great number of peopfe who 
pay our policy appeal^ to 
therefcre^ they would support us.- Tflre 
farme.s nave given birth to a new move
ment, and ter try to cx>nfine this move
ment to the farmers would be foolish. 
The facers have been quietly study ng 
the business of citizenship, and this 
movement Is the result.”

140 YONGE St. TORONTO4

Ithem and

CENTRAL BODY TO 
DEAL WITH FUNDS

means of finding out the exact percentage 
of unemployment and distress In the city 
and also the best means of dealing per
manently with the unemployment situa
tion is a matter which is to be taken 
up at Monday’s session in the afternoon. 
Controller Cameron in this conectlon 
stated that one chief of department had 
assured him. that he could provide work 
for 125 men for at least six weeks run
ning. Why would it not be possible, he 
asked, f* give half-time work, and in
crease the possible number of 'unemploy
ment ■ from 125 to 250? AU these and 
other j Interesting phases of the situation 
are to be taken up on Monday.

Mayor Church and Controllers Cameron 
and Ramsden were among the , members 
of the board of control at the meetmg, 
and Alderman Hamilton was present in 
the Interests of the city council proper. 
Others present Included Chief Russell of 
the fire department and all the 
chiefs^ Colonel Fraser and Captain Mc- 
Elhinney of the Salvation Army; J. V. 
Con;|y, J. F. Marsh, A. M. Hunter, W. 
G, Hanna for the veterans, John Dog- 
sett, Herbert Lewis, Louis Braithwaite 
Jkmes T. Gunn and Alfred Mance for 
the Labor • bodied; Rev. J. A Miller tor 
the government employment bureau. Miss 

and Miss Jackson and, Edward 
Dickie dn behalf of the social service 
C0r»m-:«eidn, v* 1 Hr Hopkins and J A 
G#1»on for the-Botany Club, F. Q. Morley 
and. Charles Marriott for the board of 
trade. Commissioner Chisholm and Dr 
Ha tings and many other Interested citi
zens.

uver five hundred

LINEMAN NOT INJURED 
IN FALL OF FORTY FEET YOUNG DOPE FIENDS 

ADMIT MANY THEFTS■Hi 141111I

While working on a Hydro-Electric 
pole yesterday afternoon, John Gib
son, aged 56, of 52 Augusta ayeriue, 
received a slight shock, which over
balanced him and he fell 40 feet to 
the ground. He was unhurt in the 
fall, but sustained slight burns on the 
left arm as the result of the shock. 
He was removed to St. Michael’s Hos
pital.

SHANTUNG QUESTION 
ALL IN GOOD TIME

(Continued From Page V).

suggested the cancellation of thei early 
Dosing bylaw as a meapsi pf helpjng to 
relieve tbe situation. ; >•

Controller Ramsden expressed the opin
ion that the city snould- go- carefully m 
Its selection or employment cards where 
issued in order to protect the interests 
of the city proper as against those of 
outside provincial 
points.

Miss— Berkeley, of the Social Service 
Commission, pointed out that the city 
had machinery to deal with cases from 
outside points and xiould send them back 
to their home towns.

Upon this point Captain 1 McElhinney 
stated that too drastic steps along this 

•tine might yrork a hardship upon Ivery 
deserving cases: had. records of many
hven and; wûplfn cohne over from
Britain- under1 |th«uf regulations of the 

■lands- settlement irCjtyrfiand once arrived 
had found heiLhe£.ta*iV not work. He 
cited one case lnDwW& the man had 
old his overcoat tor two dollars sooner 

than appeal to any charitable organiza
tion.

Alfred Mance, secretary of the trades 
and labor council, pointed out that 
were many Torontonians in the building 
trades who had been working in the 
province and who would be returning for 
a better opportunity 
meet. - He stated tha 
going to ask for a $300.000 grant from 
the Dominion government, and. for a 
$150,000 grant ’from the provincial gov
ernment, it would ill«beflt the city to 

line between bona- 
fide Torontonians and those from outside 
points, many of whom were most deserv
ing cases.

Clarence Adams and Ernest 
Tomlinson Arrested by 

Detectives.

on reason.1
;Iif Chinese Delegate Says Matter

en ,
!as Clarence Adams, aged 18, and Ern- 

Tomlinson, aged 19, both living at
?*• S,heJ.bluril? 8treet> were arrested 
last n.ght by Detectives Wlckett Mul- 
hoRand and Dawn, the former 
charge of theft and the latter on 
charges of theft and having laudanum 
m his possess on. Both of the bovs 
are addicted to the laudanum drug 
»blt. A search of their room re- 

emp.ty laudaMm bottles, one 
e a"d Pert‘y filled bottle, 

iAjaddltxm to hypodermic needles aird 
other paraphernalia ft>r adm'ntetering 
the drug. To the detectives the two 
boys declared that they had just 
taking the drug two months.

In their room was also found a 
large quantity of miscellaneous artl-' 
clea, such as window curtains, a web 
of raw silk, door locks and keys, artl- 
° gentlemens’ furnishings and
-lothing; in addition to house furnish
ings. These, they are said to have 
admitted stealing from stores, apart-

dwoU.veS and hospitals and pri
vate dwell ngs. In fact, from thelb 
own admissions, it seems that they 
took away with them something from 

,h”

ASK COUNCIL TO 
INCREASE POUCE

' Will Be Dealt With Wh>■ and United Statessin-
Time Is Opportune.■ civic11

if
an on a

pre- Geneva Dec. 10.--Dr. Wellington 
K.°°t thê Chinese representative at the 
iLeagHfe of Native assembly, today 
said that the : question of Shantung

We will deal wNh- Shantung at the 
proper time apd In the ’proper place— 
that is to gay, in the League of 
JNations, said the Chinese statesman.
It may be next week or at the next 

meeting of the council or of the assem
bly, but at any rate it will be as soon 
as the opportune moment arrives."

Dr. K60 was replying to questions 
relating to an interview given by 
Baron Hayashi, head of the Japanese 
delegation, and published in the local 
papers, in which the baron asserted 
that Japan 'was getting ready to hand 
back Shantung to China, but was un
able to get China to open negotia- 
tlons. Dr Koo said he did not care 
to talk about any other country than 
his own, unless he could say nice 
things about It.

With regard to Shantung, he 
public opinion in China Was 
There had been student 
other manifestations.

"At the same time,” he added, 
realize that the League of 
Is occupied with its

Pays Tribute to Drury.
Mr. Crerar in opening paid tribute to 

the success in Ontario of Mr. Drurv’s 
government, the course of which, he 
sa to, rad been marked by a "sanity and 
steadiness in judgment,” that had been 
at any rate unsurpa-ard by any previous 
government. He denied claims that the 
Advocates of the hew national policy Were 
seetlrg class domination, declaring On- 
tario was the best answer to tile charge. 
Polities must not be carried out on the 
mes of class, or sectional or racial or 

îeilgious divisions.
13 » natural thing, and a quite, 

proper thing, said Mr. Crerar, "that 
teth agriculture and labor shall 
secure its adequate share of 
tion In parliament. But once a man 
^,as the responsibility of being a member
selfPth» ïü10"1 <la,has taken "Pen him
self the buroen of the nat onal welfare
A man’s duty does lie largely to the 
people who elect him, but in a larger
nr^LI<,VenUlr,e, to Eay’ ln a more 
Plete sense, bis duty lies 
people of Canada.”

Police Comrhission Would 
Bring Force Up to One 

Thousand.

BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS 
HAVE CUT THEIR PRICES

■f.4
V -

New York, Dec. 10.—The National 
Biscuit Company announced today 
it had put into effect a general price 
reduction affecting all of its several 
hundred products.

In some cases, the announcement 
said, the decrease was 20 per cent. 
The reductions were figured in pro-, 
portion to decreases in the costs of 
various materials used in making the 
company’s products.

Mrs. Louis peed WelzmiUer, deputy 
commissioner of public markets, an
nounced today that four large New 
York baking companies had agreed to 
reduce on Dec. ^15 the price of bread 
one cent a 14-ounce loaf, now retail
ing at 11 cents, and two cents on a 
20-oujnce loaf, now retailing at 17 
cents.-

The police commissioners will ask 
the city council to increase» the 
strength of the force to 1,000 men. 

returned soldiers This was the decision reached by 
registered for work at the bureau open- the commissioners at thgtr meeting 
ea_‘n the city hall yesterday morning. yesterday, in acting on a recnm-

"F M sasr &*ss 5-S
liament build.ngs between the cabinet dltIon8 prevailing1 in the city, to in- 
and représentatives of banking, conwner- crease the strength to 1,000 
çlal, building, labor and sold er organiza- also as 
t.ons, preliminary to a meeting to 
called to déà! with hnemp oyment.
* 3ay* Onus is On Ottawa.

“The responsib.lity for the care of the 
unemployed must definitely be placed 
upon the shoulders of the Dominion gov
ernment, np matter how hard they may 
try to shift the onus on the municipal 
and provincial governments. The 
tern inaugurated at the city hall for 
temporary relief is to be commended ow
ing to the extreme urgency of the case, 
but at the same time w.ll be found far 
from satisfactory if forced, thru circum
stances, td continue thruout the winter 
months,” said Fred Marsh, Dominion 
secretary of the G.A.U.V., in summing up 
the situation to The Wor d last night.

“ENery returned man who is able or 
will.ng to work is entitle^ to expect from 
the Dominion government work with a 
suitable salary, or unemployment in
surance If found im-possih'e to obtain 
work,” he cont nued. ‘‘Returned men do 
not want charity, the necessity of which 
is an insult to those who sacrificed 
their health, limbs and prospects of ad

vancement on behalf of this government, 
which now turns around and says, thru 
Hon. J. A. Ca’der and Senat-or Robert
son, that veterans muet now be treated 
on the same footing those who shirked 
their responsibility du/ ng the war.

“TJie city of Toronto -s to be compl'- 
merrted on taking the lead in adminis
ter'h.g temporary reief until the federal 
authorities realize that the veterans who 
fought will not for long be contented to 
be forced to accept charity thru no fault 
of their owp. Very soon -the veterans 
will object to be ng forced to reg.ster 
with Maior Creighton at the city hal’ 
to be given a ticket to the Salvation 
Army, where they will be 'nvestigate*J 
as to whether charity is necessary or 
not.”
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and
a means of providing em

ployment for suitabledraw too drastic a be1 men.
No Money This Year.

It cannot be done this _year, as 
there is no money in the estimates," 
stated the Acting Chief. ’’But the 
commissioners are anxious to get the 
men as soon as possible next year ” 

When asked what he meant by un
usual conditions, the acting chiefl 
stated that the city was much big
ger now than it wae, and traffic andi 
ether conditions had to bp met.

The chief stated that if he 
authority from the

1 co in
to the ^whole

Further Gratuity Impossible.
ahC ^T^'°"'sPf>i"an^a'h°bl,ïàStiôns!1eand
agreed that it was impossible to pay "a 
further gratuity to all our returned men.’ 
But It must never be said, he continued, 
of the people of Canada, that thev re
fused or neglected to give full' and 
adequate care to those who had returned 
“bruised and shattered and unable to 
mnke their own way ln life.” Whatever 
was needed from public revenues to meet 
this debt of honor must be provided.

Revaluation of the whole svstem of 
government ra'lroads with a view to put
ting It on a fair business basis was ad- 

TRAIN KILLS SEVEN MEN vocated by Mr. Crerar. "Wh,»n we have
_ , ^ ' eventua ly acquired the Grand Trunk, as
Coatesv'lle. Pa.. Dec. 10.—Seven "e w.ll acoulre it,” said Mr Crerar, “the 

Pennsylvania Ra'lroad workmen were Pe°T'e of Canada should revalue the 
struck by a freight tra’n near Whit 7110 e sy®tem of government roads, tak- 
ford, ten miles east of here tonight ■ lnt° ful1 «ccount the losses that havetonignt, arisen thru ext-avagance in build ng or K1’1,ed„ ,Most "f them were resi- thru needless dup’ cation of lines for 
Oents Of Malvern, Pa. which we are now

whole thing down
ba=ls as a business man would do under 
s ml'ar circumstances, eba-ge the d ffer- 
ence to the debt of the country, because 
we are respons b e for it in ary case: and 
then 'unon th’s has’s orcceed *q hu’ld up 
our rational railway business of Canada.’’ 
Intimately hound up with this question 
was the one of fre ght rates. In his 
judgment the recent Increase :n rates 
was a mistake and he he'd the govern
ment open to severe censure for not 
having susp-nded the rates immediately 
pending furti-er hearing of the case.

Dlspeeal'of Fùnds.
Controller Cameron, dealing wtih the 

question of the use of the $50,000, 
available, stated that he was willing to 
vote that) sum, but only, on condition 
that it was administered absolutely by 
ihe city and from >s central bureau of 

distribution, ÿe pointed opt that Com
missioner Ghiktiolm. and Dr. Hastings 
bad a meet eff.Oiest organization, which 
could handle nil .manners of distress 
cases. , V

J. V. Conroy, secretary pf Toronto Dis
trict, G.W.V.A., expressed the opinion 
that provided every individual 
vnemployment was properly registered all 
the representative organ zations in the 
city with the combined efforts of the re
turned men’s organisations and the Sal
vation Army could give relief to all, and 
that the distribution pf relief could be 
effected without red tape. With th.s Dr. 
Hastings was in entire agreement.

McBride’s Complaint.
H'x-Contioiler McBiide stated that he 

understood from press reports that Hon. 
C. C. Ballantyne had exp. esised the opin
ion that Toronto, in common with all 
municipallt es, should shoulder Its own 
unemp’oyment protlems. He poln ed ou* 
that many municipalities \had failed to 
•five either as many me 
energy and time to the 
empi.e as Toronto. He walked to- know 
why this patriot e city should be made 
he dumplrg ground for other towns, 

bast year the government had granted 
$40,000,000 in unemployment relief. Of 
tirât amouunt only $8,000,000 had been 
spent. What had become df the re
mainder Why should Tojsmtb be milk
ed by those municipalities which had not 
proved as loyal? It w<as only Just that 
the other municipallt es should be made 
to pay for the results of the war.

Urges Need of Care.
Controller Cameron, touching upon the 

ma tar of registration, wished the 
ml tee to remember that in 
e-rp oyment cards were distributed, only 
55 per cerL of the so-called unemployed 
took advantage of them. There was 
need of care in this matter at the pre 
sent time.

Mr. McBride suggested the use of the 
famous St. Jul en Tag Day fund to re- 
l.e e the present distress.

Finally the mayor pointed to the need 
of having various bodies co-operate so 
that the arrivals from outside points could 
be checked at the depots, 
nection. Controller Cameron 
that Toronto had

UNITY CHAPTER
h.Mn,,s
?heVlnmeHah’ W<T T°r0nt0’ ««
The members elected to office were
cLv00WS: Worthy matron. Mrs 
Clever; worthy patron, Mrs. A. H
CoWto! associate Patron, Mis. e! 
ShLrn»’. , 8ecretary, Mi*. Gertrude,

c
affairs.said 

aroused, 
strikes and

Inow
Trade Condition» Responsible.

Boston, , Dec. 10.—A
sys-

reduction of 
from two to five C|nts a pound on 
various hulk products selling at 20 to 

, 10 cents a pound has been made by
1 he Loose-Wiles Biscuit Company, it 
became known today, 
conditions were said at the

.
we 

Nations
... . organization arid
we cannot ex„ect it fo undertake a
nerfinf?r<>b em of thls nature before 
perfecting some of its machinery.”

i V t got the 
council he could, 

start on January 1. He Is now etriv-. 
ng to bring the force up to 750 the 

authorized strength. It Is now 732 
The commissioners did not take any, 

-ction to appoint Acting Chief Dtck- 
mn as ch ef, altho Col. Grasett’a 
eave expires in a few days 

stable Udell (297) resigned

General trade
company

offices here to be responsible for the 
reduction. WOMAN OF SEVENTY 

OVERCOME BY FUMES

aa-
Abra-icase ofI

1
Hospital in a serious condition as a 
result of being overcome in her home 
yesterday afternoori by coal gas fumes. 
Her husband, William Brown, aged 60 
was also overcome by the fumes, but 
was revived and is now being cared 
for by friends.

Neighbors living next door first dis
covered the old couple, frhey noticed 
the coal gas fumes escaping from a 
partly-opened window and rushing into 
the house, found Mrs. Brown lying un
conscious on the bed, while her hus
band had collapsed at the head of the 
stairway. The police at London and 
Markham streets police station were 
notified and P.C.’s Hyde and Wetherup 
were sent to the house. Immediately 
upon their arrival they summoned Dr. 
McPherson. 556 Bathurst street, and 
applied artificial respiration until his 
arrival.

To °l,re » Cold ln One Day
QUININE ^tablets h BROMO
signature of E. w. Grove* -'”® h*"" the

Con-
Take1

IF BAAPPUES FOR VACANCY 
ON RAILWAY COMMISSION

30c.responslb’e, put the 
to a fa'r business wATLANTIC SUGAR FINANCES

St. John, N.B., Dbc. 10.—A comm*r 
cial agency reports the issue of 
mortgage from the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries, Limited, to theofCtîTPfny' Llmlted- o« th^prop-
rnty^uethoeffSrs CtomtPhenyam°oûrro?

December ^ ^ S

li Ottawa, Dec.has been recelved^fo^appormme^t ‘ to 

the position on the Canadian Railway 
Commission, rendered vacant by the 
Tevf«h of Commissioner A. 8. Goodeve. 
The applicant is Mr. Duncan Mac- 
pherson. a prominent railway con
struction engineer.
. J10^ e*Pected the vacancy will
be flUed before the first of the year, 
and other names mentioned ln con
nection with the position are those of

SteXeiL8’ Mp” of Vancouver 
Centre and R. F, Green. M>„ of 
West Kootenay.

Grove
is the Genuine 

and Only
Laxative

Bromo
Quinine

tablets
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OUCH! LUMBAGO!? 
RUB PAINS FROM 

SORE, LAME BACK

HI] |||'
ilfi i I,

POLICE RAID JOINT.
| In a raid on the house at 31 Elia- 
' lieth street, last night, by Plain - 
tf’lothesmen Clarkson and Mulholland, 
Lee Jung, living at the above address, 
was- arrested» on charges of selling 
opium and keeping an opium jo nt. 
Pour other Chinamen were arrested 
charged with being found in. Over 
$100 worth of opium, a large number 
of pipes, lamps and other parapher
nalia were seized by the police.
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DECIDE TO INVITE 
CONSTANTINE TO RETURN

■

Paris, Dec. 10.—Decision to invite 
former King Constantine to return to 
Greece has been reached by thè gov
ernment of that country, and 
invitation will be telegraphed 
stantinèNAWith the results of last Sun
day’s pleb.sclte, says a Havas des
patch from Athens.

com- 
1914, when DEATH 18 SUDDEN.

, WilHam Atkinson, aged 65, was 
•ound dead In the bathroom at 652 
il est Richmond street, where he 
roomed, yesterday afternoon by Joe. 
Hetherington, another roomer The 
man had been attended for some 

OTTAWA TEACHER DIES. 1 ''°rman Alle”. and,
Ottawa. Dec. 10.-J. T. Curtis, B.A., operation for gallstones 6nt 

teacher in ma-dhematlos and English In '
the Otiawa Collegiate Institute, (Led 
here tomigiit. He was born in Strat- 
fand. CLjt.. 49 yeans ago, and for c: 
emal years had been a prominent fig
ure in teachers’ organizations in the 
province.

STRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY.
St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 10.—Wel

land D. Woodruff, president, Lincoln 
Lyster Paper Mills, was stricken with 
apoplexy last evening. Little hope 
is entertained for his recovery. In 
1908 he unsuccessfully contested Lin
coln County for the

EX-KAISERIN STILL IN DANGER.
Doom. Holland, Dec. 10.—Augusta 

Victoria, the former German empress, 
whose heart attacks have . given her 
family concern for several weeks, 
sail today to be still in A serious 
diliom.

such Rub Backache Away With 
Small Trial Bottle of Old 

"St. Jacobs Oil."

Con-

CHARGED ATTEMPTED SUICIDE-1 The first and original Cold and 
Grip tablet, the merit of which 

■ is recognized by all civilized 
nations.

Be careful to avoid Imitation».

in
When D. Nicola, who lies in the 

Western Hospital suffering from be
ng over ome by illuminating gas 

fumes, re. overs from the effëots, he 
will be placed under arrest by the 
police on a charge of attempted sui
cide. Nicola was found unconscious' 
on the bed in his room at 539 West 
Wellington street by another 
yesterday, afternoon, 
invetigated by the police, and 
result Nicola’s arrest will follow.

commons.
an1. . „®a<* hurt you? Can’t straighten 

aches and 8u4den Patna sharp
Tha-’s tWlngea? Now listen!
j.na.8 lumbago, sciatica or maybe

4,1(1 you'll got relief tbe 
Sr °,U r,Yb y0ur with sooth- 
Vof'b. P€n1tr^lns "St. Jacob’s Oil.” 
n^ îUet^k6S out “UTeneH, lame- 

d . fitlffneas so quickly. You 
,^b 11 ,on your back and out 
lhe PAin. It is harmless and 

aoetfn t burn sklji.
Limber up! Don’t suffer'

"mail trial bottle of old, honest 
Jacobs OU ’ from any drug store, and 
after using It just once, you’ll forget 
that you ever haà backache, lumbago 
or sciatica, because your back will 
never hurt or cause any more misery. 
I. never disappoints and has been 
commended tor (0 years.

„„ ,. - ----- He never■ eally recovered, and h-e death le re
garded as having been due to this. 
The body was removed to the 
morgue, altho it is unlikely that an 
nquest will be held.

In this con- 
remarkedr- C - .

Be sure its Bromoill , . an unemployed popu
lation of 20,000, but Detroit had a simi- 
lar population of easily a hundred thou
sand. a matter of 
connection.

11 was at this Juncture that Captain 
McElhinney. Alfred Mance and Alderman 
Hami.ton urged the need of wise to era- 
tlon and dlscriminattoi. ln the mailer of 
for workentry to Out-of-town applicant

th.l York Pfitrlotlc fund 
i. , , hatv.d^rlrl8 the hast year his or-

■ an zat.on had given relief to 1,200 case» 
of Illness, grants to widows and other 
rorms of distress, but had no fund for 
virmployment. The fund had distributed 
an averag. of «30,000 a month.

The thoro. survey of the city

sev-
was

con-)^r g roomer 
The case was grave concern ln this

ARE SNATCHING PURSES.
North Bay. Ont., Deo. 10.—Within 

b«a two Weeka two women have 
^dathei,:,PUr9e,î ^tched fram their 
h. nd while going home early in the 
evening. No trace has been found of 
the men

as a
STORMY WEATHER ON ATLANTIC

CHARGED UNDER OTA I St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 10.—The 
t ilv ' ' I American steamer Coskato, bound from

The woman is alleged^, have sold a er™'6?°'ber incoming steam.
| bottle of whiskey to a a ers report stormy weather all the wayI sent In by Charlton P°hC6 ^6nt aCr=S3p l?e. A'lantic and the sightlni

of several icebergs off Cape Race.

SELL TWO CHURCHES.
Brockviiie, Ont., Dec. 10.—According 

to reports made to the Brockviiie 
Presbytery, two Presbyterian churches 
have been sold within the past three 
months because of a lack of member
ship. One of the churches was at 
Lyndhurst and was brought by the 
Methodists. The other one, at Athens 
was sold to the Standard Church! 
Bishop Homer's secL

Get »
V “St.FlsU lenuine bears this signature 

' 30c.
— I

STRIKE IN ITALY ENDED.
Rome, Dec. 10.—The strike of elec

tricians has ended. The questions at 
Issue will be decided by arbitration 
conducted by the minister of labor.
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HEATH AND HILLQATE HATS (of London, 
England)—Regular price for soft and 
stiff hats, $11.00 and «13.20. Reduced to $7.00
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TAKEN FROM JAIL; 
HANGED TO TREE

GERMANY MISAPPLYING
MONEY FROM FRANCE BRITAIN TO PAY 

B BILL BY 1924-

A Christmas Idea
Pjarls, Dec. 10.—Large sums of 

money turned over to Germany by 
France tor the purpose of ameliorat
ing the material situation of miners 
in the Ruhr region, have been mis
appropriated toy the Berlin govern
ment, it was fAid at a meeting of 
the committee of foreign affairs of 
the French parliament yesterday, says 
The Matin. Premier Leygues Is said 
to have declared Germany was not 
fulfilling her engagements towards 
France, remarking that the French 
budget of 1931 provides for advances 
on the account of Germany amount
ing to 16,000,000,000 francs.

The French premier has explained 
the situation to Premier Lloyd George, 
who has admitted the justice of his 
conclusions, it is said.

Premier Leygues informed the com
mission that another .Franco-Britlsh 
conference would be held in two or 
three weeks.

} i

U. S. Will Recover Amount 
Paid for Silver Sold 

During Waur.

Three California Desperadoes 
Pay the Penalty of Their 

* Crimes.
a

v
VWashington, Dec. 10.—Under j an 

agreement with the British govern
ment, the debt of $122,000,000 due 
this country for silver purchased dur
ing the war, will be paid by 1924, 
according to details of the plan made 
public today by Secretary Houston.

During the war the treasury ar
ranged to sell the British government 
bullion obtained from melting silver 
cretary said, is to be paid in equal 
relieve the silver shortage in India- 
Of the $122,017,633 owed the United 
States for purchases of silver, $17,- 
633 has been paid with interest.

The rerriainlng $122,000,000, the 
cretary said is, to be paid in equal 
annual instalments in the years from 
j.921 to 1924, in the proportions of 
sixty per cent, on April ffi, <tnd 
forty per cent, on May 15 of each 
year, with accrued interest at five 
per cent from April 16, 1918.

Until payment in full of the prin
cipal with interest, the secretary ad
ded, the British government Will 
permit tfte treasury to make tenders 
to purchase rupee credits offered by 
the Indian government on the same 
terms with British Nationals. This, 
he explained, will afford an oppor
tunity for United States citizens to 
obtain ruj>ee credits at the same cost 
as those crédité are offered British 
subjects.

ganta Rosa, Cal.. Dec. 10.—George. 
Boyd, Terrence Fitts and Charles 
Valento, accused of having murdered 
Sheriff James A. Betray of Sonoma 
county and Detectives Miles Jackson 
yvl Lester M. Dorman h#e Sunday 
afternoon last, were taken from the 
county jail here early th-s morning 
and hanged.

At 12.80 o'clock this morning a mob 
of about 100 men, all wearing black 
Basks, entered the jail, overpowered 
the officers there, took their keys and 
removed the prisoners to awajtlng 
.automobiles.

Fifteen machines carried the party. 
They moved quickly down the street 
to a cemetery, three blocks beyond 
the city limits. Ropes had been pre
pared. The men were taken from the 
machines and hanged to an oak tree 
inside the cemetery.

Headlights of three automobiles 
were used to light the tree selected 
for the hanging,

Members of the mob were stationed 
to prevent intrusion. These guards 
and many of the mob were armed 
„Not more than five minutes was 

required by the mob to enter the jail, 
overpower the officers and remove the 
prisoners. Within 16 minutes the 
three alleged gangsters and murderers 
had been lynched.

For another 16 minutes, while the 
bodies dangled from the oak tree in 
the glare of the automobile headlights, 
the mob waited at the scene to make 
certain their grim task was com
pleted. Then its members departed, 
leaving the bodies swinging in the 
darkness.

Was a Concerted Job.
i Two attempts to take the men from 

flail here were made last Sunday 
night, a few hours after they had 
been arrested. One was broken up by 
officers and the other failed when 
Mrs. Betray, widow of the slain sher
iff, begged friends not to countenance 
mob violence.

Last Sunday When the three men 
arrested, a mob of hundreds

)1 You know that the biggest thing you can do 
for your family this Christmas is to make sure 
that never in , the future will' good cheer and 
comfort be lacking. To provide for them “come 
what may”—Why not do it ?

g are
Your future Christmas 
Days as they may be.
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$32.50 HARD TO REMOVE 

CATTLE'EMBARGO
se-y Make “Christmas” Certain

Deposit with the Canada Life each year less 
than you pay for personal luxuries.

Less than a motor car's upkeep.

Less than you lose in a year on a rash 
speculation.

Deposit such a sum with us and we will 
guarantee your family

«
1920h mixed 

p worth 
. *24.75

» colors, 
l $50.00.
• $32.50
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Can Only Be Effected by Leg
islation by Both Houses 

of British Parliament.

I

The type of man who protects his home —T
iy-

London, Dec. 10.—Lord Lee, pre
sident of the board of agriculture, to
day received the representative of the 
Canadian Associated Bress, who drew 
his lordship’s attention to a despatch 
to The Times, quoting Bremler Drury 
of Ontario, as saying before an en
thusiastic meeting of cattle breeders 
and farmers at Guelph, Ont., that he 
would go to England himself if ne
cessary, and endeavor to secure the 
removal of -the British embargo on 
Canadian cattle, and that Canadian 
farmers were determined to get jus
tice In this matter:

Lord Lee told the Canadian As
sociated Bress that the question of 
removing the embargo on Canadian 
cattle had .been pressed upon the 
ministry of agriculture, and the Bri
tish government for several yeard 
pa-st by the Dominion (government, 
and frequency by personal represent
ations on their behalf by the Can-1 
adlan high commissioner. Sir George 
Berley. His lordship said that he did 
not propose to rediscuss the question 
of the embargo on its merits, but he 
pointed out that its removal could 
only be effected by fresh legislation 
which would require the assent of 
both houses of parliament. In the 
meantime, any further representa
tions regarding the matter which 
might be addressed to him by the 
Dominion government thru their high 
commissioner would, of course, re
ceive -most careful consideration, 
Lord Lee added. But tt would be im
possible for him to deal directly in 
matters of this kind with the govern
ment of Ontario, or any other prov
ince, which would, no doubt, adopt 
the usual course of transmitting th#ir 
views thru the central government 
at Ottawa.

Speaking at the close of the Canadi
an Association dinner last night here, 
Agent-General Wade, of British Col- 
lumbla, said the empire could not toe 
made at the banquet table. Canada 
had led the way in preferential treat
ment of British trade, but had re
ceived In return an embargo against 
its cattle, and government control of 
salmon, fruit. and bacon marketed In 
the old country.

Mr. Wade declared that the alle
gations concerning Canadian cattle 
were untrue. If protection was the 

-real reason for the embargo it was 
time to stop the defaming of Can
adian cattle before the world.

Mr. Wade also protested against 
what he called the stupid and unpa
triotic practice of certain British 
Arms, which insisted on doing busi
ness with Canada thru New York 
agents, thus making Canadian busi
ness pay tribute to Americans.

ipe in 
$13.20.

WINDSOR SCANDALS 
NOT TO BE PROBED
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A Monthly Cheque.00
1 V V

(Continued From Page 1). 
O.T.A. and for that and otherd. The amount may be $50, $100 

you may arrange.

Even a $25 monthly income will pay the rent, 
if necessary, leaving a woman’s mind free on that 
score at least.

A woman can keep a family together on even 
à small income, provided it is REGULAR.

i t

The great advantage of this Canada Life 
policy is that should you live your deposits will 
provide for you later on. *

\

This méans protection for your family 
and provision for yourself in old age.

Here is an enduring1 worth-while Christmas 
present. Let us send you particulars.

reasons
he had recommended the cabinet to 
transfer the administration of the act 
from his department to that of Hon. 
Mr. Raney, and this had been done. 
He, therefore, had now nothing what
ever to do with the license affairs tot 
the province or with the government 
vendors.

Attorney-General Raney said he had 
received many suggestions from

u-: or more, as
i

1

— will, as his family grows older,—

V. »
were
surrounded the jail and attempted to 
secure the prisoners. The actions of 
the mob today indicated plans had 
been laid beforehand. The members 
of the mob moved to the jail without 
ostentation. A cordon was thrown 
about the structure of granite, con
crete and steel.

Twelve men were detailed to ap
proach the door. Six entered. Sher
iff John Boy es, appointed after the 
death of Sheriff Betray, was in his 

i private office at the right, with four 
deputies. The six were armed. They 
"covered” Boyes and his deputies and 
made them put up their hands. The 

i officers were disarmed and the keys 
lo the jail taken.

Boyes pleaded with them, but the 
men said not a word.

They made him lean over a chair, 
Wh.le some of the men inside the jail 
guarded the officers, others went 
imm ilately to the cell of Boyd. 

’ Boyd, suffering from the wound in
flicted by Jackson, had been kept in 
a cell because the officers feared to 
send him to a hospital for treatment 
on account of feeling against the 
three men,
, There had been no contusion, no 
/hurry and no opposition. Even the 
/ nooses were tied with the expert 
hangman's knot.

g *

FIENDS W $

Îvar
ious sources regarding amendments to 
the O.T.A. One was prohibiting 
standard hotels from 
rooms and another would name the 
amount of liquor which may be se
cured under a doctor’s prescription to 
six ounces.* This, It would seem, would 
put tjie vendors out of business.

Dr. (Forffes Godfrey: There Is no 
recognized medical opinion to back 
that suggestion

THEFTS non- 
having bar-
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aCheck on Bootleggers.
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I. both living at 
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s Wickett, Mul- 
le former on a 
the latter on 

pv'ng laudanum 
th of the boys 
laudanum drug 
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a person 
might have In his possession after 
a date to be fixed, was recommended, 
Mr. Raney explained, with a view to 
preventing bootlegging. One gallon 
of spirits and five of ale or porter 
had been suggested as tH% maximum 
amount. All future importations 
should be allowed bnly on permit and 
those In possession of a quantity 4fr 
liquor should be required to pay an 
annual tax.

An appeal on the part of a defend
ant in an O.T.A. case should be al
lowed. suggested Major Tolmte. With 
the fines as high as they are and the 
possibility of a prison term, there 
should be provision for an appeal. It 
was allowed in all other

VWv'.*‘* x\
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cases.
Rev. Edgar Watson. Why is an ap

peal not allowed to the defendant.
Dr. Godfrey: It's just an arbitrary 

provision.
Major Tolmle moved and C. F. 

S-wayze seconded a resolution that 
the committee recommend the legis
lature to permit appeals as a matter 
of ordinary justice.

The attorney-general asked If this 
would not still further congest the 
business of the courts by permitting 
bootleggers to continually appeal. It 
was desired *to give everybody a fair 
trial, and at the same time prevent 
the wheels of Justice being dogged.

Liberal Leader Approves.
H. H. Dewart could not understand 

why the right of appeal should not 
be allowed under the O. T. |a. He 
would also allow county Judges more 
latitude In imposing fines. This, he 
thought, would be an Incentive to 
magistrates to do their duty 
carefully, because they would then 
know that they were liable to have 
their decisions heard by 
judge.

The attorney-general told 
Dewart that such instructions had 
been Issued by him to magistrates 
to impose Jail sentences for first of
fences under the O. T. A.

The committee finally agreed to re
commend the right of appeal to de
fendants. •

Zf •

BOMB KILLS MEMBERS
OF RUMANIAN SENATE

ZzAssurance Company*2:i
• London, Dec, 10.—A bomb was 

1 thrown among members of the Ru
manian senate, Thursday afternoon* 
Shortly after it had assembled, and 
M. Graceanu, a member of the min- 

l ietry, and Bishop Hadu were killed, 
«ays a Central News despatch from 
Bucharest, dated Thursday.

Another minister, M. Saleànu, Gen
eral Coanda, two bishops and several 
ether members of the senate were 
dangerously wounded.

A large number of others were 
•lightly hurt.

/<— which grows with the years — Home Office *1 Zoo
TORONTO /vS> Zmaffairs.
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/GIFT TO PREMIER HUGHES 
MAY LOSE HIM HIS SEAT , Canadai [S / z- /zzZZ

‘°cZZ
Z> 1 zLondon, Dec. 10.—The Dally Mail's 

correspondent at Sydney, Australia, 
says a curious situation has arisen in 
respect to the testimonial of £25,000 
recently presented to Bremler Hughes. 
A clause in the federal constitution 
of Australia provides that a member’s 
seat shall be vacated if he "directly 
or indirectly _takes any fees or hon
orarium for " services rendered the 
commonwealth, or rendered In parlia
ment to any person or state." The 
words on the cheque presented to 
Bremler Hughes were: "On account 
of services rendered during the war 
and peace conference." 
ported that members of the opposi
tion, advised by high legal authority, 
intend to test the matter.

Mrs. .•*iX’l Zz?FARMER KILLED HUNTING,
Dauphin, Man., Dec. 16.—Joe Briest, 

l'iarmer, is deatL presumably that vic
tim of a careless hunter. Briestfwent 
bunting Wednesday tor bdg game. 
Yesterday he was found in the snow 
with a bullet wound, and today he 
died from hie injuries and the long 
exposure.

zzzVe Z
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Dr. Forbes Godfrey com plained that 
the committee had not, as it was un
derstood they would, received any re
port of an inquiry by the county judge 
into affairs at Windsor. The Sprack- 
lln shooting should not have put' a 
stop eto things.

"By the way,” inquired Mr. Dewart, 
"why was not a charge of murder or 
manslaughter laid against Spracklin?”

Mr. Raney: Is that part of the scope 
of this committee.

The chairman: No.
Mr. Raney: Then Ï wont discuss it. 

Spracklin is on trial. I don’t want 
anything to go from this committee 
which would tend to prejudice his 
case. The charge against Spracklin 
Is "Shooting and slaying.”

Major Tolmle criticized the attor
ney-general for not Inquiring into af-, 
fairs at Windsor and along the border 
outside of the Spracklin shooting al
together.

The attorney-general thought such 
an inquiry was unwise in view of the 
upset state of public opinion at pre
sent.

/
SHOULD TEACH CHILDREN 

HOW TO PREVENT FIRE£at Less Meat, Also Take 
Glass of Salts Before 

Eating Breakfast.

Raney. He added that an Inquiry at 
present was unreasonable, but If any
one had any charges to make they 
would be Investigated.

Mr. Dewart said this was not sat
isfactory. Charges had been made 
before, and were simply sent to the 
board of license commissioners, whose 
findings were accepted by the attor
ney-general. Beople knew thig was 
the procedure, and they accordingly 
hesitated In making Charges knowing 
who would investigate them. If, 
however, a county judge were ap
pointed to make an inquiry, people 
would come forward freely and make 
their complaints knowing they would 
be efficiently investigated. Bersonally, 
he had no confidence in the board of 
license commissioners, and 
not care to make charges and have 
them riddled by that body.

The attorney-general persisted in 
declaring that there was nothing to 
investlgatet when Mr. Dewart ob- 
Jetced to Mr. Raney being a law un
to himself. The committee had al
ready unanimously decided that an 
investigation by a county judge should 
be held but now the attorney-general 
came along and said the whole sys
tem had been changed, and Investi
gation was no longer desirable, 
committee was reduced to a sypher.

Willing to Be Guided.
Major Tolmine also supported Mr. 

De wart in demanding an inquiry at 
Windsor by a county judge. But ad
ded that if the attorney-general was 
convinced that an inquiry was un
wise he would abide by his Judg
ment.

The attorney-general: It would be 
most unwise.

Mr. Dewart: X am willing to abide

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMNew York, Dec. 10.—Compulsory 
teaching of fire prevention methods In 
the public schools of the United 
States and Canada- were urged in a 
resolution adopted today by the Fire 
Marshals’ Association of North Am-, 
erica. The resolution recommended 
that the association members aid In 
bringing about the passage by state 
and provincial legislatures of laws 
providing such education, as "one of 
the most effective means” of assur
ing a low rate of fire loss.

Chattanooga, Tenn., was chosen ‘as 
the place for the next convention, 
which probably will be held next Sep
tember.

0! TJrio acid in meat excites the kid
neys, they become overworked; get 

X Sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps 
of lead. The urine becomes cloudy; 
the bladder is Irritated, and you may 
be obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during thé might. When the 
kidneys clog you must help them 
flush off the body’s urinous waste or 
you’ll be a real sick person shortlx. 
At first you feel a dull misery In the 
kidnev region, you suffer from back
ache, sick headache, dizziness, stom
ach gets sour, tongue coated and you 
feel rheumatic twinges 
Weather is bad.

Eat less meat, drink lots of water; 
also get from any pharmacist four 
Ounces of Jad Salts; take a tatole- 
fpoonful In a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few davs and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This fam
ous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and iemoq juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to clean clogged kidneys, 
and stimulate them to normal activity 
al6o to neutralize the acids In urine, 
so it no longer Is a source of irrit
ation, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts le Inexpensive, cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
liUSta,-water dtrink, which everyone 
Should take now and then to keep 
the kidneys clean and active. Drug- 

here say they cell lots of Jad 
oaltg to folks who believe in pver- 
comlng Kidney trouble while it 1» 
pnly trouble.

Toronto—Hamilton—Buffalo
Ly. Toronto 
Lv. Hamilton
Ar.Niagari Falls *11.10 a.m. *4.25 p.m. *6.33 p.m. *8.43 pja. 
Ar.Buffalo/LVRR) * 12.40 p.m. .7.
Ar.Buffalo(NYC) *12.40 p.m. f 5.55 p.m. *7.50 p.m.

•Dally

FROM *8.30 a.m. *1.25 p.m. *4.00 p.ml *6.05 p.m. 
*9.48 a.m. *3.05 p.m. *5.17 p.m. *7.25 pJB.

EBACK
*8.00 p.m. *10.25 p.ra.

by Mr. Tolmie’s idea. He is the man 
from Windsor.

This closed the matter.
Mr. Ramey told Dr. Godfrey that the 

government had not considered the 
suggestion that the amount of liquor 
prescribed by a doctor should be lim
ited to six ounces.

Police and O. T. A.
Major Tolmie, in view of what Su

perintendent Rogers had said, thought 
It unwise to use the provincial police 
■force in the administration of the 
O. T. A, and moved that the commit
tee express itself as being of the same 
opinion.

Dr. Godfrey protested against ama
teur detectives being engaged In the 
enforcement of the law, and the indis
criminate use of firearms.

Major Tolmie’s resolution was not 
pressed.

way With 
e of Old tDally except Sunday

Through Coaches and Parlor Buffet Cdrs on traîne via 
For information regarding return service and full 

tickets, etc., apply to W. J. Moffatt, City Passenger Agent, NorUnweK 
Corner of King and Yonge Streets, Phone Main 4209, or Depot TidteS Agent, 
Union Station, Phone Main 4860.
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MARKETING OF WHEAT
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Winnipeg, Dec. 10.— (By Can. 

Press.)—Plans are being worked out 
here for the marketing of next year's 
Canadian wheat crop by the pro
ducers on a co-operative basis. The 
Canadian council of agriculture It was 
learned totftfy, at yesterdays ses
sions approved formally of the propo
sition and left the details In the hands 
of a committee to be worked out.

The council will establish a pool 
tor marketing wheat on the basis of 
flve-yeajTcontracts with producers. At 
the present time, It Is said the scheme 
will not go beyond wheat, but it is 
understood that the successful appli
cation of the principle of what sell
ing might mean broadening the 
scheme to Include other agricultural 
products.

Officers Are Corrupted.
The statement was also made by 

Mr. Raney that the chief United 
States preventative officer at the 
Windsor border, had stated thdt if 
he appointed 1,000 officers In an ef
fort to stop the liquor traffic, 900 
of them within a week would be 
corrupted.

"The fact is generally felt,” re
marked Mr. Dewart, "that there has 
been a general falling down on the 
part of the department in the matter 
of enforcing the O. T. A., and I can 
understand why the attorney-general 
does not wish to hold an inquiry.”

Because the system of enforcing the 
act on the border had been changed 
did not indicate that the department 
had fallen down, maintained Mg,

other means to take Its plane, would 
the government back It up?

Hon. Mr. Dixon declined to pled®»
the government.

Dr. Far.be» Godfrey, J. G. Lethbridge, 
J. W. Curry and the chairman wet* 
appointed to prepare a report of „ 
committee’s finding* and submit It te 
meeting Jo be called by Hen. DOf. 
Nixon.

continue to demand beer of five per 
cent, proof spirits strength. He 
evidence that this was not intoxicat
ing. and by allowing the Increased 
strength the government would to a 
proceeding 
lines. Mr. Rolf also protested against 
the passage of the order-in-council 
confining the sale of temperance beer 
to standard hotels. Such a step would 
throw many men out of work.

had

The along truly temperance

bffer!
). honest "St. 
‘ug store, and 
i you’ll forget 
iche, lumbago 
mr back will 
more misery." 
has been re-

Get ri

Want Stronger Beer.
Breaident Rolf of the Ontario section 

of the Trades Congress, who addressed 
the committee, complained that it bffd 
not yet been determined what non- 
intoxieating beer ♦s, and until It 
the workingmen of the province would

VILLAGE CLERK DIES.
Brockville, Dec. 10.—Frank Bissett, 

clerk of the village of MerriekvlU» 
for many years, is dead after an HL 
nese of several weeks. He woe 
inent In the Masonic Order.

The committee, after some discus
sion. decided to recommend that the 
order-in -council be not brought into 
effect.

J. EcceLstane, M.L.A., : If this com
mittee recommended the abolition of 
doctors’ prescription» and advised

b■
i

!
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Tickets issued to all parts of ths 

world.
Choice of lines and routes.

Melville Danis Co.,Limited
Main 2M24 Toronto St.
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NEW ATTRACTIONS IS LIKE STARTING 
AT LOCAL THEATRES LIFE OVER AGAIN

WOMEN SEEKING AID 
FOR CIVILIAN BLINDSOCIAL EVENTS iff TEN MIL

Items Intended for This Column Should Be Addressed to The World City
Editor. ON\

*■f* « * f , - i*
Mm. Lionel Clarke and lilss Diana Clarke 

cave a luncheon tor ladle» at Government 
House yesterday. The guests, 
bered thirty, were received In 
drawing-room.

Toronto Woman Well and 
Strong for First Time in 

Five Years—Praises 
Tanlac.

'a;
“Unger Longer, Letty” at the 

Royal—Notable Play for 
Princess.

vfnlfZu MIas A1,ce Johnston,
Ilumphreya and Miss Blair Burrowes. 

who uuju- at- Clare s Church, Toronto, was the
. .The table lookef fo^ *7"" daughter'*^ M^^and^Mr:.'

decorated with pink button mums, white **• J- O'Brien. “Pairbank ” Toronto was
’ M «s Trnoldf V»" halr, \Vl\ ™a,T!ed ‘° Mr. Jams, E. Garrity, Caledon,

‘Y," at hJ?1 / ,/ a delightful children’s by the Rev. Father McCabe. The bride
?Mt7rdîv ifternoâ de."cei 17 shuter ltreet- waT a“,red in a navy model suit heavily 
Î , If Lî'mta i " h?nor ot the blrth‘ embroidered In black with beaver trlm- 
»r/r. f,ho n.Jih nlru.uia- The >'oun*- mln«» and small white French hat, a.,.0 
tlm7’ and an flfta,!î’ bad a fo*‘y wearln* a corsage bouquet of Ophelia

ltavin 1 d aunU* a e™1 ho«- "•**• She was attended by her niece. 
nre.'.n«d Jftf* ^h. of the children wis Ml»» Irene O’Brien, wearing a smart navy 
prmtented . a Christmas souvenir. eult, with hat to match. The groom was

* rx“lary of the C.A.M.C. attended by hi. iourtn, Mr Prank Mc- 
^ Jin 6?„ thT®nwi7 -e”’f’ *£ ,a dance t0 08 ?artby’" Caledon. The bride and groom left f* nf , Art Galleries on Feb. for Detroit and eastern cl Lies and on their
2. On# of the pleasant—features of tae return wfli reside at Caledon.

J” th? C.A.M.C. mess of the Mrs. M. P. Gilmore inee Edna Duncan)
Toronto garrison Is co-operating with the received for the first time since her mar- 
aUM,l ratlin ~ rla*e yesterday afternoon at her home in

Mrs. Colin Campbell was the hostess at Ro»< Park drive, Moore Park. She 
* lea yesterday afternoon at her home In her wedding dress of white kitten’s 
La3t Bloor street. Mrs. Campbell Me- crepe and Chantilly lace. Mrs. S. jsuncan, 
Geod ana Mrs. An rue received with her. who received with the bride, wore pink 
The tea table was In charge of Mrs. Sidney and mauve georgette. The tea table was 
vjnon Mrs C. Manning Mrs Hendry and In charge of Mrs. F. H. Duncan and Mrs.

stuart Campbell. Red roses and A. J. Duncan, assisted by Miss A. Wallace 
wh te mums decorated the teg table. The of Woodstock, Mrs. H. Crawford, Miss 
asslstiints were Miss Dorothy and Miss Vesta Verner, Miss Vera Gilmore and Miss 
Edith Manning, Mrs. w. E. Ogden and Petrey.

Bé.Ür0™ket.V The marriage of Miss Eva Mae Murcni-
_ “®x.t m®,®t!n* '«Ot the University Wo son, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
™eI\e w* 1 ,^e held in Anneeley Hall, John Murchison, to Dr. Harvey Geo. Bean,
Wednesday evening next at 8 o’clock. Five only son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bean, m 
minute talks on various occupations slut- Weet Toronto, took place in High Park 
able for college graduates will be given Methodist Church, Rev. R. H. Bell, offl- 
by several of the members. Miss Camp- elating. The bride, who was given away 
bell, head worker of the University Settle- by her brother-in-law, Mr. E. W. Murchi-
ment, will give an account of the activities son, wore a traveling suit of navy trico
in that centre. Members are requested to tine with grey squirrel trimming and 
bring to the ^meeting contributions for a French hat. Miss Glynna Murchison, who 
"Jam shower,” by which __means the club was the bride's attendant, wore electric 
makes jts annual donation to the mothers’ blue charmeuse with jet and tulle trlm- 

bassets. mings and black hat. Mr. A. L. McKinnon
The Presbyterian Ministers Wives* As- attended «the groom. . After a reception at

sociation gave a very bright ‘ reception In the home of the bride, Dr. and Mrs. Bean
the hall of Bloor Street Presbyterian left for a short trip. On ^heir return 
Church for the ministers and missionaries they will reside at 45 Fulton avenue, 
home on furlough. Mr».' James Ballan- Mrs. Ellridge Brouse received for the
tyne received and introduced newcomers first time in her new home, 71 Lowther 
In her own happy wayA and a program, avenue, yesterday afternoon, when she was 
taken part in by Miss Haddow, Miss Reid, wearing a soft grey Lucille gown. Mrs. 
Miss Mabel Doherty and Dr. Ernest Mac- e Y. Eaton, who received with her, was 
Millan, followed greetings. Tea was dis- tn black Iris and Columbia roses decked 
peneed after the music was finished. the table, wnlch was in charge of Mrs.

Miss Louise Mason, who returned to h. Johnston and Miss Brouse. The as- 
town recently, is at the University College eistants were: Mrs. Hi Coulson, Mrs. W. 
Women’s Union, 85 St. George street. Phillips, Miss Eleanor Gooderham and Miss 

Mrs. Durrijt Maguire held her first re- Harriet Brouse. 
ception yesterday afternoon with her on Wednesday afternoon last the weo-
mother, Mrs. E. H. Duggan, at 686 Huron took place at the house of Mr. and

The bride wore* her wedding ^rs. Thomas McKenzie, 66 Melbourne ave-
of their daughter, Frances Alice, to

Miss Mary Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
Also Desire Help for Girls 

at Hostel.

1ft Jwenty-Fo 
walks I

«
nim

as
*

“Linger Longer, Letty."
Oliver Morosco will présent Ch*rI6tte' 

Greenwood In the new musical comedy, 
•'Linger Longer, Letty,” at the Royal 
Alexandra, commencing Monday evening. 
The production of a Morosco musical play 
s always* an event of Interest to tho‘ 

becaus

The last meeting of the year for the 
Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E.. was held 
at the Sherbourne House Club yes
terday afternoon with a large attend
ance, and Mrs. W. B. Jackson, régent. 
In the chair. Reports read showed 
that the primary chapter» had each 
individual activities which are in
creased by appeals made at the meet
ing.

over forty pounds in
pound** r Uf J’v? gained seventeen 
P unds of It back already by taking
SE»;-* Mre-c-B-of io!
Rivet-dale Ave., Toronto,' Ont.
slnil»!°Wi?Za severe attack of ery- 

bloo<l Poisoning five years 
ago. i fell off go fast In weight It was 

an<1 it Just seemed that there 
vJTf, nobope for me. My stomach was 
badly disordered and I became so weak 
I coiild hardly get around. I would 
“ioat up dreadfully, and the pressure 
against my heart was so bad It caused 
Palpitation and shortness of breath. 
Often I had severe headaches and bil
ious attacks, and -sometimes suffered 
awfully from nausea. I was completely 
run-down and my whole t-ody ached.

"But I began to Improve on the very 
first bottle of Tanlac, and now it 
seems almost like I am starting life 
over again. I haven't a touch of In
digestion and have already gained back 
nearly half my lost weight. The head
aches and biliousness have left 
and I feel so well and strong I can 
do my housework with eaae. I can 

"East Is West.” never forget what a great blessing
That most popiügr of ail recent conv T^Ma0 ha's„b®?n to ™e- a.nd » certainly 

• r;y attractione presented fn New York* degferv»es aJl the praise Ln thç world. 
Hast Is- West,"twill be the offering of- /Tanlac Is sold'in Toronto by Tam- 
'Villlam Harris, jr., at the Royal Alexan- blyn Drug Stores and by an es tab- 
lira Theatre for the week of Dec. 20 llshed agency in every town.
(Christmas week). "East Is West” 
joyed a run of over 600 nights at the As-
lor Theatre, New York, and on tour it one. Those who seek the ridiculous will 
has been repeating its metropolitan sue- hail Griff, the celebrated English comed- 

Helene Cinnett,. one of the most lan, as a wonder. He Is from the Lon- 
h'tractive of New York leading women, don music halls and has brought a new 
heads a cast the equal of which is eel- recipe for provoking laughter. The fea- 
dom seen In any company. Wm. Don- tune photoplay is a story of mystery— 
nelli, Edward Pawley, Justina Hart. Ar- one of the most fascinating detective
thur H. Bell,’■Hal Munnis, Isabel Gurrir stories ever screened and bearing the
>011, Ernest P. Pollock, Ester Morgan, mysterious title “813.” It Is an Arsene 
Lynn Starling' and others, besides whom Lupin story from the pen of Maurice
there are the "Sing-Song Girls." The Le Blanc and features Wedgwood Nowell,
matinees will be, as' usual, on Wednes- Loew’s Yortge St, Theatre,
day and Saturday (Christmas). Seats will 
he placed on sate next Thursday. *

active—for the good 
of the community.

Decline to 
nections

-Qplaygoers here, 
effort to make the cast as fine as pos
sible, and the environment attractive and 
tasteful. "Linger Longer, Letty,” is much 
more pretentious than the average musi- 
c-d show; there are three elaborate scenes 
and large numbers of principals and 
< horus are employed. Miss Greenwood 
will be remembered here in "So Long, 
l-etty," the musical play which made her 
a. national favorite and earned for her 
the title of "America’s funniest woman," 

„ and the new play has proven an oven 
more 
Letty.

e he spares no

Gas Costs 
Cau§e and Effect

the
«•Discussion took place as to the • 

payment of the provincial president's 
traveling expenses. This was laid 
aside ln order to get more light on the 
matter.

Reports1 pres 
ing of the yea 
works yesterd 
works departn 
active year, Î 

have ’ b 
last eleven m 
pine miles ln 
sewers laid wa. 
equal to the n 
mileage of thi 
was three and 
three-quarters 
The total exp< 
ment this year 
lion, or nearly

r

ITH gas at $1.25, the 
dividend and interest 
charge upon our capital 

is less than 1234c per thousand 
cubic feet.

Years agoj when coal, gas-oil 
and labor cost one-half to one- 
third present day prices, and 
gas was then sold at $1.25, the 
dividend charge was equal to 
40c per thousand cubic feet.

The increased market for gas 
has enabled the Company to 
treble its efficiency in supplying 
the market, and to reduce its 
operating costs in the ratio of 
three and a-half to one.

The only factor that makes gas 
cost $1.25 in Toronto to-day, 
is the enormous price paid 
for coal and gas-oil and the 
necessary increases in wages to 
the staff.

When coal and gas-oil. prices 
decline, the benefit will be 
given to the consumer.

Our shareholders do not benefit 
from increased prices for gas 
—because dividends are fixed 

* by law, and all surplus must go 
to reduce costs to the consumer.

ViA good deal of time was spent on 
the matter of the establishment df a 
convention fund. -wsubstantial hit than “So Long, 

” The book of "Linger Longer, 
Lfr-tty," is by Anna Nichols, while the 
music is by a new composer, Alfred 
Goodman, who has furnished some real 
tong hits. Supporting Miss Greenwood 
will be such well-known favorites as 
Robert Higgins, Oscar Flgman, Olga Hol
ier, Helen Leonard, George Sweet, Gur- 
tyne Englar, Frances Bendsten, Ida Stan
hope and an army of pretty girls. Owing, 
so the exceptional Interest in this Joyous 
attraction, it is suggested that seat res
ervations should be made well in advance.

Mrs. A. F. Rutter 
explained that she was the mover of 
a resolution on the subject, because 
of the fact that at the last meeting 
•of the "National” at Calgary, she 
telt that the east was not sufficiently 
represented. The Idea was that the 
forty or more primary chapters should 
raise a fund to send a delegate.

Mrs. Reid pointed out that her 
chapter had already laid aside $26 and 
were also subscribing $5 a month for 
the purpose, but 
*85 a year and the
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! me,

year.
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to-build. Thejn 
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of employment

Commissioned 
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that no more 
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being opposed 
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The assessmd

even this meant only

mean two or three hundred dollars. 
Mrs. Baker asked if the

National” would 
year in Toronto. It 
cided to leave the

en-
;

wearlnr a soft grey 
E Y. Eaton 
in black meet every second 

was finally de- 
_ . , , matter of sending
withnef7* .1° the Primary chapters 
without further instruction 
Municipal.”
Another matter discussed was re-

botrontetl0n °f the 1’O.D.E. on the 
ntioT1 °f cenfK>rSl As a result, a resol-
tnJLh8 ™oved which will be sent 
to the. board asking that
tative from the order be 

Miss Katherine O’Brien asked for
to^hî”fleftv 8iVlnff a Chn*tmas treat 
to the fifty, more or less, etri» .«■• worô„-,,’5.î,t2* c?,°
ner of Church and Carlton streets 
She also made an appeal for Christ
ZZ b*retV°r Of blin?men
who have been laid off from work 
because ot the closing of the toctoriw
nnnLaPP»ealS rec€lved affirmative ' 
ponse. Any wishing to
mi"* Mr8' Wl H’ Elliott!

was decided to send $100 to the
Shoe's” WasXnCby thA r6P°rt 0n 

Miss Doy.e, who adviLd a 
or increase ln circulation. Miss G

SKs-'ïr.rÆ;
wZ ct„FWho. thru trtelr social service de^rf* 

mont, provide clothing for fifty and sixty famtiTes b6tWeen 
a wnonthly entertainment 
cream and clgnrets for the 
Hospital. A -letter 
dissolution of the 
Chapter was 
the regent of the 
Kotighnet.

«■ess

I from the

street.
town of white charmeuse and acoqrdeon 
pleated georgette, 
old rose georgette, 
centred with ,yellow 
white tulle centred the tea table.
W. Maguire and Mrs. Stanley Duggan pre
sided. The. assistants were . Mra. Harold 
Beatty, Miss Audrey White, Mrs. E. Ed
wards and Mrs. W. Hâlford.

_ Mary of Teck Chapter, No. 2, or the 
Ladies of Justice, held a very successful 
euchre and social evening in 8t. James’ 
Hall, West Toronto, on Thursday opening, 
when over 125 members and their friends 
were present. Twenty-five card tables 
were in operation, and after the games re
freshments were served by the ladies of 
the chapter. The first prize for ladies 
was won by Mrs. Ballantynç, and the first 
prize for gentlemen by Mr, Collett. Mrs. 
H. Morom. grand Iad$r‘ preceatress, Vei 
present, and after thanking the guests for 
their attendance, ppliÿJod out* the many 
beneficial features connected with the or
der, and urged all the. fadies prestent tb 
Join the chapter.

Mrs. Drummond Cooper, ~Who has -been 
paying her town studio in Markham street 
a visit, has returned to Orangeville.

A bazaar and sale of work ln aid çt the 
organ fund was held yesterday afternoon^ 
by the Womenfs Associa-tfon of the High 
Park Presbyterian Churoh. The basement 
of the church was beautifully decorated. 
The baby booth >was. done Ln pink and 
white, linens in green and white, the apron 
table in pink and green, and a miscella
neous booth in yulétide colors. Yellow’.and 
white were the colors chosen for the cand)t, 
booth, and in the tea room cherry red

tea as weW 
and there was

.r ir-
Rev. J. Gordon Gauld (formerly captain 
in tho 68th Battalion), son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. R. Gauld, Mimico, The officiating 
clergyman was the Rev. Arno-tt Orton, 
Chatham, and the wedding march was 
played by Mrs. Blake-Foster, 
who was given away by her father, wore 
a taJlor-made suit with georgette blouse of 
61a blue, with gold, and hat of black 
panne with melon crown of black geor
gette crepe over gold, 
from their honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Gauld 
will live in Sutton, where Mr. Gauld is 
minister of the Presbyteriap Church.

In her wedding gown of white satin 
crepe meteor and pearls, Mrs. Fred L. 
Tate, formerly Miss Helen Wilson, of 
Burntisland, Flfeshire, Scotland,! held he* 
first reception at her home, 19 Ghicora
avenue, yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Andrew 
•X. Tate, who received with her daughter- 
in-law,. was in black georgette and lace. 
The drawing-room was decorated with pink 
and white carÀâtiôhe, 
centred with a crystal and silver flower 
hblder filled with bronze chrysanthemums. 
Mrs. W. Hooper and Mrs. J. Edward
Jones poured tea and coffee. A number
çt pretty girls in dainty frocks weiis as- 
i leting. Including Miss Dorothy Tate, Miss 

Miss Naomi and Miss

Mrs. Duggan whs in 
Pink chrysanthemums 

and swethed with 
Mrs.

It was the biggest day the old burg 
ever saw when that “blamed Cavender” 
—"him that folk thought never would 
amount to ctiucka”—came home from 
the big city and laid the corner stone of 
the new town hall. A glorious story 
of plan folk, of youth and love and In
tense excitement is "Homer Comes 
Home,” in which that superb actor, 
Charles Ray, will be seen at Loew’s 
Yonge St. Theatre and Winter Garden 
next week. This Is as delightful a 
comedy as any in which Ray has ever 
appeared. Heading t*ie vaudeville is 
.Odiva, a comely maiden Of grace and 
agility, who works under water ln full 
view of the audience with the most in
telligent seals ln captivity. That funhy 
English couple, Anna Marston and 
Monocle Manley, will also be on the pro- 
gram .offering their comedy conception, 
"See What I Mean?" The Autumn Three 
will present a whistling specialty, giv
ing imitations of the various birds and 
beasts of the forest. The act is beauti
fully set, with an original .idea for a 
background. A big three of songland, 
Weller, O’Donnell and Westfield, will of
fer harmony, comedy, and song hits. 
Others will be the Perinls,' marvelous 
equilibrists, ln the most daring and 
thrilling stunts, and Arthur Abbott and 
company, In musical comedy tilts, with 
clever bits of terpsichore. And, of 
course, Mutt and Jeff, and Loew’s Week-

a represen- 
appointed.. David Warfield Coming.

On Monday evening, David Warfield 
nnd his supporting company, under the 
direction of David Belasco, will begin a 
week's- engagement at the Princess The
atre in Mr. Belasco'» most notable play, 
"The Return of Peter Gripsm." Mr. War- 

- field’s impersonation of Peter Grimm, 
who returns from the spirituel world to 
protect and to guide those whom he ioved 
in this world, reaches to far greater 

, heights than either his Von Earwig 111 
"The Music Master,” or Simon Levi ln 
"The Auctioneer." The role is one that 
demands, beyond’ the highest technical 
skill, a wealth of human understanding 
end spiritual insight. These attributes 
Mr. Warfield brings to his impersonation 
in such measure that his Peter Grimm 
is accounted by the foremost critics as 
among the greatest figures of the mod- 

stage. The play itself is an absorb- 
vltal dramatic narrative, that holds 

of the auditor from begln-
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the tea table being
t

ing
the interest 
lung to end. Surrounding Mr. Warfiield 
is a company of the first order, which 
includes in its membership Marie Bates, 
Miriam Doyle, Bertha Fiebach

Phyllle Pipon,
Audrey Horrocks.

® A quiet wedding was 
Pauline Street Church, when Afberta Mary, 
only daughter of Mrs. A. 8. Lavery for- 

.merly 'of Midland,. Ont., was married to 
Mr. Charles E. Ruahworth, late of the 
R, F. C., eon of Dr; and Mrs. Wm. A. 
Rushwortn, New York,
Watch officiating.
King Edward Mr. and Mrs. Ru»hworth left 
for Boston and AUaptlç City. They wfll 
live at 80 Lytton / *bdulevard.

solemnized atU y |C, ■ ts ■ l suss, a svs/ssv.,, Joseph
Brennan, John Sainpolis, Gedrge Wel
lington, John F. Webber, Edwin Dupont, 
Williem Bo eg and David Malcom.

The Dumbèlls Continue at Qrarid.
Arthur Holland, who has won a host 

of admirers for his clever female Im
personations with "Biff! Bing! Bang!” 
which is to remain, at the Grand another 
week, is laying claim to first honors 
with Ross Hamilton, star of the piece 
last season and again playing tho prin
cipal role this season. Mr. Holland pos
sesses a splendid singing voice, and has 
a winning personality that seems to 
Rrow contagious during the action of the 
show. His make-up evokes much ap
plause upon his entry in the first act, 
and his number, "Keep Them Guessing,” 
is easily one of the brightest hits of the 
production. As with Hamilton his many 
■stunning costumes are a delight to the 
feminine eye. one of those worn being 
made especially for the artist ln London, 
England.

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY
OF TORONTO . •/t the Rev, C. W* 

After a dinner at theand white prevailed. pigh
a» afternoon tea was served, ' 
a musical program for the evening tus well 
as the afternoon. Thef. bazaar wa* forr

dent of -the ae?ocIaITdn. -
Mrs. George A. * Somerville received for 

the first time since her marriage yester
day afternoon with her mother, Mrs. R. C. 
Matthews, 15T4 Lyndhurst avenue. • The 
bride wore her wedding gown of kitten’s 
ear crepe with, lace crystal and silver.
Mrs. Matthews wej in blue and violet char
meuse. The tea t^ble, covered with a
filet lace cloth, was decked with Ophelia 
roses and pink shaded candles. Mrs. 
Ralph Connable and Mrs. R. H. /Davies 
soured tea and coffee, the assistants being 

Miss Marion Matthews, Miis
Vogt, Miss Grace Matthews,
COnnable and Miss M. Wainwright.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. First- 
brook, 91 Inglewood drive, was the scene 
of the marrlake Thursday night of their
Aih?^erW A1‘Ce Mary’ to Mr- William 
Ashton Dean, son of Mr. W. H Dean
The service was taken by the brirte’i granS-
Tfaltfrnftrhe R?V.' -Dr’ Hu*b Johnston, of 
Baltimore, assisted by the Rev. Wesley 
Dean, uncle of the groom, in the dining
room, decorated with palms, ferns ar5l 
chrysanthemums. Th*. bride, who wks 
brought in by her father, war wearing a 
gown of white satin and hand-made lace, 
with long train of- white and ally», bro
cade. Her veil of tulle was caught with 
orange blossome. Mrs. W. C. Mprse 
matron of honor. and Miss Ma 
Murray hrldesmaM.

ly. and provide 
with ice 
Davi avilie 

announcing the 
Hoyal Grenadiers 

Mrs. Hermnn 
van

1Loew’s Uptown Theatre. 1
Lovers of mysteries will find plenty to 

entertain them the first half of next week 
at Loew a Uptown Theatre, where Robert 
Warwick Is appearing as the star in 
The Fourteenth Man," a photop-'ay fea- 

ture in Which there are romance, Jazz 
dancing gnd adventure galore and—to 
pap ft pn—a slashing prize fight. The 

the week the opportunity is 
ottered the audience c-f becoming kids 
agaim with Thos. Meighen in "Conrad in 
Quest of His Youth."

ml° Plem*î °"« Woman” at RegenL 
The ambition of most-men since Adâm 

^ee". r? Pleas^ One Woman" and 
l^at is the title of the charming picture 
with the new star, Claire Windsor, wtileh 
Is being presented at the Regent Theatre
?serXewS,e6k- "Bigoletto,” the fount hand 
î ere well presentation of grand oowa this “«I iWl,!„be a dellghttura^mon to
the all-inviting program. “To Please 
One Woman ’ to the entrancing story of
whTTrLV/10,™8 a "vamp" and aVri 
Who tried to be one—and failed. And 
î3,al,ke to sa^r, everyone will be delight
ed with her failure just as they will ap
prove of the fat.e that overtakes thé
menlanThee'în/Hall>! 866,0 to victimize 
rw ' wh en^°tionaJ appeal of "To Please 
of "R^wuh* and.the musical beautv

, Medical men’ Y.mTa. secretaries
lxpve^e7 theirhe Pulbllc]generally, have 

theIr approval of the trreat photodrama, "Enlighten Thy Daughter"
p"ctu?eUwnhClchaln t6rms' T*1® wonderful 
ner th^h.Lh exPres»es truths In a man
ia to he lh6V may easily understood 
rexf ^kSl'T"at th® Strand Theatre

the glrl1 who1 h*S hv6r rkht to know and

B o to®9 woïd6 *3» o“dr ssr

iwtunltv11 dofftakH advantage of uhe op-EEfJv^^^-a-knïE
^ l‘v®M by tho*

their byouthf'VCn ^0P6r

“The Shepherd of the Hills.”
ha?Le"idm>matlzvd1maer0f,h^d,^k3
of Harold Bell Wrltrhf .^Irect,on
a novel this story h^'Rttiinedth<>r' As 
larlty which h»7 ,Rttamed a popu--y o’hWehr1CLka?n a0tdebc!edne. ^'a^play 
the success of this wnrt „ 8 a p’a)

taken In the' heart of the Oza^kmmm" tain, nnd ln CaUforn)a® Xrk

18? -Store? w.” 5s taux 6æ. sf~ F'i■U Massey Hall twlcedaTy tor Sh0Wn

IMMIGRATION BAR 
REDUCED BY YEAR

Davis expressed hope that the com
munication* conference might yet reach 
an agreement. Senator Lodge and ether 
members said the differences had not 
reached an acute stage, but they 
informed by Mr. Davis that a recto. 
the conference wa» planned soon so that 
the representatives might return home 
I®® °®aferencee with their govemhfents 
regarding future negotiations.

received.
ANNOUNCEMENTSnew Gertrude 

was Introduced.

:r dSSSSEirH
•oie y for patriotic, churoh or char- 
liable purposna, 4c per word, mlal- 
mum $1.00; if held to rdlee 
ror any other than these purpose*. 
6c oer word, minimum $1.56.

wore
The Children’s Aid Society of 

ronto (229 Slmcoe St.) was not T”'
eluded with the Federation fo? com"
munlty Service drive recently the public, thereforo Mks yito 
friends for financial heYp VwoT^ 

sympathy and co-opTratlon 
in Its humane child-saving work.

oc*

" (Continued From Page 1).
Representative Mann exempting the 
Philippine Islands from application of 
the measure was adopted 'oy a viva 
voce vote. The Illinois member, in 
offering t.hè amendment.

money| '

MANY WOMEN TO
ENTER CIVIC ARENA

I
Gretchen 

Miss DorothyStone and Plllard's Own Show.
Next week the attraction at the Star 

Theatre will be Stone and Plllp.rd ami 
their own show, one of the most, com
plete and thoroly delightful productions 
which Mr. Stone has ever put on the bur
lesque circuit. As an earnest of his de
sire to give the publlc_the best that ex
perience and d'lscrimtoatlon can procure, 
George Stone and Etta Pillard are at tlie 
head of as fine a company as will be sdbn 
in burlesque this year. The special fea
ture of the production is the charihlng 
musical burlesque, "Fun For All." in 
which Mr. Stone and Miss Pillard have 
the leading roles, and in which they are 
supported by a splendid cast, including
I O/'lr PnRP

V,’right, Minnie Hong, Harry Kilby. Inez 
White and others of

"Maids of America

said the
Philippines , might soon obtain their 
independence and further legislation 
toy the United States government 
not desirable.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE lectureon Saturday, December 11th, at “?S
P’™” *” *h« Physics Building, Univer- ' 
sity of Toronto. Professor A. H K. " • 
Buller, University of "Manitoba, on ’Th» T 
Romance of Canadian Wheat”

Tl^,5 ’CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE 
Christmas sale, December 14th, after- . 
noon and evening, King Edward Hotel 
—Fancy goods, lingerie, babies’ wear, „ 
dolls, toys, home-made cooking. After- ■" 
noon tea, 60 cents. Donations for seule J 
and tea received at 67 Bond street ” "- 
Monday, from 10 a-m. to S p.m.

AT LOGGERHEADS 
ON GERMAN CABLES

1 Candidates Will Be Nominated 
for Aldermen and Board of 

Education.

was
1

The day’s debate developed a 
strengthening of forces opposing the 
bill. Representative Mann and other 
Influential members announced their 
opposition to the measure.

Reasons for Opposition.
Reasons given for opposing it cov

ered a wide field of subjects, includ
ing charges of laxity against the ad
ministration tn enforcing existing 
laws: that the Mil was extreme and 
raditaal. leading to permanent restric
tion of immigration; that it would 
deny asylum to "oppressed peoples,’’ 
including the- Irish, and return them 
to "tyrannical governments" for 
iistiment. i

Representative Mann, in an address 
opposing (h-e measure, said he 
apprehensive that the “British 
e-rmment is likely to adopt-more drastic 
methods than K has up to the present 
time." i.n dealing with the "deplorable 
conditions in Ireland.” and that under 
the terme of the bill, "if an Irishman 
seeks to escape from -the drastic 
urea adopted by the British govern
ment and succeeds in getting a vessel 
which wtU carry’ him from his own 
shores and land him in the United 
States, he will be returned by United 
States to the British government to be 

-tnle-d and convicted of treason and 
perhaps be hanged.”

Rep. Kmibson of Minnesota, Repub
lican whip of the house, provided 
of the sensations of the day’s discus
sions *ith the statement that he was 
"willing to state on my reputation a.s 
a member of -the house that foreign 
governments are financing the move
ment of rad-icals from several countries 
in Europe, moving them over here.” 
He added that while before the 
‘‘Immigratton from - Spain was practi
cally unknown,” on a recent visit to 
Ellis Island he had found 2,000 Immi
grants from Spain who had arrived ir, 
one day.

“Spal.n is à seething mass of 
chy.” be declared, ’’and that govern
ment its gathering these anarchists up 
and dumping them on to us.”

Senator Sterling of South Dakota 
a Republican member of the

377Many women will enter the muni
cipal contest oil New(Continued From Page 1).

cerned, the principal issues are. control 
of the cable lines centering- at the 
Island of Yap, in the Ratifie Ocean, 
and a direct line between the United 
’’,tatTeTs and Italy. Italy is Joining with 
the United States In insisting upon the 
direct cable between the two countries 

A plenary session of the delegates to 
the communications conference sched
uled for today was not held, it was 
said, because of the impossibility of 
reaching an understanding among the 
chiefs of the delegations of the five 
powers who met. Inst night informally 
in an effort to bring about a compro
mise.

I if ! Bl Year’s Day. 
For alderman. In addition to Mrs. L. 
A. Hamilton, the names of Mrs Sid
ney Small, Mrs. J. Wesley Bundy and 
Mrs. H. A. Stevens -have been put ln 
by a number of women’s organiza
tions, which are taking an active in
terest in the municipal officers for 
1921. For the board of education, 
the four women trustees already ln 
office will be nominated again, 
in addition It is stated that Mrs w 
H. Becker will be a candidate. 
Archdekin and Mrs. Glen

•f was 
r>guerite

a „ . They were both
dressed alike tn ÿeach ninon, edged with 
aaWe, and carried marguerites. Mr. E. 
Boynton wag beet man. 
wearing blue

I
II Ditffin, Sammy■ CANADA IRON REPORT.

Montreal, Dec. 10.—The annual re- .'-3 
port of the Canada Iron Foundries, / 
Limited, for twelve months to Sept’ “ 
20, to be submitted to shareholders 
in advance of the annual meeting of 
January 24 next, shows earnings *608 - 
562, against *489.948 for 1919, and- 
after deduction, these leave *188,611 
available for dividend purpose» equal 
to 4.7 per cent, on the outstanding 
preferred stock of the enterprise, 
which, during the year, was placed 

a four per cent basis.

18
equally high calibre. 
” at the Qayety.

The "Maids of America” company is 
the attraction at the Gayety Theatre 
next week, presenting an entirely 
and diverting

$ ela Mrs. First brook, 
velvet and lace, received with 

Mr. Firstbrook after the ceremoiy. Mr. 
and Mrs. Deaii left later to sptfnd their
honeymoon in Ottawa, the bride going 
away In a blue serH suit, fur hat and fox
fur etole. On their return they will re-
ride in Lonsdale road.

The wedding was solemnized at St.
Hilda’s Anglican Church . of Elizabeth, 
laughter of Mrs. Elizabeth and the late 
E. -Preece to Albert Frederick, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. • A. Saunders. The bride, who en
tered the church with her eldest brother, 
Mr. Ernest Preece, wore a smart taupe 
broadcloth suit with French hat of henna 
velvet and gold brocade, trimmed with 
monkey fur. She was attended by Miss
Constance Saunders, who wore -a 
tricotine suit; trimmed with seal, 
small black hat. Mr. Jack Preece 
ported the groom. During the signing of 
the register Mr. Welter Saunders sang
"Oli, Perfect Dove." After the ceremony 
Mrs. E. Preece received the many guésts 
at her home, Nairn

fill. ■It■Hi
new

entertainment entitled. 
"Verities a la Mode,” which is desig
nated as a jazzlcal revue ln two acts and 
six scenes :l>y William K. Wells, the 
wen known comedian and author. As 
suggested by the title the plot permits 
of the Interpolation of a score 
of specialties and song and dance

pun- and

Mrs. 
have al

ready announced their Intention of 
running for the board of education 

A citizens’ committee of the Local 
Council of Women met yesterday and 
named the candidates they will 

While they would pot 
the names. It is believed that they 
endorsing those named above.

wais
gov-'

or more*j « 'if -1 A 1‘ „ numbers. Bobby Barry, son of that famous 
Irish comedian, Billy Barry, of the team 
of Barry and Fay, is the star of the or
ganization again this season. He is 
supported by a most capable coroedy 
cempany. which includes George Leon. 
George E. Snyder. Doris Bolten, Althea 
Barnes and Jane Mae.

At Pantages Next Week.
A number of very pleasing features 

are promised top the entertainment of 
.those who visit ' the Factages Theatre 

next week. These take in all the ele
ments that go to make a variety program 
popular. The headline attraction lias 
the very promising title, "The Ouija* 

' Barty, and a clever musical

For Joint Ownership.
At this informal Conference, it is un

derstood, a proposal was brought for
ward that instead of proceeding in the 
attempt for the distribution of the 
cables among the five powers, an agree
ment he reached for joint ownership 
of the lines. The United States, Great 
Britain and Italy are said to have sup
ported this plan, and France and Japan 
to have opposed it.

Internationalization of islands such as 
tap, serving as the centre for cable 
communication, also is reported to have 
been brought forward at the Informal 
meeting last night, but Japan and France 
are s->'d to have otfposed it.

According to information today In 
oflicial circles the United States gov- 
emment has proposed that a compromise 
be effected on the distribution of the 
cables enianating from Ysp and now ln 
*6 ha,nd,l Japanese by the ailoca- 
“On of the Guam-Yap cable to the 
United States, that of the Yap-Dutch 
Indies cable to Holland, and the Yap- 

_ cable to Japan. This plan, 
however, is understood to have met with 
the disapproval of the Japanese dele-
ffain I^eTsVrifaif^eT «

Æ_ïnadPl^eah,eaS We“ “ in the Ya^

|[ I on
sup-

reveal
are

port.
FOUR CHILDREN BURNED.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec 10- 
Four children, ranging In

mens-
navy
and

.eup- over, . , , age from
one to eight years, were burned to 
death last night when the farm home 
of Archie Brown, 14 miles from St 
Ignace, burned to the ground, it be
came known, today.

o.t.r. earnings.
Montreal. Dec. 10.—Grand Trunk 

Railway earnings for the week ending 
December 7 were *2,460,523, an in
crease of *814,875 compared with the 
same week last year.

11 I 
li'i

< avenue.
Glen Mawr Old Girl.’ Association had 

reason for gratification in the reports pre
sented at the meeting held today In the 
school. It was announced that $142 had 
been raised by the recent bridge. The 
association had been working for vari
ous charitable and welfare objects.

Mrs. W. Muloek Boulfbee was the hos
tess of a debutante’s luncheon yesterday 
In honor of her daughter. Miss Betty 
Boultbee. The guests were Miss Lois Pol-
Miss ^ ’*xvm’irl8 Ga.1®' Ml“8 Mary Maun, 
w ."t" _WI)ll*m«, Miss Frances gtrathy 
Misa M. Ewart, Miss K. Rudolf, Mlfs Helen

Four other chil
dren escaped. : An overturned lamp 
started the fire. COMB SA!on-p

I A WOMAN WHO HELPS WOMENpresented by an exceptional cast and a 
dainty chorus. Next in line is the added 
feature, Liletta and her 
bringing to the Fanthges the
most famous of all. Hula Hula dancers 
and an Hawaiian orchestra renowned for 
the tantalizing tunes that fkirly haunt

INTi^ I know your need for sympathy and

And the treatment that-gives me 
health and strength, new interest in 
life, I want to pass on to you, that yon 
too, may enjoy the priceless boon of 
health.

I am» woman.
Whet [have im®ered ta a farbettergnlde thin 

any MAN 8 experience gained second-hand.
Are yon unhappy, unlit for your duties? 

Write and tellmehow you feel and I trill send 
you ten day» FREE trial of a home treatment 
to meet your individual needs, together with 
references to women In Canada who have 
posted through your trouble* and regained 
health; or you can secure this FREE treatment 
for your daughter, sister or mother.

•jdea, dyspepela, extrema nervousness, depres-

sÆiasrfB&'gîss’a»
aliments cmi be easily and surely overcome atsassJsMsagssssss»-

! Hawallans.
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and LumSPEAKING FROM
experiencem I OPEN NOSTRILS! END ; 

I A COLD OR CATARRH ;
j D’ALVAREZ ON MONDAY. I How To G«t Relief When Head ’will ‘^,a large audience 1 f and No8« are Stuffed Up. ;

Momuv" wher'r h°' ■
Canadian appearance.1 iTwa^onTvc'’ catohd^' Y°Ur coM ln head or 
d^nL°f her great popularity in Lsfn- trils wil^ora^ra ,Y°Ur olo8:ged nog- 

thvat the de«n of Westminstejrin- head w,!, ^" th® alr pa8aaSes of your 
vitvd her to sing in the abbey. D’AL frotiv N„ and y^U can breathe 
arez la the only woman who has aung mucous dtocw'î 8auffIln^’ hawking, 

m that wonderful edifice mucous discharge, dryness er head-
--------------- —L_____  ac,he; n0 smuggling iot breath at night

DYING WISH OBSERVED. Balm frorTf" b?Ue ?f Bly'a Craam

’ zi *-*• «Ss&îssssithe likeness of his pot dog. "vie " wls ralief Head *}d yOU lnstant
cremated with his led,. SheYo* «S3 j

lyXeraMe. is gure.
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l $ 1 lOther Proposals.

immigration committee, offerod 
a bill proposing to limit Immigration rtfJj0!” >h.e Azores to Genoa. Italy, and 
during any one year to ten per cent beV"een Italy and the United

TZ?^w*SSaSÏ“ta' “S, FF
rA.?rsst,ri.jmsï &would croate a board to control im- Monrovia-Pernambuco Catie b^ folnL 

migramon. France"^ by the United States J Md

n»Si?f/ar. asrihe transatlantic cable 
Halifax to Penzance is 
Britain, which

srs'vgz

Mim\ F
ly gray, f

fc—xSTEEDMAN'S
IF F I S90TH,NG POWDERS I I Contain no Poison

I

Wi(?îleIîra^ restore» them to plumpness and health. Tell me if you are worried about 
your daughter. Remem oerJt costs you nothing 
to give my method of home treatment • com- 
bleteten days' trial, end if you wish to continue 
It costs only a few cents a week to do so. and It 
does not interfere with one’s daily work. Writs 
•?*,•** /or.the free treatment to-day M JSO may not Bee this offer again*
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With CuticuraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum

■111î. your, now controls It has ac
ceded to the desire of the United States 
government that this line be restored
York sndrnFmdCOnnrttlon between New 
©ration Bmden, Germany, in cons’d- 
©ration or the transfer to Great Britain of one -of the United States tîSS-StC 
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Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux- 
uriant. Mixing t'he Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, is 
troublesome.- An easier way Is to get 
the ready-to-use 
proved by the addition of other in
gredients, a large bottle, at little coat, 
at drug stores, known as "Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” thus 
avoiding a lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair is not ein- 
iu , we all des're to retain our youth- 

. ful appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one 
can tell, because It does it so na
turally, eo evenly. You just dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with It and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
ne small strand at a time; by morn- 
ng all gray hairs have disappeared. 

After another application or two your 
,r becomes beautifully dark, -glossy, 

sort and luxuriant 
I'ears younger,

preparation inl

and you appear

Reports1 presented to the final meet
ing of the year of the committee on 
works yesterday showed that the 
works department has had a most 
active year. Nearly 2-4 miles of side
walks have been constructed In the 
last eleven months, against about 
nine miles In 1919. The mileage of 
aewers laid was about four, which was! 
equal to the mileage of 1919, and the 
mileage of the pavements this year 
was three and one-half against about 
three-quarters of a mile last year. 
The total expenditure of the depart
ment this year was close to ten mil
lion, or nearly twice as much as last
year.

Engineers Barber and Wlnne-Rob- 
erts waited on the committee and 
asked for connections for 21 sewers 
in the south-west section of the town
ship which they would proceed at once 
to build. They were willing to hasten 
this work In order to provide labor 
for hundreds of men who are now out 
of employment.

Commissioner Harris repeated what 
he has stated before, that the city 
sewers are already over-taxed and 
that no more connections with the 
township can be recommended. Coun
cil some time ago went on record ae 
being opposed to accepting any more 
sewage from the township.

The assessment commission will be 
asked to report on the cost of extend
ing Langemarck avenue to Rusholme 
Prive.

i i
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Changing Street Names.
The result of the poll taken on Keele 

street showed that the residents on 
Keele south of Bloor were In favor 
of the proposal to change there name
of the street to Parkslde drive, while 
the residents on Keele north of Bloor 
objected to the change.

A deputation from the south end 
of the street urged the committee to 
recommend the change.

Aid, Singer said the city had for 
years been changing names In order 
to bring continuous streets under 
name, and it would be unwise to 
verse this rule.

Aid. Blackburn suggested that the 
name south of Bloor be changed to 
Keele boulevard, fed the deputation 
accepted this 
change will be

»

one
re-

'ANY ■ suggestion and the
recommended.

sjsssass
he said his cheats .had, calling for

of »ewers at the expense 
of ..he city. When the town of North
mt^Tthr^ii911 Wliahed to 8161 an «ase- 
âlt-1 th^ Property of E. B. Stock- 
dale and others, it agreed to build 

. aewers in <tfhe property at the public 
retu™ for the easement. 

The sidewalks and waterrtialn.s were to 
be laid as local Improvements.

It was contended that the agreement 
was now binding on the ciity, but Com- 
mLastoner Harris reported that there 
was some doubt about this. A com
promise had -been suggested, providing 
for the building of sewers on Briar 
H1U avenue, SL Clement's avenue and 
Strathalaft boulevard. The commis
sioner asked for the views of the com
mittee on this proposed settlement. 
The committee decided to leave the 
matter over for two weeks.

Mr. Kerr said .he believed his client 
who was dissatisfied with the delay 
would out the sewer whioh now goes 
thru his property and leave a portion 
of the population without 
nectiom.

A deputation from Ward Eight com
plained that water had been backed 
up on the property of R. Pew, b order- 
tog on the upper reaches of Small’s 
Pond by the building of a culvert 
whioh was too small to

thei os
. to 
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[Wheat"
5EN-S LEAGUE 
nber 14th, after- 
pg Edward Hotel -, 
)e, babies' wear, 
k cooking. After- 
kmations for sale 
67 Bond street, *■" 
to 6 p.m.
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REPORT.
fhe annual re- 5 
Iron Foundries, - 
tenths to Sept. ' 
o shareholders r 
tual meeting of 
i earnings $808,™ 
or 1919, and- 
leave 8183,611 

purpose» equal 
te outstanding 
the enterprise, 
ir, was placed

carry away 
the water. The works commissioner 
was Instructed to bring In a report.

A vote of thank® was moved by 
, A Merman Hlltz and F. W. Johnston 

to the chairman, .fid. Bi.rdsali, for his 
efficient work a® head of the commit
tee during the year. Commission or 

• Harris and his staff were also com
mended for their excellent services 

(6^ the corporation. %
le.

GOVERNMENT PAPER MILL.
Premier Drury will visit Kapuskas- 

ing on his way home from Winnipeg 
to look over the proposed towns!te 
to be located there. The possibility of 
establishing a pulp and paper mill 
there by the government will also be 
inquired into.

BURNED.
ich., Dec. 10.- ,
[ In age from 
hre burned to 
[the farm home 
piles from St. 
ground. It be- 

bur other chll- 
ertumed lamp > COMB SAGE TEA 

INTO GRAY HAIRMEN
Darkens Beautifully and Re

stores Its Natural Color 
and Lustre at Once.
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WILL MAKE REPORT
' ON HARBOR CONTRACT

pairs of semi-detached brick and 
stucco dwelling®, two pair® at 41, 43, 
45, and 47 Fielding avenue, to cost 
$12,000. and one pair on the west side 
of Moberley avenue, near Merrill ave
nue. to cost $5,900; a pair of semi- 
detadhed brick and stucco dwellings 
will be bùilt by Patrick Rossiter at 
69 and 71 Broadview avenue, casting 
about $6,800; at an estimated cost of 
$6.000 a frame church will be put up 
by a Roman Catholic congregation on 
the northeast comer of Glebemount 
and Giebettiolme avenues.

EIGHT CHILDREN SHARE
IN MOTHER’S ESTATE

A statement will be given out by 
the harbor commission reporting the 
facta in connection with the Issue of 
the hlg harbor contract to the Cana
dien Stewart Company in 1918, per
taining to which certain insiivuatioma 
have been afloat. Col. Boyd Magee, 
who Is suing ithe Canadian Stewart 
Company for $100,000, alleges that he 
Was promised tills sum in return for 
services rendered'in obtaining the con
tract for the company from the city, 
and Con. Cameron the other day 
moved for' a full statement from the 
harbor board of the whole transaction.

It is understood the statement will 
contain the minutes of all meetings 
held at which thy contract was dealt 
with from the ti#e tenders were called 
for down to the signing of the con
tract six months later, and that it witl 
be shown that every step was carried 
out in a regular manner. It will also 
he stated that the commissioner® are 
entirely in the dark os to what the 
services were to which Mr. Magee re
ferred. They know nothing other than 
what they have seen in the news
papers.

The property al 715 Bathurst st, 
valued at $7,500, cash $16,874, a Ford 
car, auto truck and stock-ln-tlade, 
i$*50 and $4,440 in other personal 
estate, make up the estate of Mrs. 
Maria, Eliza Topping Widow of Chas. 
Topping, who died Oct. 29. ,She be
queathed $3,000 and her household 
goods to her daughter, Violet, $300 
to her son Charles, the business she 
i.ltrried on in St. (Lawrence Mar
ket under the name of Charles Top
ping, to her sons Albert and Arthur, 
and ,the residue to her 
Emily, Violet, Charles, William, Ed
ward, Albert, May and Arthur.

Forty shares Brazilian valued at 
$2‘,050, make up the Ontario estate 
of Emily Louisa Wright, who died at 
Southsea, Hants, Eng., Sept. 11, 1919, 
leaving her $19,942 estate to her 
sister, Miss Clara Wright, In Eng
land. __

IBIBLE STUDY CLASS.
A large audience last night attended 

the Bible study class being conducted 
by A. W. R. Newell In the gospel 
auditorium, Queen and Dovercourt, of 
which Rev. Oswald J. Smdiflh is tile 
pastor. Mr. Newell, who is conduct
ing a series of talks upon the "Mys
teries revealed to the Church of God,” 
spoke last night upon the "Mystery of 
Rapture," which he declared to be the 
hope of the church, and tlhe "Mystery 
of Iniquity.” the plan of Satan to get 
the world to cast off the worship of 
God. J

!
children

MANY SPEEDERS FINED.
Fifty cases of speeding and other

wise fracturing the motor traffic by
laws, came before Magistrate Cohen 
in the afternoon police court yes
terday. With three exceptions all 
pleaded guilty and promptly paid 
their fines gnd costs.

WIDOWS TO GET1 PENSIONS.
Following a meeting of the mothers' 

allowance board yesterday,
Bryce, chairman, announced that 300 
oases have now been passed upon. 
All widows will receive pensions.

BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.
department 

Issued the following building permits 
yesterday: Aid. W. W. Hldtz, for three

Rev. P.
The city architect's
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Twenty-Four Miles of Side
walks Built in Eleven 

Months.

• good 
community. ACTIVE YEAR’S WORK

Decline to Make Further Con
nections for Sewers With 

the Township.
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■ j If TEN MILLION SPENT 
ON WORKS IN CITY
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Personal Banking Service
Personal Banking Service’’ is simply a development of 

one of the Sterling Bank fundamentals—courteous service to 
everyone with whom we come in contact.

*

As courteous consideration of each client*s business
made us more intimately acquainted with that business, we 
became better able to offer friendly counsel and intelligent 
advice. And the material thus gained—accumulated/from 
greatly diversified lines of business—has placed in our hands 
a fund of knowledge which could be obtained in no other way.

■

This knowledge is not reserved for special clienfsT' It is 
offered freely, to all.

It is at your disposal—if you desire.

In your office or ours, whenever convenient.
i

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

Ü

ORDER INVESTIGATION
OF INGLENOOK FARM

It was decided at a special meeting 
of 8he board of control yesterday to 
cVder a judicial Investigation of the 
charges which have been made in 
nectlon with the administration of 
Inglemook farm and detention home 
for Toronto boy®.

Following rumors of Irregularities, 
a. motion wae presented to council a 
week ego calling for the suspension of 
this social service commission, which 
has, charge of this detention farm. W. 
H. Smith is chairman of the social 
service commission, and his son Is di
rectly in charge of the management 
bf the farm.

Affidavits have been presented to 
the controllers alleging Irregularities, 
and eus a result an inquiry will be 
ordered at once. Mr. Smith had an 
Interview with the board yesterday.

con-

SHOULD DO WORK 
FOR CROWN ONLY

lice Court Interpreters Say 
Working for Both Sides 

Is Unfair.

That official court Interpreters should 
work for the crown only was the 
contention of three of that body In 
giving evidence .before the public 
service commission,- sitting at Os- 
goode Hall, yesterday. They also con
tended' that Interpreters were not 
paid enough for tne work they do. As 
it stands now, the court Interpreters 
work In both the Interest of the crown 
and defence. They have to translate 
the prisoner's evidence for both sides 
of the case, thus putting them often 
In an uncomfortable position.

The three Interpretars, Mrs. Grace 
Bagnuto, Alex. Markowitz and 
Shonteff, admitted that they 
sometimes used by t'he defence law
yers to go to the Jail and interpret 
for them, and when crown officials 
asked for Information along thepe 
lines It was their duty to disclose it. 
For their work, none admitted getting 
more than a living wage,

Mrs. Gracs Bagnuto admitted that 
che interprets often obtained valu
able Information for the police. Com
mission Chairman Gregory asked her 
if she thought that was fair to the 
prisoners, and while answering in the 
negative, Mrs. Bagnuto stated that It 
was their duty as court officials to 
do eo.

Mr. Gregory then wanted to know 
whether the prisoners ‘know that this 
was done. She said she did not think 
they did. Shonteff, however, stated 
that he only gave Information to the 
police In Murder toasra only, and 
then not until asked for It.

No Split With Lawyers.
Asked by Inspector (McKinney If 

he had disclosed confiden tial informa- 
tiori to any detective, the Interpreter 
stated that he had had no occasion 
to do it. He denied that he ever split 
with the lawyers as to money 
celved.

"Do the lawyers divide with you?” 
asked the chairman of Mr®. Bagnuto. 
She replied: "No, I am only glad to 
get my fee.”

Both witnesses and Court Interpret
er Alex Markowitz agreed that the 
Interpreters should not go to the Jail 
on outside work.

iMr. Marlcowttz denied absolutely! 
that be had ever given confidential 
Information to the detectives, 
would refuse to give it to a detective 
if he were asked. He admitted that 
the same interpreter had acted in 
both capacities for the crown and 
the defence. "It Is not fair, tho, be
cause an interpreter should only in
terpret for one side,” he said,

J. G. O’Donoghue pointed out that 
a system should ,be arranged for fa
cilitating the securing of ball, espe
cially In minor cases, The sergeant 
In the police station should be al
lowed to use his discretion. All uo- 
llce court reports should be taken 
down In shorthand to facilitate ap
peals,

James simpson dealt with the 
muneration of prisoners, which 
hot officially objected to by labor as 
long as they received the union rate 
of wages.

Mr.
were

re-

and

re-
was

ORIENT CHAPTER MASONS
EXEMPLIFY DEGREE

Orient Chapter, No. 79, R. A. M„ 
held their regular convocation last 
night when the degree of the H.R.A. 
was exemplified under th direction of 
ex.-Comp. J. F. Scuse. Z„ assisted 
by ex-Comps. E. Wright and F. G. 
Russell.

The large number present was an 
Indication of the Interest that is be
ing taken in Capitular Masonry, and 
there is every reason to anticipate 
a very prosperous year for this 
chapter. # Many of the pest princi
pals were there to help alorite the 
newly installed officers, Includfiig V 
ex-Comp. S. P. Ward, ex-Confps. j! 
C. Bennett, R. J. Gaylord, D. S. L. 
McDougall, J. Poulton and D. Spade
man.

A most enjoyable time was spent 
at the banquet which followed the 
work where a good program had 
been arranged.

FURTHER HEARING OF
ORFORD ALIMONY CASE

The hearing was resumed at Os- 
goode Hall yesterday before Justice 
Urde of the action of Mrs. Lillian 
Grace Orford to recover $690 a month 
alinymy from her husband, Freder- 
ick Orford, a Toronto real estate 
broker.

Considerable time was devoted to
an argument In which Peter White, 
K.C., counsel for Mrs. Orford, sought 
to examine Into the conduct of Mr

hls wife from the
11™,e of Hfir leaving America after 
their wedding till Mr. Orford left his
Canada! ^ ^ ret™ t0

The hearing was again adjourned.
OBJECTS TO EMPLOYES 

ENTERING INTO POLITICS

' ,^v°r Church objects to employee

treasurer and auditor the question of 
dropping those who have 
from the payroll when the 
cornea In.

offended 
next roll

Hls worship made a state
ment to this effect yesterday.

fï
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MAYOR «SES BIS 
GUNS ON BUGHESHIS LIFE HOED 

BÏ DYSPEPSIA Reports Used to Show City 
Cannot Afford School 

“Frills.”U“til Ke Trled “FRUIT.A-TTVES" 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

Mayor Church has delivered a broad
side in the general direction of J. L. 
Hughes, "former inspector of Toronto 
schools. In support of hls contention 
that ttie board of education Is 
ful and fliat the city can't afford the 
proposed heavy school building pro
gram, hls worship has caused to be 
compiled numerous reports. These in
clude reports by Thomas Bradshaw, 
former commissioner of finance, com
parisons of school accommodation in 
Toronto and in United States cities, a 
list of school s'ltes and school buildings 
amounting to nearly $3,600,000 granted 
by the city council since September, 
1919, a statement of the outlay by the 
province on public, technical and high 
schools, and other exhibits.

Mayor's Letter,
In a letter to The World accompany

ing this mass of Information, the 
mayor says In part:

"While mistakes may have been made 
in the past on both sides, there has 
been for the past thirty years a con
tinual dispute between the school 
board and the city council, the totter 
body being responsible to the taxpay
ers for the size of the tax rate.

"No building was done during the. 
war practically all over the continent, 
owing to the high cost of money, land 
and materials, and the rate of ex
change.

"I have always been In favor of 
paying liberal salaries to the teachers, 
and improved working conditions, 
which have not always been satisfac
tory In the past.

"As Mr. Bradshaw says, ‘If one de
partment of the city is to get the bulk 
of the money, there will be no money 
left for the other services, such 
railways, sewers, water, police and fire 
protection, and other civic services.’

City's Finances.
"You will notice from the annual 

budget that the city collects twenty- 
nine million dollars from all sources, 
nineteen millions of which Is what Is 
known as "uncontrollable expenditure,” 
over which the city council has no con
trol, such as the board of education 
and other matters. The controllable, 
under the city council, only amounts 
to ten millions,, and they have to dff- 
set this ten million dollars otherwise 
than from taxation.

"We are faced with the heaviest 
commitments in the history of the city. 
Many people are out of work, and our 
tax rate Is high. We will drive Indus
tries from the city, notwithstanding the 
tact that we now have an abundance 
of power in sight, If our tax rate is to 
remain as It Is. We are at the parting 
of the ways in this connection.

“Dr. Hughes has written a letter say
ing that the board asked for four mil
lions this year. This Is wrong, as Mr. 
Bradshaw's letter sets out. 
amount was to be spread over a num
ber of years, and the board agreed to 
accept $1,280,000 for this year, and 
made this agreement with Mr. Brad
shaw. Since that time they have got 
a million dollars extra .capita^ In 
of this year, and 3424(040 In October 
for Increased accommodation.

waste-

mi. FRANK HALL

Wyerale, Ontario.
“For some two years, I was a 

Sufferer from Chronic Constipation and 
Dyspepsia.

I tried every remedy I heard of 
without any success, until the wife 
of a local merchant recommended
‘Fnat-a-Uves’.

I procured a box of Truit-a-tives’ 
and began the treatment, and - 
condition commenced to improve 
Immediately.

The Dyspepsia ceased to be the 
burden of my life as it had been, end 
I was freed of Constipation.

I feel that I owe a great debt to 
‘Fmita-hves’ for the benefit I derived 
from them.”

my.

FRANK HALL.
80c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-e-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

as

TRUSTEE’S PLEA FOR 
SCHOOL ADJUNCTS

Thinks Gymnasium and 
Pool Must Come Sooner

or Later.

"Sooner or later ttte gymnasium and 
swimming pool will have to come," 
said Edmund Gunn, chairman of the 
advisory commercial education 
mlttee, at the meeting yesterday after
noon.

Superintendent Dyson, of thè board 
euucauuu

.com-

This

of UU*aUi1as
stated that the ♦^uu.uvu 
the city council would 
ot the completion ut the high scr.vol 
of commerce and finance, so far as 
the eiasy rooms were concerned. It 
might also cover the bare walls for 
a gymnasium. This was indicated by 
the recent tenders for other schools, 
which averaged $15,000. 
for the completion 
called for ten class

Trustee Bell wanted the first work 
to be alterations in> the auditorium 
required to render the gallery satis
factory, This, It was claimed by the 
chairman, could be taken 
maintenance account.

Trustee Bell said that there was 11 a 
danger of too much centralizing which 
might delay the erection of the branch 
commercial high school in the east 
end

uepaiMneiu, 
granted by 

cover tile cost
July

Calls for Survey.
“A survey should be made of the 

properties they have In the county. 
There are three schools in the county, 
namely, Kitchener, Glenholme and 
Humewood, built by the board of edu
cation, and they have bought a farm 
as well west of Lambton Mills, and 
have other vacant lots In the county 
and the city not built on.

“Many of the class rooms have not 
the regulation number In them. The 
city council did not place the children 
in portables. They have been there 
for over fifteen years. The board of 
education themselves are responsible 
for Qjls policy and waste of money.

"When J. L. Hughes was Inspector 
he did not hesitate himself to crowd 
100 or 125 Into one room, which was 
deplorable. .

“Better busiuessx management

The blans 
of the building 

rooms.

from the

_.TÎ‘® committee agreed to instruct 
W. W. Pearse. business administrator, 
to approve plans f.or the ten-room
addition, also (o take the 
®cjire the land required

steps to 
for the

, more
efficiency, the completion of the three- 
quarter million dollar program which 
the city council has given them, and a 
little economy and a spirit of co-opera
tion by the board of education with 
the civic authorities will produce re
sults, instead of tfie present ill-advised 
publicity campaign by a section of the 
board of education, who desire to 
‘spend money like water.' ”

necessary extension of the site.

INCREASE IN TRAFFIC
ON CIVIC CAR LINES

Traffic ha® i/ncreased 
the civic car lines.

site ad il y on, 
The first eleven 

mon/th-s of this year show the follow- 
ing Increases in the number of pas
sengers carried: Gerrard, 30.2 per 
cent.; Danforth, 26,3 per "oefli't.; St. 
Clair. 19 per cent.; Lansdowne’
Par oent., and Bloor, 25.6 per cent.

The passengers carried in eleven 
months of 1919 totaled 23,587 271, 
against 29,234,826 this year. The aver
age number of men employed on the 
civic limes in 1919 was 220, while the 
average now is 245. 
ways now have 70 cars In use, 25 one- 
man' safety cars having been added 
this fall. The trackage has been In
creased by the building of a double 
track on the Bloor line between Que
bec avenue and, Runnymede road, 
which was opened »n October 20.

The details were laid before t/he 
works committee yesterday by Com
missioner Harris.

ROTARY CLUB MEMBERS 
GIVE CHRISTMAS’CHEER

26.4
As the result of a rousing appeal 

by «Charles D. Gordon, at yesterday’s 
luncheon at the King Edward' Hotel, 
the Rotary Club decided to undertake 
to carry "Christmas cheep" to from 
300 to 500 needy families this yea*.

Mr. Gordon mentioned a number of 
instances where the need of assist
ance in maktpg the holiday a time of 
joy and gladness was great and urged 
a personal effort on the part of each 
member to see that such help was not 
lacking. ♦

"Don’t simply give another fellow 
five dollars to spend for you In this 
work, but go yourselves, and get In 
personal touch with those people." 
said Mr. Gordon. "There Is no better 
Investment than this, not even stocks 
and bonds, for It is an undoubted 
truth that 'He that taketh pity on the 
poor lendeth to thfe Lord.' *’

The civic rail-

DRESSED
CORONER IS SURE

BARNES WILL APPEARFURS
"Just as sure as the sun will rise 

In the morning, so sure am I that 
Harry Barnes will come Into the wit
ness box here and tell hls own story." 
said Cororrei-H-W. A. Young at the 

^/last night. "I will adjourn 
this Inquest for a whole year If nec
essary to get this man back."

It will be remembered that Bamee 
is the man who was alleged to have 
driven the auto that ran Harry Ros- 
siter down on the Hamilton highway 
last fall. After the last Inquest had 
adjourned because Barnes did not ap
pear, a bench warrant was Issued, but 
apparently It had not been served. 
Barnes Is supposed to be in the Un
ited States and Is out on bail until 
next March, when he will appear at 
the assizes on a charge of 
slaughter.

Coroner YouAg adjourned the in- 
. ' Dec. 28.

EXTRA FINE DRESSED 
BEAVER SKINS AND 
OTHER DRESSED 

FUR SKINS 
FOR SALE

VERY CHEAP

morgri

The George Monteith 
Fur Co.

21 Jarvis Street,
TORONTO. man-

PKONE M. 5007.
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THE IVORY BALL
TO HF.LP THR UNEMPLOYEDThe Toronto World Canadian delegates return at the 

opening of the session all eyes will 
be turned upon Sir George gnd upon 
the lady In the Speaker's g&lery who 
put Geneva on the map.

JOHN
wlk.^r'
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*• m !■A morning 
Ü9T In the m \*k*

By C. C. HOTCHKISS. 
— Copyright, 1920. —,,A W'SVx^ \No Par Value Paper Stocks! Wo\L,ym l\ •aThe World again returns to the 

subject of. company capitalization 
and particularly td the American me
thods Introduced into this country by 
the paper and pulp companies. This 
new and up-to-date method consists 
of the issue of stock-market valua
tion. The latest exponent of this 
wonderful^ system of making paper 
profits as well as paper is the Way- 
agamack Pulp and Paper Company. 
The capital of this coticer^ (and no
body doubts that it was made enough 
when letters of incorporation were 
first taken out) consisted of 50,000 
shares with a par value of $100 a 
share. After the meeting on Thurs
day, it was decided to increase the 
share capital stock by five times to 
250,000 shares. These shares, how
ever, have no par value, .and to make 
the change attractive two of the 
new shares are being -given for one 
of the old. The other 150,000 shares 
are being held by the company ' for 
future use, when the public investor 
has saved up some more money to 
put into the paper stocks. In the

(Continued From Yesterday's World.)
The captain disappeared. After a short 

Interval of silence there was a sudden re
newal of the shoutâ on deck, as If the crew 
were applauding some speech, and almost 
Immediately the wings of the skylight 
lowered. Hardly had they settled 
place when the whole affair was beaten in, 
the fragments of stained glass flying ir$,to 
the saloon in a shower; a moment later 
the work of art lay scattered on the floor 
and nothing but the bars opposed entrance 
from overhead.

After a deal of jabbering a spar ap
peared over the opening, Its end being 
lowered to engage the bars, and then came 
a word of command. In an instant the 
powerful lever tore out both bars and 
frame, and with their going -out went the 
hope of holding the cabin, there now be
ing nothing to prevent a dozen jnen from 
leaping thru the gaping hole.

Catching Mow-Sing by the arm, Laurens 
ran across the cabin and Into his own room 
in order that from his door he would have 
his enemies In front. It would be his last 
stand.

Laurens concluded that for strategic rea
sons no assault would come thru the sky
light until the passage door had been 
broken down and a rush made from prac
tically two directions, and by the regular 
and heavy strokes of what semed to him a 
spar used as a ram, he knew that It would 
soon be accomplished.

Finally It went, and as it collapsed with 
a crash and splintered, * It half Jammed 
against the body of the unconscious Chow 
Tsu and prevented a clear opening. As 
two or three men squeezed thru and rushed 
down the passage Laurens fired. He saw 
the first man fall and as Mow-81ng let go a 
shot the others turned and ran back to 
safety, standing beyond the opening and 
yelling as only excited Chinamen can yell. 
. But if Laurens thought he had repulsed 

the Invaders for good he was mistaken. 
The shots and the shouting appeared to 
act as a signal to those on deck, tor hardly 
had the American recovered from the 
stunning effect of the explosions in close 
quarters when he saw three men leap thru 
the skylight. As they struck the table, 
sending the broken glass flying he marked 
that each man had a club in his hand and 
a knife in his teeth.

Instantly he fired at the trio, and heard 
the boy's revolver bark at the same mo
ment. He saw one coolie drop and roll 
to the floor; he saw another sink to the 
table; the third man appeared uninjured, 
and as Laurens covered him and again 
pressed the trigger, he saw another batch 
leap down from th* deck. Both he and 
Mow-Sing fired again and again, not stop
ping to mark results, then both defenders 
became aware that the passage was filled 
with others bearing down on them.

Knowing that in an instant he would be 
med by numbers, Laurens hauled 

the boy back Into the room and slammed 
the door, bolting it just as the devils out
side "reached it. In a moment he had 
piled against It every piece of movable 
furniture in the cabin, and at length stood 
panting in the middle of the room and 
awaiting the last act. Josephine had 
thrown herself on the bed and lay still, 
her face burled in her hands.

After a few thumps on the heavy door 
the attack ceased, but to those In the 
cabin the fact ferowght little hope; It was 
only an Interim until something effective 
could be brought to bear on the obstruc
tion. In the ensuing silence, a silence so 
profound that it wai worse than the late 
bedlam, Laurens and Mow-Sing stood wait
ing, and the wait was so long that they 
became puzzled at It. Hoping against hope, 
he stepped to a port and looked out.

What he saw lifted his spirits and set 
hli blood on fire. A "United States cruiser 
lay across the stern of the schooner, less 
than a quarter of a mile away. But it was 
not that alone which set his blood bound
ing; it was the large launch which had put 
from the side of the war vessel and which 
he oould plainly see wai filled with men. 
With a white bone In its teeth it 
tearing ovei* the swells, straight toward the 
schooner, and Laurens felt tha* they were 
saved.* He waited, but the wait seemed 
hours long and at last he heard a thump
ing on the companion doors. It was fol
lowed by a voice—a voice in good, sound 
English.

“The 
below

With an answering yell he and the boy 
tore away the barricade, threw open the 
door and rushed Into the ealoon, The floor 
seemed covered with men,, and an officer In 
uniform was looking down through the de
molished skylight^

It took Laurens but a moment to get on 
deck. At a glance he saw the launch fast 
to the starboard chain-plates, and forward 
were huddled Captain Foo-Waa and what 
was left of the Chinese crew, held there 
by six armed marines. The officer who had 
hailed him came forward with extended 
hand.

“We seem to have arrived In time to in
terrupt some eort of & circus!" he said, 
smiling. “I am Lieutenant Homer, of the 
United States cruiser Connecticut. You look 
to have had rather a strenuous life, sir!"

"Thank God for your coming!" returned 
Laurens, effusively shaking the proffei «a 
hand. "An hour later''and you would have 
probably been unless, so far as I am con
cerned. Is Professor Woodcock aboard 
you? But of course not! I’m fairly mud
dled.1'

"I don’t know who you mean, sir," re
turned the officer. "Coming along the coast 
from Chill we picked up a wireless to look 
out tor the schooner Royal Consort, rescue 
Lieutenant Laurens; arrest all Chinamen on 
board and bring the vessel to San Fran
cisco. From what my captain told me I 
gathered that there was another party out 
in search of you. Y/e were mt certain that 
this was the craft Indicated until the launch 
neared her.

we want and you look as if you migfit 
have a story to tell."

"I am here—what is left of me," re
turned Laurens. “As for a story—come 
below and "I will show you a sight."

They went down. Four dead Chinamen 
and .one badly wounded iay on the cabin 
floor, and three more wxre in the passage. 
Chow T’su, still alive and still unconscious^ 
was dragged, into the light. At sight of 
the ghastly arjay the officer whistled. "All 
t^ls your work, Mr. Laurens?"

"Mine and the boy, s, sir,"

and/ n
were
into
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returned
Laurens, patting Mow-Sing on the shoul
der. \m ■

t■m is They went into the disordered room, and 
after introducing the officer to the* half 
hysterical Josephine, yho was at first taken 
to be a Chinese woman, Laurens gave a 
brief account o( the tragedy. He had 
barely flinished his story when a marine 
entered and saluted the lieutenant.

"A revenue cutter our o’ the Gate, com
ing alongside, sir," said the man. “Looks 
to be jammed with people."

Laurens jumped to his feet. "Wood* 
stock, by all that's holy!" ha cried, and 
ran to the deck.

Two hours * later the Royal Consort la 
tow of the revenue outter, wae forging to 
ward San Francisco Chow T’su's room had 
been broken into his ponderous body del 
posited in his bùnk, and the Connecticut’,, 
surgeon had Just departed In a launch 

"It is nip and tuck with him." the doe. 
tor had said, after examining the eyes of 
the unconscious mandarin. "But If x

hÜad’ Zi9 off01” a° at PMSent " And

antevei?" t’heTv^ &Ï ln°the IT" 

andeto.d his story. hHtin?'ÏÏ?
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IItmOur National Marine. We ah' 
ful qua 
Inches 
ment : 
shades.
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' That grloomy dean of Canadian 
Journalism, The Montreal Gazette, 
carps and cavils at the Canadian gov
ernment’s merchant marine. It is com
pelled to admit that our national fleet 
last year made a profit over operating 
expenses of $1,406,000. But It reminds 
us that ' the cost price of a ship, con
structed in Canada, is considerably 
more than its market price, In the out
side world. This, In a way. Is beside 
the point. Owning and operating a

/i
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merchant marine Is one policy, devel
oping a shipbuilding industry lis 
another.

ladies’ 
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duotlona 
We gud 
ed with 
order In 
delivery
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Just Sit Down and Figure Out if There Is Not Some Work to Be Done.
For ourselves

glad that the government fleet is 
composed of ships built In Canada, 
constructed from Canadian material, 
by Canadian workmen, operated by 
Canadian crews, and carrying the com
merce and the flag of Canada to every 
corner of the world.

meantime, Wayagamaek shares go on 
the market in competition with other 
shares which have l

we are

FEDERAL LABOR AID 
TO BE NATION-WIDE

EX-CONSTABLES 
GIVE TESTIMONY

par value of 
$100, and the buyer, unless well post
ed, .will think he ,ie getting a stock 
with an asset value of some kind of 
$100 behind each share of stoék.

The Globe, which 'has ever been 
fijr the welfare of the spec

ulator and Investor, and prides itself 
on this particular, steadfastly refuses 
to elthef endorse

CHAPTER XVII.
Sawag Hi.

sort fc£d dropp”* Zer Mc<hi?*ni?'>yaI Con' 
tom* dock in San Francisco Mow a?’ cu*' been at once dispatched in' t Mow'®hg had 
ment for clothing to, Lauren*’ 6pir;. 
feeling something’Xke hls^'is 
eitting under th« till ? 8 old ««If, 
Vessel’s quarter-deck wfth Tawn1"*' on tne «ock had gone ashoro^t^ LI>hlne’ w<*>d-
sovernment formamy * d twend t0
ing hfs return. ’ they w«re
ginning,"8 remarked'"^ f°r 8ucl1 a wild be- 
tbo ami in W orV,.! y°Un8r *lrl. who 
entrancing plmure desDi?°*tüm®’ an
Pression. Shi f t' ,he" Worn ex-
llkfU o, the 0fty d P8ns,ve^ at th.

quoted LaurrenseW’'i°tSSkand ,alr a day”’ 
gether for the first til. T are atone to- 
the conservatory I we met in
Propriety forbids; hjte ‘a,. ® t0 aot' fcu: 
Tou eay I eared your lift® e2?s forward 
the sake of argument. When am "t611, far 
eeive my reward?’’ K ■ ara I to
we^wSndermrVh and
•he said with .Lx dear—my dear"
him. "i have "rough t^v that a8tonlshtd 
trouble since we nut** n! n-othlns but 
rewarded by nJo^rl D 70u wish to be
wh^e hid” charge ‘of at'hremab|Ut the oltlCBr
f”MrthLr(r a£ - trXettra”d

something la wrong fn*W+t,d r”>or'* that 
cabin. He cannot ~t Chlnaman's
and neither he. norths ,f'rV6 8»PPer,
<m"W,hava„n,reWer trom h'm/- ' n°r my”'f
..... the. matter?" - 

I don t know, air m>.e . 
for Mow-Sing an hour Z Priaoner sent 
hoy aee hlm for five ^nue/",. 1 ,et th« 
ence. They .poke ln tKto«e " ° my pre»' 

lrS“r®"8 leaped to hi, ?e“
oents he h armada6 aw^/' w*th hlDollar8 to 

Josephine turned white andh.?|mSBlJ! ’ 
at that moment the deck w*1'IVifred’ 881,1 
Woodstock Who was rit , Î8 hailed by 
couple of police offloUls ViJ,n wlth a 
ed his fear and the ml î*urena «Plaln- 

The guards of whmxn hurried below, 
two elnoe the Chinaman'* ti16re ^aa w«»n 
tained they had ^a‘3 nol^l"' maln* 
*lnce the boy left ft, LUn“"“l

mo^than a ‘min^t,11^
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Delegation See Meighen on 
U nemploy ment—Help 

Thru Provinces.

The railblrda are alive and bright, be
cause old hockey starts tonight. It Is 
the first

Committee of 100 Hears 
Three Men Who Claim 
That They Resigned.

But wherever the ships are built we 
must have a national fleet to work ln 
conjunction with our Canadian Na
tional Railway system. The Canadian 
Pacific can make a thru rate from 
Toronto to Liverpool, from Toronto to 
any port In the orient, because they 
have then* own vessels waiting for 
cargo ‘at our Atlantic and Pacific 
ports.
order to compete, must 'have a similar 
equipment. Are their trains to carry 
our freight to seaboard and meekly 
turn lit over to the C.P.R., or bargain 
with some "sea-tramp” to forward the 
freight? i

The Gazette does not suggest that 
the Canadian Pacific should scrap Its 
vessels; Why, then, does it object to 
the government railways also stretch
ing across the sea? It says Instead of 
building ships to open up new trade 
routes amd carry Canadian exports to 
foreign lands, we should grant subsi
dies to shipping companies, that It 
would probably be cheaper to do so.

The Gazette regards Itself as a 
staunch supported1 of the National 
Policy, yet apparently It desires to kill 
oft the shipbuilding Industry in this 
country and to abandon that vigorous 
policy of trade expansion so essential 
to the well-rounded development of 
Canadian Industries.

^___ Our merchant vessels built in. Can
ada. manned by Canadian 
serving primarily the interests of Can
ada, may not roll up the same 
as ships not built or registered 
ads. which buy their stores and hire 
their crews In the cheapest market, 
and follow only those trade - routes 
most certain to yield an Immediate re
turn. But the goal of our Canadian 
merchant marine Is service, not profit, 
Its ambition Is to benefit this country, 
to expand the trade of Canada, and 
serve the Canadian people. Where Is 
The Gazette going to land?

solicitous
game of the year, and so the 

fans all madly cheer, end will be out en 
masse to see the Granites battle Aura 
Lee. A battue-royal will be staged, where
in both sides

W|

or condemn this 
rhodern ^method of stock watering. 
Mr. Jaffray, chief owner 
Globe, is an expert stockbroker, and 
©pent some years In that business. He 
is qualified in the highest degree to 
give advice on the

some
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become enraged, and 
'ncath their skates the ice will fly, as
they begin "to do or die." They’ll work members °f the Royal Ir sh Con- 
like fury, for their fates, right from the stabulary, each of whom said he had 
time they put on skates, until they near res’ened as athe final gong, when one will sing the a ,„F. ° « *, aga‘ns* British
victor’s song. • Arena Gardens will bo ™!8r „ ,an^ later f,ed Ireland in fear
packed with fans who have their money 01 Attack by former comrades, pre
stacked on Aura Lee or Granites' clique 8ented today to the "commission of 
—each team will swing a wicked stick, the committee of one hundred" in- 
nnd they will chase the sportive puck— vestigating the Irish question” their 
wo wish them every kind of luck. accounts of the alleged operations of

»»rrroV<”uM ”7 Èhm.™ÏÏ,*ûl, m‘““rr ,orc“ ,n 11«

RsdIv of . ships every year, and pay out jack wnlch J°,hn Tan*ney and Daniel F. Crowley,
There wasV4end»nc?h*n'each dear’ and tho lt keeps us deep ‘oId °( raid® m which they said they

tre, Mr. Meighen saiid Jo debt, our interest never slacks a whet. had been torced to .participate
delegation to crvniSifi y g to the 5Vt pay ten bucks to get a seat, but nave members of the constabulary and of
tl«n n. tij cotl®khsr tos own sltueL. to stand upon our feet, because the place the alleged receipt from British

L I WOrt,t: '£ grants were is crowded full-we get e pass tf we have Anders of orders to destroy life 
made to an ©rgamiza#m In Toronto PuI1- but otherwise we have to pay so/ 3 oy ,lre
organizations thruou-t the country much our salary slips away. And then 
would ask for the same treatment and wa htLve *° stand In line from five o’clock 
soon there would be organisations ln ta nearly nine, before the gates are open- 
every village “Tuiit *Led wide, so we can take our place inside, 
the arirasmto*©»; "î'®?’ We a=t as birds who haven’t brains, torn
done hv- ^tster, that whatever is yet our interest never wanes. We’re

_. by must be Canadian-wide." strong for hockey all the time—"Here’s
1 fie pro tie m of unemployment had to the game,” we say in rhyme, 

been before the Dominion government 
for some time. ®In so far as the prob
lem is one of the returned men suffer
ing from the results of war " Mr 
Meighen continued, "it is our problem'.
But In so far as the returned man 

as physically able as anyone else 
Ro get employment then he belonged 
to the same class as other citizens.”

_ To Co-operate Provincially.
Conelderable study, Mr. Meighen 

proceeded, had been given to the gen
eral problem by the minister of labor 
w-ho favored 00-operation with thé 
provincial authorities. "I cannot think 
of any other plan on which we can 
proceed.’ Mr. Meighen added. ^ 
government hoped to be able to work 
something out In this regard and w 
do whatever was possible. "Wq 
prepared to do our part," Mr. MelgVen 
said, “but it must be by means ofTN* 
operation and on the basis that Re
sponsibility for the physically flt man 
will be assumed by the proper authori
ties. The physically flt man has got 
to function In th 

The delegation

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—(By 
Press).—Unemployment 
turned men was laid, in striking fash-

befo,rf members of the government 
today. The problem 
Primarily as from

Canadian Washingrton, Dec. 10.—Three formerof The
dmong re-

The Canadian National, ln was presented 
. , Toronto—whence
today s delegation came—but the dis
cussion turned on the general situa
tion: and the prime minister made it 
° *ba*" anything done in Toronto
would have to be done elsewhere. The 
Dominion

overwhelvalueno par
shares, but refrains from doing 
Perhaps Mr. Jaffray has not yet had 
his attention drawn to the subject, 
or he may have been on holiday; so 
again The World asks The Globe to 
explain the advantages of the 
value stock to

so.

re-

her eyes
no par

’tHe Community at. 
large, and the prospective investor 
ln particular. as

In the meantime, The Globe de
plores or seems to deplore the deal 
with E. W. Backus, by which he gets 
‘‘an empire in pulpwood’’ on the Eng
lish River from the Drury 
men*f It also records that the Bramp
ton Paper Co., (one of {he 
value stock concerns), 1s getting 634 
additional square miles 
Quebec government. Where Is all this 
exploitation of limits and watered 
paper stocks to end? Especially when 
the Globe also announced yesterday 
that the newspapers will be asked to 
pay seven cents a pound for the first 
six months of 1921. Some papers 
now getting It at live cents; others 
are paying six and half cfents. The 
companies are also asking for 
tinuatlon of the present tariff duty on 
Imported paper!

com-
andproperty, «

The commission also heard details 
of the killing of Lord Mayor McCur- 
tain of Cork fronj Miss Mary Mac- 
Swiney, sister of Terence MacSwlney, 
successor to Mayor McCurtaln. what 
purported to be an eye-witness ‘de
scription of a military raid on a small 
County Clare town from P. j. Qun_ 
foil of Pittsburg, Pa., and a descrip
tion of conditions ln Ireland in Sep
tember as seen by Mrs. Thomas 
Murphy of New York. The commis
sion at the conclusion of today’s ses
sion adjourned its hearings until next 
Wednesday, •

STl

•govern-
Harb 

delayed 
a.m„ a 
wick, t 

King 
layed !

no-par

from the ADMITS EMBEZZLEMENT 
FROM MINNEAPOLIS FIRM G.at

trains.
Queei

delayed
a.m.,
Queen 1

—

New York, Dec, 10.—John M, Hart
man of Minneapolis, arrested last 
night as %. 
said by de 
today to having taken $26,000 from the 
farm of Hartman and Company, of 
Minneapolis,' of which he was dh'ief 
bookkeeper and cashier. The prisoner 
turned $3.100 over to the police, they 
said, and added he had lost about $24,- 
000 thru speculation. Hartman’s wife 
also was arrested today. Hartman, hits 
wife and six-year-old son, were to 
have sailed today for Sellje, Norway.

was

oebtn, eheyl Mr. Laurens, are youfugitive from justice, was 
tectiVéS to have confessed BABY IN PETERBORO

IS BURNED TO DEATH FL

; FOR F

arecrews,
seen

toze zzz hbr“kshoulders soon tore It fiLn”?. Ï* heavy 
Lauren, did not hive to .t™ fa,t6n,n^ 
had happened. Chow T’,u lav on xhl' on the door, He wl, quite dert »V“k 

h°W
...H[l*kr,!” exclaimed Leurene "How 
40m. on.'"1 the knl,er Flad Mowing,

He fell * A8! of th« aae^nblei ZZ ' 
H "J*1 ,on h,s ,kn,es before Laurens 
„„M® .f’Yt* knife." he cried hysterloaliy.
He tell Mow he klllee him—he folly him 

bundled years—he follv you bundled yeare 
—If ma no catchee knife and give. If he 

knJe.,he n° klllee nny mans. Me 
oatohee knife—-me puah over tranrolm ln 
Mlaey room. Mow-Sin g run away 
you safe—Mow safe.”

“You were afraid of him, got the knife 
• and pushed It over the transom of the next 
room?" asked Lauren*.

roll til
Captif PeterbOTO, Out., Dec. 10.—Sitting in 

a chair in the kitchen of hks parents’ 
home at 64 Dublin street here, Rus
sell Shier, the 19-months-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. ft. Shier’ was burned, 
to death this afternoon by fire of 
unknown’origin. The child had been 
left in the care of its grandmother, 

, Mrs. Martha Shier, who went out to a 
nearby store, leaving him sitting in a 
bli$ph ohair in the kitchen. She re
turned ten minutes later to find the 
chair enveloped In flames and the 
child practically cremated.

a cou-
AN D EVEF 
OCCASIONThe

Mr. Drury may have something to 
Backus ' deal and 

about the price of paper to Canadian 
papers I

ould
are

say. about the

OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS

Is there any preference being sl/own 
by the paper mills to Canadian 
papers that have pulled out from 
the newspaper publishers’

To
Sim mopnews-

1
is country.” 
consisted of Col. C. 

C. WilMamSt representing the G. W. v. A., in Toronto; W. W. Parry, and 
Tom Wallace, Milÿ, from the city of 
Toronto, and C. G. Macnell, Ottawa, 
general secretary .of the G. W. V. A. 
The delegation was received by the 
prime minister, Hon. Hugh Guthrie, 
and Hon. J. A. Calder.

Request Federal Grant.
The delegates represented that there 

were from 15,000 to 18,000 unemployed 
at present in Toronto, and that of 
these 9.000 were returned 
asked for a federal grant to

RATagreement 
to hold together for better treatment 
and equality of treatment?

The World will gladly print under 
thle head letter» written by our_rj»d- 
eri, dealing with current topics. As 
space la limited they must not be 
longer than 2CC words and written on 
one tide of the paper only.

1Wedding Bells Across the Sea. HARD LABOR FOR O. T. A.
OFFENDER.

IBeÿevlllc, Dec{ 10—(Speclp.1.)— 
Robert Burke, of this city, was sen
tenced by Magistrate Masson to si* 
months hard labor In jail, having 
been found guilty of selling liquor, 
It being his second offence. A bro
ther of Burke is now serving a simi
lar term for a like offence. A con
siderable quantity of liquor taken was 
ordered to be turned over to the de
partment at Toronto.

Notices on 
Deaths n 

Additional 
Notices J 
Announce 

In McmorlJ 
Poetry a 
lines, ad 
For eacjj 
fraction I 

Carols of d

6
N-owIt >s the good fortune of some men 

to never grow old. The press des
patches hnnouncing the wedding of 
Sir George Foster say he has ‘‘turned 
seventy." He has, Indeed, turned sev
enty, turned sixty, turned fifty, for 
that matter, but he is headed toward

Remarked in Passing.
Seems about the only thing to do Is 

to make D’Annunzio king of Flume and 
■et it go at that.

RED CROSS VISITORS.
Editor of The World: What has hap

pened to the Canadian Red Cross visitors? 
This is a question upon the lips of every 
returned patient in the Christie Street 
Hospital, for, with the outgoing about 
a month ago of the Canadian Army

"Teh."
"You poor little duffer_ I cannot blame

1 ou- were In more dsngvr than I!" 
Later as he went on deck, the girl leaned 

forward with inquiring eye»,
"Well, he has saved hi» faoe," 

Laurens.
And, she understood.

you.• * *
A resolution is before the 

Nations assembly that 
taught in the public schools, 
hear next that the delegates 
cussing the best

League of 
Esperanto be 

Wo may 
are dis

way to cook onions.

When I taw her name and a 
Chinese crew chopping the deck I boarded 
prepared for trouble. There w 
reeiitance. I presume

youth, not toward age, He lu growing 
younger, not older, every day, Jt Is 
a way they have ln New Brunswick. 
You see the waters of a mighty river 
rushing thru rapids and falls on their 
way to the sea, then the Incoming 
tide seizes the 4’alls in its grip, the 
■waters run on instead of down, and 
the astonished river is hurried back 
toward its source instead of rushing 
on to the~ocean.
4*1 course. Sir George, in the house 

and on the stump, often pretends to 
be growing old. He affect* for the 
moment to believe ln the unreliable 
calendar

men. They
unem- Medical Corps and the. incoming of the 

ployed returned mem of $12 a week D.S.C.R.. this valued service has termln-
wihen unmarried, of from $23 to $30 a atad- , ^ ^

,whr„rb.rslTMSs ‘z,rzi£ ,uîtr;.te#&,s mmïï;
Returned men, it was emphasized, bring lmo**the Ml monotony oM^hos-
wero on the side of procedure by con- pttal Jife. the fullest measure of go<*3
stitutlonal methods, and would never cheer and comfort. Scarcely a day pass- 
oountenance anything which would 
bring discredit on the country.

$200 000 for Toronto Weekly.
"But," said Mr. Parry, "we are sit

ting on a safety valve, amd the time 
may come when that safety valve will 
be blown off.” The returned man was 
on the side of law and order, but des
perate times bred desperate measures."

"Necessity,’’ said Capt. William»,
"knows no law to the man who Is out 
of work and has a wife and children 
to support.’’ . ,

In reply to questions .by Mr. Guth
rie. it: iras stated that grants as out
lined would entail a weekly expendi
ture tn Toronto of about $200,000.
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THE END,
lCopyright, IftO. by W. 3. Watt * Company.

Chicago’s police are fighting criminals 
with ammonia gas grenades. First thing 
we know the crooks wilj protest to the 
League of Nations against such barbarous 
methods of warfare. •

if/

z“THE MASKED WOMAN"ed without one or more of these ladies 
in iw a fnenaiy visit; and ahe 

weekly Red Cross day. when they lis- 
trlbuted useful articles was an event 
looked forward to by every fellow in the 
hospital. Besides this were the ^nany 
auto rides and other kindly and unselfish 
acts, rendered for the simple love of the 
worksbltsrif. Partkrul(Lrly by the sick 
fallows, the convalescents, and the fel
low alone In a big city. Is the curtail
ment of these services most keenly felt.

Juet what petty politics» Juggling has 
been responsible for this change, We 
are at a loss to know. Furthermore, not 
only have the Red Cross visitors been 
compelled to withdraw from Hhe hospital, 
but, owing to a ratfler. arbitrary readjust
ment of vtsiting privileges, numbers of 
these ladles who have sought to visit 
have been prevented from doing to, even 
in an unofficial capacity.

What the part tents desire to know is 
just why this change has been brought 
about. Further, a most vital question at 
the moment is: Wfiat organization Is 
now equipped and ready to step in to 
take the place of the Canadian Red Cross7 
with Its creditable and well-tested war 
record, its strong non-eectarlan appeal, 
its deep-seated love for the returned sol
dier patient, and its proven desire for 
service?

Sufficient space in ypur papet to give 
publicity to the foregoing consideration 
and for whatever enlightenment your cor
respondents may give on the subject, will 
be most fully appreciated by

The Grateful Soldier Patients.
. An investigation which The World 
undertook of the allegations contained in 
the above letter proved them to be either 
groundless or due to a misunderstanding 
of the situation. Any cessation of visita
tion activities was stated to be volun
tary upon the part of the Red Cross 
workers theueelves. The Red Cross or
ganisation Itself was declared to be at 
Present co-operating fully with thé Insti
tution. as instanced by Its undertaking 
the expense incidental to the alteration 
Of the root garden for the accommoda
tion of spinal patients and Its arranging 
for December 23 a bountiful Christmas 
dinner and entertainment for all la- 
m*te* Individual visitors and gifts not 
prejudicial g> the diet or welfare of the 
patients, it was stated in conclusion were 
most welcome.

fît
■The recommendation of the committee 

on temperance enforcement is making a 
move In the right direction when it 
recommends that the O.T.A. be amend
ed tq allow convicted persons to appeal 
On this point tiie law Is unfair and. un- 
British.

$1.75 NOVEL FREE !
with the TORONTO WORLD

• was this beautiful woman a madden-
VV 1 1 1 ingly intriguing figure in the centre of 

vivid adventure ?

* J r
As a result of a demonstration on Wed

nesday last by Moros In the Philippine 
Islands against compulsory education, 
thirty natives were killed and 
wounded by the constabulary, 
that happened in India 
have heard the end of it

Now we are glad he has 
thrown aside the mask, and we join 
with the rest of the Canadian people 
in wishing long life and happiness to 
Sir George and Lady Foster.

The bracing air of the Alps has 
beg* without effect -upon our delegates 
at Geneva. We have had 
one eloquent speech from 
Rowell. Judge Doherty 
hearts of the bitter-enders 
moving to strike out Article 
Our people, of

t
several 

Now, had 
we should never

not ONLY EXPERT MUSHERS
DASHING TO OIL FIELD

WHY was SHE the leader of a bandROWELL’S REMARKS LIKE 
BOMBSHELL IN ASSEMBLY

more than 
Hon. Mr. 

made the

of crooks ?
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—(By Canadian 

Press).—According to advices reaching 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
headquarters here, there is not ally 
prospect of a winter rush to the oil 
finds at Fort Norman and along the 
Athabasca River. Reports from the 
R.C.M.P. officials at Edmonton, Peace 
River crossing and other points where 
prospectors would have to secure per
mit, indicate that not more than five 
or six parties will attempt the over
land Journey this winter. These are 
all experienced “mushers" who are 
anxious to get Into the oil country- 
ahead of the expected influx by water 
next spring.

“THE MASKED WOMAN”London, Dec. 10.—The
Z ®en*ra of The Times remarks that 
he incidental mention by Hon, N. W 

Rowed! of the commonplace fact that 
tho statesmen of «he, mother country 
hare no voice in the management of 
the affairs of Canada, produced the

etE6Ct of a bombshell 
many of the foreign delegatee 
journalists who appear not 
the faintest conception of 
existing between Great 
the Dominions.

From thertr comments, says-The 
Thnes correspondent, one wotdd have

The meeting of the assembly of the 
Deague of Nations will, he concludes.

J^v t" vato even If it does 
nothing else but correct some current 
Ln IsuipprcOveriisiarra regiuxliinr’ the British
way of doing Stings.

rejoice by 
Ten.

correspondent
0

course, were Interested, 
yet a vague uneasiness pervaded the 

,/ country. Men were asking 
other what had

By JOHNSTON McCULLEY

A Picturesque Romance of the Underworld

It Starts in the Sunday World Issued Today
runs thru next week in the Daily World and finishes Sa turd

one an- 
happened to Sir

George. Had that master of speech 
become suddenly silent? All the 
time this crafty Ulysses had 
up hi» sleeve. He knew 
cables flashed the

upon 
and 

to have had 
the relations 
Britain and

a card 
when the 

news of hie wed
ding that nothing else would be 
ed about, A few thoughtful 
may be laboriously’ discussing the 
future of the world, but

1ay next. FU3
6651

Another of the World s popular novel-a-week series.talk- T<
People

mujm ""ssrear
tourbes sœtras?

■effet Eye Rt»«4y Ge„ • Cist Okie Sheet,Chkeie

AN EME.RQ
lodge, a”every man, 

woman and child in Canada is talk
ing about the wedding. Mr. Rowell 
may rage and Judge Doherty imagine 
v&ln things, but the newly 
T.tlr get al! of the limelight. When the

BE SURE AND START IT TONIGHT

Toronto Sunday Worlds 5c Everywhere
married
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Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORGE H. DIXON.
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! JOHN CATTO CO. Limited<S;

Great Display of NEW TORONto ROADS
IN NEED OF REPAIRMAYOR OPENS HIS 

ELECTION CAMPAIGN
HUMBERSIDE SCHOOL 
MARKS ANNIVERSARY

LIBRARY BRANCH 
TO OPEN NEW YEAR

ANTI-SECESSION IS 
STRONGLY STRESSED

in a very Inspiring address, urged thee__
to higher attainments. The boys responded 
with three cheers. The following officers 
were on parade: Scoutmaster G. Sun; As
sistant S. M/s R. J. Purcell, D.C.M., O. 
R. Sorell; Mr. de Rosier, Instructor In 
first aid.

Wool Suitings 
and Coatings Many of thg local side roads are sadly 

in need of repair, aa in rainy weather it 
is an almost impossible feat to cross from 
one side to the other. During the snowy 
spell last week numerous pairs of rub
bers were lost in the mud, especially àt 
the crossings on Third, Fourth and Fifth 

•streets. Yesterday return to damp condi
tions makes it Imperative that ashes or 
wooden planks should be put down at 
these important crossings.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH 
PURCHASE NEW SITE

Asks for Truce With Board of 
Education—MjcBride May 

Withdraw. •

G. A. U. V. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to Run Member for Board 

of Education.

Everv conceivable weave in vogue 
for the season will be found In our 
extensive range of All-wool Suit
ings. Coatings and Dress Fabrics. 
These Hvtjufle Chiffon Serges, Gabar
dines, Tricotines, Broadcloths, Boli
vian. SUvertones and other popular 
weaves, in all the season’s fashion
able shades an£ black.

School Children Hold Bazaar 
to Help Chinese Catholic 

Mission.

H. H. Ball Says Beck Should 
Be Endorsed in View of 

Clean-Up.

NORTH TORONTO

\ v
DANFORTH Humberside Collegiate commencement 

exercises yesterday afternoon marked a 
quarter of a centuyy of high school teach
ing. Last year a memorial service hon
ored forty-six boys . who fell during the 
great war, with 360 in all responding to 
duty's call, and for whom 32000 has been 
raised by the present teachers and pupils 
for a tablet, 
one of marking time again in educational 
progress.

The program contained an agrees by 
Rev. Dr. G. C. Pidgeon, and a song by 
Miss Berwick, 
the valedictory.
given by Trustees Mrs. Groves and F 
B. Edmunds,

Pr.ncipal Colbeck's report gave an at
tendance of 686, with two classes work
ing in rooms not meant for class rooms. 
The assembly room, which is also used 
for the girls gylnnasium, is short of 
space for 150 of the present attendance 
About 260 Humberside boys and girls 
had to remain at home yesterday to ac
commodate the visitors

Board of. education scholarships were 
given to sixteen, and Victory loan medals 
to five.

Tea was served, and friends remained 
afterwards to watch pupils demonstrat
ing in the various departments.

Discuss Relief Work.
The Ladles' Auxiliary of. Flanders 

Branch, G.A.U.V., beld a reorganization 
meeting last night in Moose Hall, West 
Toronto. The following were given 
office: President, Mrs. B. Thompson ;
secretary, Mrs. T. Way well; treasurer, 
Mrs. J. Higgins, and executive. Mes
dames Mcll-roy, L. Murdock, J. Lattlmer, 
M. Norton and

A special* meeting was decided upon 
for Thursday evening at the home of 
the president, 19 Hook avenue, for the 
discussion of relief for 
before Christmas.- An appeal is being 
made to business men and citizens of 
the west end to augment the amount 
allotted the ladles' auxiliaries of the 
city.

The ladies bave decided to run one 
of their members for the board of edu
cation in Ward Seven. Delegates were 
appointed also for the general meeting 
next Wednesday night

Flanders branch have called all com
mittees to/ study reJlef cases thru the 
winter. Their next meeting is slated for 
Jan. 14 on account of the regular meet
ing coming on Christmas Day.

Arrange for Meeting.
The General Mercer G.W.V.A. Ladies’ 

Auxiliary of West Toronto met yester
day afternoon at 84 Annette street and 
made f.nal arrangements for their open 
meeting on the 15th, Mrs. A. M. Doe 
being in the chair. It was arranged 
that Alderman Mrs. Hamilton will give 
an address. Mrs. Greenfcway of the Dis
trict Command and Ladies' Auxiliary will 
be on the program also, while the choir 
will be taken by Mrs. Williams of the 
General Mercer Chapter, I.O.D.E.

The auxiliary have purchased $110 
worth of usebri things for children’s 
Christmas trees, which will be held on 
the 20th in St. John’s Parish Hall. It 
is Intended to care for all the children 
possible In the west end. The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, which has membership of 30, 
added two merer’ yesterday.

Officers Elected.
Loyal Canada Lodge, No. 6808, Man

chester Unity, I.O.O.F., held their annual 
election of officers In St. James' Hall, 
West Dqndas street, the following being 
elected: Noble grand, S. Wodams; vice- 
grand, R. Dykes; recording secretary, R. 
Marchant; financial secretary, G. Bull; 
treasurer, A. Robbins; trustees, J. 
Sweating and R. falconer; auditors, F. 
Fox and H. Penfold, and district dele
gates, A. E. Penfold, H. Penfold and 
A. RoWns. Among the visitors was J. 
F. Heathfteld, P.D., GAI. A. E. Pen
fold presided. There was a good 
tendance.

May Move Part of Old Build
ing—Ratepayers Hold 

Meeting.

«

EARLSCOURT/
Dress Chiffon Velvet The danger to which New Toronto 

residents are subjected In boarding and 
getting off the radial cars after dark Is 
again to the front, 
making use of the cars In the evening 
that the local guardians could and should

towards making it com
pulsory for traff.c to come to a halt at 

»«*>• •« 19. 20 and 21. when 
the radiale ar-taklng on or unloading 
passengers fesse points. At stop 19 
partlcu.arly. even In the daytime, people 
require to be on the alert when dlsmount- 
v,g..‘rom *• C*T. to prevent disaster. A 
further grievance of the citizens is that 
in d.rty weather those waiting for or 
dismounting from the radiais are splash
ed with mud from the passing traffic, 
and have no means of avoiding this dis
comfort.

t
Mayor T. L. Church made his first 

appearance In the municipal campaign 
last night when he addressed the 
members of Earl Grey "'Home 
School Club In Earl Grey 
Mrs. Oxley, president.
-chair and there was a good attend
ance. A large array of candidates 
spoke.

Mayor Church spoke on the board 
of education problem and appealed to 
Dr. Noble, seated next to him, to call 
a truce and get together around the 
table and discuss the problem, 
“which," declared the mayor, "could 
be satisfactorily settled In five min
utes.

"I am not, as has been reported, an 
enemy of education. I have been se
verely criticized by Dr. James L. 
Hughes, but I do not endorse base
ment schools and hope next year no 
child will be housed in portables or 
basements.

"It is too bad. however," said the 
mayor, "that the two bodies cannot 
get together on the matter.”

Ex-Controller Sam. McBride sharp
ly criticized what he designated as 
the mayor’s sidestepping in connec
tion with the board of education.

"Education to me Is a first funda
mental principle,” he said, "and we

for Hydro 
radiais to Schomberg, Port Credit and 
other distant places and surely we 
can get the money tor our children's 
education."

me annual meeting and election of of
ficers in connection with Mistletoe Lodge, 
Daughters and Males of England, was 
held last ,,night in Playter’s Hall, Dan- 
forth avenue, Mrs. Skene, president, In 
the chair.

The following were the officers elected: 
Mrs. Skene, president; Miss Mabel Fields, 
vice-president; Mrs. J. Poulter, secre
tary; Mrs. E. Swanston, treasurer; Mrs. 
J. Short, chaplain; Mrs. A. Thorn, first 
guide; Mrs. Hodges, second guide; Mrs. 
-Viaynard, third guide; Mrs. Cansdale, 
fourth guide; Mrs. HIder, Inside guard ; 
Mrs. Wilson, outside guard; trustees, 
Brothers Crane and W. Poulter, Dr. 
Shields, medical officer, and auditors, 
Mrs. Deane, Mrs. Pesme and Mrs. Nobles.

Five members were initiated and. three 
new members proposed. The secretary 
reported 100 members on the rolls.

It was decided to help, a" 
sible, the unemployed situation, and all 
cases of British subjects will be submit
ted to the soclal'service committee.

He concluded by saying that he had 
not made up his mind whether he would 
be a candidate for mayor, but that he 
would declare himself definitely next 
Tuesday.

W. A. Summerville, aldermanlc can
didate, gave a forceful address, in which 
he outlined a progressive platform and 
pointed out that he was a business 
man and would, If eleetêd, urge busi
ness methods in council.

J, Barnett, aldermanlc candidate, stated 
he was a successful business man In 
the ward with ten years experience.

Aid. W. W, Hfitz, candidate 
board of control, who was well received, 
said that education came first, and urged 
the serious consideration of the question 
by the ratepayers.

Aid. F. M. Johnston spoke of the un
in ted out 
that the

We show a choice range of beauti
ful quality Dress Chiffon Velvets, 39 
Inches wide in wonderful assort
ment of the ,season’s most wanted 
shades.

Toronto public library board 
cldçd yesterday afternoon

An anti-secession meeting waj held 
last night In the town hall. North To
ronto, with T. A. Gibeon In the chair. 
There were about 36 or 40 
and the whole ground was gone 

by the various speakers. Mr. H. H. 
Ball, who spoke first, said he had been 
surprised last Saturday night to see 
that- there were some people still 
after secessloi) and he thought at the 
least the people would ei^orse Sir 
Adam Beck and Mayor Church after 
what had been accomplished, 
people In the northern section 
constantly complaining 
high taxes, 
that as 
fare every

de-
to give

Earlscourt a New Year's gift by open
ing the branch Horary 
possible in January.

It Is felt by those
and 

School, 
was Irix the

as early as RUNNYMEDEpresent
over’« J TIn Silks The event yesterday* was

To help the Chinese Catholic mis
sions, the senior pupils of St. Clare’s 
School held a successful sale of home
made candy, etc,, when $18 
alized, the pupilg of the other rooms 
being the only purchasers. Original 
Ideas were carried out, various chil
dren wearing Chinese caps, and decor
ating their desks, 
goods were displayed, 
of the fourth class arranged the sale.

St. Paul's Church. Runnymele, have r«- 
aIlzed *3,600, payable within a year for 
their new church building on Willard ave- 
„... Th«re were eixteen teams 
citing’, and the résulta 
good in view of

The new site choeen Is on Willard ave- 
,eet 50uth Ardagh. a new 

etreet being now opened and la very central
r«adv'rYiPa/I,h' ,.The flr,t feyraeot Is al-
Ihsdnr O?’ ‘V’4- i? '* «Pected that work 
the present church will be moved down 
upon part of the new foundation In order 
will commence In the spring. Whether

,te 'hVapl<r,y growing church 
life, has yet to be derided.
*nJhLnie,*nt ■ b“lldin* has room for omly 
300 children, and double time has been 
taken on Sundays, their numbers recently 
going to <65.

On Thursday evening the women’s guild 
held a sals' of work, the financial returns 
being satisfactory considering preparations 
had been under

For street, dinner or evening wear 
we show all the fashionable weaves 
and colors in vogue for present wear, 
including a fine variety of blacks in 
Crepe back, Satins, Duchesse Satins, 
Satin Grenadine, Charmeuse Taffe
tas. Failles. Crepe de Chines, Geor
gettes, Pussy Willows and other 
fashionable weaves.

was re-
out soil- 

considered 
prospective labor condl-

Mlss Lura Mundy gave 
Addresses were also

were

The 
were 

about the 
and he maintained

a result of
man would benefit

to the extent of over 360 year and a
man with a large family would save 
about 3100 a year. He felt au re the 
residents were not going to condemn 
themselves by voting for 
In his own mind he* did not .think 
there was one chance in a million of 
secession carrying.

Mr. Gibson, the chairman, said It 
wa* out of the question to go back 
to the old conditions when they were 
,°n, ev* of setting what they went 
Into the city for.. Regarding the mat
ter of water, he said in the old days 
they were» never sure If they would 
get water or not and he had not heard 
anyone complain about the city water. 

Means Two Fares, 
a cause cannot

opponents, then it Is a 
weak cause, and the advocates of that 
£auae ®re slncere,” said Mr. Yeo-

££ &
rcity would mean two fares for all time. 
He pointed out features which he 
bad not heard answered, and that was 
^e,£aCt/hat.tli? securities of the whole 
of the city of Toronto were in the de
bentures which had been issued for cer
tain public works, and before they got 
securities they would have to pay back 
large' sums of money subscribed for the 
debentures of the City of Toronto.

T don’t think you will do anything by 
referring tq the secessionist* in any dis
respectful manner," said Mr. Kirby.

These gentlemen, I believe, are serious, 
and have a right to their views as much 
as we have. I am sure, however, this is 
not. the time to knock the city in at- 
• emptlng to pull out." In conclusion he 
maintained he ran absolutely against se
cession, as he ran in favor of a greater 

-Toronto.

on which their 
The teacherDressmaking at Special Prices

a singleIndies’ Suits, Coats and Separate 
Skirts, mad.e to order At special re
ductions in prices for ar limited period. 
We guarantee every garment finish
ed with ‘best workmanship. Get your 
order In at once so as to secure early 
delivery.

219-23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST.
TORONTO.

Prizes for euchre at the Wychwood 
Creqcent euchre and dance Thursday 
evening at Kenwood Hall were award
ed as follows: Ladies’ first. Mrs. J. 
H. Williams, fancy boudoir cap; sec
ond, Miss-. Minnie Jones,, glass tray; 
gentlemen’s first, W. J. Bailey, box of 
cigars; second, M. Williams, flash
light. Prizes for the neatest couple 
In the prize waltz were: R. Cairns, 
shaving mirror, and Miss G. Palmer, 
pair ladles’ slippers.

MIMICO CHARGE OF
B. O. T. A. DISMISSED

Magistrats Davidson^ has acquitted 
Ç®bfr*tln®. ®f the charge of Illegal 

fîi., 5 LIlqyorL A »imllar charge pre
ferred aglnst the defendant's wife
next* weekf°r hearlng on Thursday of

.Judgment was deferred until next 
™«Ur?,<fan bu-My‘ietrate Davidson in the 

Holmes, charged with
üvrlL»1'8' 5ion8t^bie Athertey when that 
officer attempted to serve a summons 
“Pen Mm on Wednesday last. The fur
ther chargé of erecting a building wlth- 
out a permit has been deferred pending 
the possible granting of a permit by 
Mtrnlco council at their meeting on Mon-

eecession.

will

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodsled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable.
new Vork hat works.

Phono N. 6165.

way alx weeks only.. A 
mena association, formed In the 
has & membership of fifty.HATS i spring,

A meeting of ratepayers of 8. 8 No. 29. 
comprising Runnymede, Scarlett Plains and 
Harwood dietricta. decided upon appeal
ing to York Township council for semi
annual payment of taxes, a deputation of 
twenty being appointe#!.

The early part of the evening was given 
to re-afflrmlng debenturei for the Harwood 
two-roomed portable school for 324 130.

The semi-Hnnual bazaar at St. Ed-
Oakwood; 

The

ae-
mund’s Anglican Church, 
was closed with great success, 
affair was in the hands of the Wom
en’s Guild, who conducted the sale of 
cooking, novelties, fancy work, etc., 
at various booths, which were bright
ly decorated.. A tea room, Christmas 
tree dtnd bran barrel were other at
tractions. and the proceeds will be 
devoted to^ the building fund.

566 Yonge St. ask you to vote millions

SILVER FOXES FOR JAPAN.
Six silver foxes from one o-f the largest 

fox farms In Prince Edward Island, East
ern Canada, were shipped recently to Ja
pan, where a syndicate is about to under
take -fur farming, writes a correspondent. 
The foxes were valued at 35,000 per head, 
and were from a long line of domesticat
ed stock, carrying a pedigree as notable 
as any famous horse or dog. The Japa
nese spirit of enterprise and their alert- 

to try any western form of business 
which promises godo returns is most 
strikingly evidence In their attempting to 
raise this producer of expensive fur In 
their own land. The climate of some 
parts of Japan, the representative of the 
syndicate claims, is sufficiently like the 
natural one of the Canadian foxes to* 
make the venture feasible. The animals 
while en route dined on chicken, choice 
raw beef, lamb and pork.

A. B. Peters. "When 
menu from its stop argu-

CASE OF PERCY CÂTTL
STARTS CONTROVERSY

The Salvation Army have fixed 
Tuesday next as the date of their 
nual Christmas tree entertainment ... 
the army hall. Mr, Gould is to be chair-

upon
an- distress cases

In
L. O. L. Elects Officers.-

St. John L.O.L., No. 2045, held a meet
ing at Crebers’ Hall, St. Clair and Lans- 
downe, last night. The officers elected 
for 1921 were: Bro. Wilson, deputy 
master; Bro. Bradman, chaplain ; J. Dob
son, reporting secretary; W. Logan, fin
ancial secretary: Bro. K'emp, treasurer; 
Bro. Carter, director of ceremonies; Bro. 
Prelst, first lecturer; J. Collins, second 
lecturer; first committee. Sparks; second 
committee, J. McEwan; third committee, 
Puncheon; fourth committee, Hogg; fifth 
committee, Carpenter; auditors, Messrs. 
McMInn and Hill.

The case of Percy Cattl, arrested for 
disorderly conduct during the unem
ployment parade of last Wednesday, 
Is the subject of much discussion in 
some quarters. It was shown that he 
was not a returned soldier and that 
he was not as hungry as he claimed 
was evidenced by the fact 
threw away the sandwiches given 
him by an ex-soldier police sergeant. 
Harry J. Flynn is anxious to have it 
known that he personally led the par» 
ade. and that Cattl did not, and 
furthermore, that Cattl was not In the 
parade. Police Inspector Bond, who 
made the arrest, says the man wits iff 
the parade and apparently leading 
one party of about 160 returned 
dlers and others, and there you

METHODISTS ORGANIZE.
At a meeting of the executive oom- 

mi'ttee of “Mein of Methodism” heki 
at Wesley buildings, it was unani
mously decided to organize all men’s 
and women’s' -societies in Toronto 
Methodist churches amid endeavor to 
cope with tlhe need for relief theit has 
been occasioned by unemployment.

Strong committees -have been farmed 
and arrangements are being made to 
launch tlhe plans at a banquet to be 
heM in Str Paul's Methodist Church. 
Avenue read on Thwsday evening! 
December 16. at 6.30.

pastors of all Methodist 
churches, together with the president 
and secretary of each men’s associa
tion and the presidents of all Ladies’ 
aids will be Invited to ilbCm goith-erlng.

Several prominent citizens bave ex! 
pressed their sympathy wl-th the ob- 
lectis .of the organization and will at
tend the meeting and assist In devel
oping plans.

ETOBICOKE BORDS FOR
HYDRO RADIAL SCHEME

ness

Reeve William Jackson yesterday Bign- 
?„d t^/d£„fuarani?e,Inir Etobicoke's share
son is strongl/ln favoV o7«ie Bec/pro! 
jecl, as he considers that the private 
radl«tiSîlnesaV* aa<tty mismanaged the 

Etobicoke housing commission during 
the past year has erected 19 houses at 
a cost of 375,000. Of this number 
houses were brick and two brick veneer. 
Four applications for dwellings are pend
ing. The total grant received by the 
commission was 3150,000.

that he

STREET CAR DELAYS far as pos-

DRURY SPEAKS ON 
CITIZEN AND STATE

17

Friday, Dec. 10, 1920.
Harbord cars, both ways, 

delayed 18 minutes at 11.13 
a.m.. at Harbord and Bruns
wick, by fire.

King carsAboth ways, de
layed 5 minifies, at 3.06 p.m., 
at G. T. R. crossing by
trains.

Queen cars, west bound,
delayed 1 minute, at 11.16 

at St. Patrick and

Cast Anti-secession Vote.
Mr. T. W. Bointon, president of "the 

Mt. Pleasant Ratepayers' Association, 
said he was so satisfied that the vast 
majority of the people did not want se
cession that he doubted if there would be 
any necessity to hold the big meeting 
talked about. —

*'I do, however, think," he continued, 
“that it will be
steps in order to see that we. are not 
trapped by being over confident. We 
must take steps to see that the anti
sec eselon vote is cast, and we must or- 

Winnlpeg, Dec. 10.—(Can. Press)— ganize In view of the seriousness of the
"The Citizen and the State" was the ^“'^wSk plained hi, position, 
subject on which the Winnipeg Cana- and said -he was serious in his views aa
dian Club was addressed * this after- ^member of North Toronto. He advo- 

. „ „ « ^ , caled that the ten bodies get together
noon by Hon. E. C. Drury, premier of and have a conference with the board 
Ontario of control.

. "Are you opposed to secession?" a»k-
Premler Drury said there were two t-d Mr. Ball, 

extreme schools of thought: the in- "I realize if a vote were, taken it
dlviduallsts, who hold that man’s in- ™'f[1lLhavc Aa effect.” answered the

alderman. Again he was asked for his 
dividual activities should be Interfered private views as a citizen,
with as little as possible, and the "I ^ave not ^ot.a v,°„te in North To- 
„ , . ... _ ronto," answered the alderman. "I don’t
Socialisas, who would Increase the ac- know If my usefulness might be enhanc-
tivlties of the state to Include all ed If I gave my personal views, that is If

Likrvlaw Leila. _____ , . . „ I am elected to council,” said Dr. Risk.
t i , vase view i_oage. things. One school of thought, he .-t hove alwavs said a_« an aldermanLakeview Lodge, No. 272, I.O.O.F,, ini- ... , . . , . * 'e..8 ®a,a ^ an alderman

tlated six to the second degree at their said, was illustrated by those who held representing the City of Toronto as a
meeting last night in St. James’ Hall, the sacredness of “vested rights" /wav1 h»1 iaid 0^t0 brCak
West Toronto P. Scorer, N.G., being in w . . awa>• he «tid in conclusion,
the chair, -fhere were 76 . present, in- when these mlSht be ‘‘vested Adopt Resolution,
eluding visitors from Parkdale lodge. wrongs." ’the other was Illustrated ft(1ontprV0ll6Winfr resolullon 1

Jane street, from Colbeck to Annette, by a letter he, had received recently, "That the meeting of North Toronto
will be asphalted 28 feet widè on con- which declared that it was the busi- Property owners view wlJ.i apprehension
crete, with curbing and gutters. The, a , attempt made to destroy the unity
cost is $51,115, the ratepayers taking ! ness th* state to feed, clothe ana of our city by continuing on a campaign 
$39,286. Rockwell avenue, from Prescott house the people.’ secession. That this would be in
to Weston road, is also to be paved Citizen is Kina. Juno us to the prosperous development
at a cost of $3^,001. The residents' por- ««t with neither of these a grrcater Toronto. That it would
tlon is 317,978; The recommendations to- all time condemn this portion of thewere placed by Commissioner Harris yes- vi?^’ declared Mr Drur>. The city to two fares to and from the city,
terday. middle course is, so far as I see, the and that it would effectively retard the

upbuilding of the high-class residential I 
“The part of the citizen in whole- strict, and that a public meeting ue 1 

some development is all-important," !ie d Monday, l>ec^_22, to afford an >ppor- I 
j?aid Mr. Drury. “Under our system, ai1 ra‘epayers of-the district I
the citizen, collectively, is. king- vlews on the
a king asleep on the job kis useless, j take the chair.
Our people have too often slept in the ! A committee was appointed consisting 
past. Nothing drastic is needed. The ; of the following gentlemen: T. A. Banter, 
power of the people Is absolute, but bogle, w. J. j Butler. R. J. Kirby, T.it must be exercised intelligently. ! ’ GI ‘ H’ H‘ Ba"‘ T’ Lr<iuhart- G- L-
Our citizens need loyalty to our laws
and governments, as expressing the \ the Egilnton LO.L. No. 2r.'i took place i.-.at j
will of the people; alertnew to see al,^t s|hC. Know!.”* !
that governments an nlaws do m re- County Sec., Wor. Bro. Carter; W. M., R.
ality express the people’s will; vlgl- J. Lowery; D. M., D. Forest : Chaplal
lance against unscrupulous polltl- e R. Hopklnge; Reo. Seer. H. C. Greet : j
clans Who too often have gained a F!n- Sei--. S- Robson; Tree... A. Hyfleld;Clans, Who too oiien nave gained a D of c F v Carr. During the evening
following by seeking to stir up fac- a p >f.'B Jewel wai presented to the re-
tional strife, and a broad public tiring worshipful master, S. J. Fowler.
spirit which will be willing to make
the same sacrifices for the public
good In times of peace which are
given eo freely In times of war.”

sol-
are.BEACH/S SOCIETY MEETS.

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
Beech Avenue Methodist Church hel*- 
their Christmas meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Snelgrove, 68 Pin* crescent, 
yesterday.. Mrs. A. T. Addison, presi
dent, presided and there was a large 
attendance. Mrs. Crawshaw read an 
interesting Christmas story and a 
short musical program was contributed. 
Tea was served by the hostess and 
enjoyable time was spent.

Tells Winnipeg Club He 
Agrees With Neither Indi

vidualist Nor Socialist.
-

necessary to take «orne

a.m.,
Queen streets, truck on traxsk. for the

anFLOWERS
FOR FUNERALS” fl : employment situation, and 

that he would urge In counc 
sum of *100,000 be used In work on the 

I parks thruout the city.
Otler speakers were Aid. R. Honey- 

ford and Messrs. Lax ton and Dr. Noble.

FAND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION

The

k Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 10. 
„ 1“ —y>e weather has been raiher
unsettled today over the eastern half 
of the Dominion, with light local rain 
and snow in the southern districts of 
Ontario and Quebec and rain In the 
maritime provinces. It has been cold in 
Manitoba and quite mlid in 
Alberta

I ' Complain ef Noises.
In connection with the complaints of 

the residents in the neighborhood of 
Jefferson Glass Company, Carlaw ave
nue. concerning the night noises In the 
works, Aid. Richard Honeyford, who took 
the matter up with Dr. C. J. Hastings 
M.O.H., received a reply yesterday from 
the department, as follows:

-\Ve have Issued a summons agalsst 
the Jefferson Glass Company, but found 
on relnspectlon before the case came to 

that the noises had very consid-

i
m. ‘‘Conservatories,

M Brampton, Ontario."
Yonge Street at Km, Toronto. 

Simmophonee Main 3159 end 1104.
at-

southern
Minimum and maximum temperatures; 

Dawson, 28 below-18 below; Prince Ru- 
34-40; Victoria, 38-44; Vancouvér, 

38-42; Calgary, 12-42; Edmontoh,, 12-24 ; 
Battleford, 18-28; Prince Albert, 6-28- 
Moose Jaw, 16-35; Saskatoon, 12-30; Re
gina, 18-22; Winnipeg, 2-14; Port Arthur, 
32-34; White River, 28-30; Parry Sound, 
2Û---28; London, 27-34; Toronto, 26-30; 
Kingston, 16-22; Montreal. 14-30; Quebec, 
1S-30; St. John, 28-46; Halifax, 32-42.

—Probab.lAI
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

north and northeast winds; mostly cloudy 
and rather cold, with local anew flurries.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Northerly winds, mostly cloudy 
and cold.

Lower St Lawrence—Northerly winds, 
mostly cloudy and somewhat colder again

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds or 
gales from northeast; cold, with snow.

Maritime—Strong, north to ndrthwest 
winds, probably a galê; becoming some
what colder again, with local snow falls.

Lake Superior—Fresh easterly winds; 
cloudy and rather cold, with light .local 
snow.
' Manitoba—Some light local snow, but 

mostly fair,* with somewhat higher tem
perature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Some light 
local snow, but mostly fair; not much 
change in temperature.

! A
PICTURESQUE ADVERTISING.

Japanese advertisers believe In a lavish 
use of similes. "The paper we sell." runs 
the announcement In a Toklo stationer's 
window, "is as solid as the hide of an 
elephant." "Step inside!" is the Invoca
tion of a big multiple shop in the same 
city."You will he welcomed as fondly al 
a ray of sunshine after a rainy day. Each I 
one of our assistants Is as amiable as a 
father seeking a husband for a dowerless 
daughter. Goods are despatched to cus
tomers- houses with the rapidity of ei'shot. 
from the cannon’s mouth." A grocer 
proclaims that his "superfine vinegar Is. 
more acid than the tongue of the most' 
fiendl.ah mother-in-law.” ’ *

court
erably lessened, and we have not strong 
enough grounds for court action up to 
the present time. However, we are 
keeping In close touch with the matter 
and should we be able to secure suffi
cient evidence against them action will 
be at once taken."

was finally\
as—

The annual banquet and Installation 
of officers Is connection with Torbay 
Lodge, No. 361, L.O.L., was held in. 
Playter’s Hall, Danforth avenue, last 
night. F. A. McEwan. W.M., occupied 
the chair. The Installation ceremony 
was performed by Norman Johnston, dis
trict master, and offlc als A large 
number of member’s, theit- wives and 
families, afterwards sat dBwn to an en
joyable banquqt. A musical program 
was contributed and toasts given ana 
duly responded to. tot

Broadview Lodge, No. 2474, L.O.L., 
held a well-attended euchre, party in 
Playter’s Hall. Danforth avenue, last 
evening. Several handsome prizes wer. 
awarded the winners in the contest.

DEATHS.
CHERRY—On Friday, Dec. 10, at her 

late residence, 3 Playter boulevard, 
alary Jane Johnson, beloved wife of 

if1 Thomas Cherry.
Funeral on Monday* Dec. 13th, at 

2 30, to Forest Lawn Mausoleum. 
EATON—At Toronto General Hospital, on 

Friday, December-10; 1920, Annie Eaton, 
in her 76th year.

- Funeral (private) from chapel Hop- 
klns-Burgess, 529 Yonge street. Mon
day, the 13th Inst. Interment Prospect

- Cemetery.
- KAYWORTH—At the Grenville Apart

ments on Friday, Dec. 10, 1920, Harold 
J. Kayworth, aged 45 years.

Funeral servie q from Zion Chsoel. 
College street," opposite Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, 14th Inst., 
at 2 p.m. Remains at Hopktns-Bur- 
gess, 529 Yonge street, until Tuesday 
noon.

TODD—On Friday, Dec. 10, at 165 Col
lege street, Louise J. Switzer, wife of 
Dr. J. A. Todd.

Funeral Monday, 13th Inst., at 2.SO 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Mausoleum.

Kindly omit flowers.
VINE—At 26 Seymour avenue, on Wed

nesday, Dec. 8, George Herbert, late 
of the 15th Battalion, In his 60th year.

- Funeral from Ross J. Craig’s funeral 
parlors, 1357 Queen street west, on 
Saturday at 2 p.m. to Prospect Ceme
tery.

tcorrect one.
LONG BRANCH TRUSTEE QUITS.
Trustee W. Cooper has definitely an

nounced that he will not seek re-election 
to the school board for the coming term, 
owing to business reasons, 
of candidates have yet been put forward 
for the 1921 board.

BYLAW ON BAND LEADER.
Gaaian-oque, Ont., Dec. 10.__Two-

qu-eationii will be submitted to trA 
etpetixv hit -e at the. municipal elepti-Sn 
!n .tonua-ry, one on daylight savin* 
and. the other on tie question of rails-j 
lng. by a epscial ra te of three-quarters 
Of a mill on the dollar of taxation on 

Armstrong ami w. P. Bennett. taxable property, to pay the salary
The annual installation of the officers of i of a len.de;* for the Citizens* Bard.

I*

ques-
Ex-.Mayor Brown wlVNo names

FINDS WORK FOR 'MANY-
Dozene of families of workers laid 

off recently -by the big industrial 
concerns of the Long Branch district, 
are already suffering keenly thru the 
Idleness of the -bread-winners. Reeve 
Jackson has been in receipt of nu
merous applications for assistance and 
has found work for a number of the 
worst sufferers at cleaning out ditch
es; but there is not sufficient town
ship work to afford all-round relief.

»

Shiloh
"^30 StSFICOUGHS

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

T;.. ::::S
New York .. Southampton 
New York . .Southampton 
Boston
Naples ..........
Havre ...........
Barbados. - St.

Emp. of Russia. Shanghai ...

THE BAROMETER,
Then Bar.

... 27 29.40
Time.
8 a.m..,
12 noon 

, 2 p.m............Naples 4 J—................. „„ ........ ............
Philadelphia g p;m................ 30 29.86 2 n!
..New York Average temperature, 29; difference 

John, N.B. from average, 1 above; highest, 31; low- 
. .Vancouver est, 27; snowfall. 0.2.

Wind. 
11 N.Asia..........

Adriatic.. 
Aqultanla 
Canopic.. 
America.. 
La Savoie 
Chaudière

28
30 29.33 9 N.
30

La»t evening. Mr. O. Callaghan, district 
secretary of the Boy Scouts, visited the 
54th troop at their headquarters. - He con
gratulated the boys on their efficiency and

Harper, customs brqker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

]THE GUMPS —DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING EARLY
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4AN EMERGENT MEETING OF ACACIA 

LODGE, A.F. 4 A.M., NO. 430, G.R.C., mge,
\ 1will be held on Monday, 

December 13th, at lodge 
room, Gerrard and Main 
streets, at 12.30 p.m. for 
the purpose of attending 
the funeral of our late 
Brother, D. McKlbbln.

1, '4
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%I

%
tlbHEY ,
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w H RBAMAN. W.M. BrnM-j% 5*^ C, ’“7T -W’l a, fiWMt,»Ltï Cl. ALLAN, Secretary. ^
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RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths not over 50 words 
Additional words each 2c. No

Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Mcmorlam Notices ............................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

CarCs of Thanks (Bereavement) 1.00

$1.00
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REVISING LAWS 
AT WINNIPEG TROTTING TRIALS AND 

ARRIVALS
OFFICERS 
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HAIRBREADTH HARRY; OR THE BOX IS BACK IN THE GARDENATHLETIC MOGULS 
MEET AT WINNIPEG
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Reports Presented and Many 
Delegates for Betterment 

of Canadian Sport.

Granites and Aura Lee First 
to Slam Puck—Hockey 
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EliSs:Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—With nearly fifty 
delegatee on hand, all armed with the 
necessary material to make a stiff fight 
for what tney consider the best interests 
for amateur sport thruout the Dominion, 
the most Important meeting In the his
tory of the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada got under way here this

:: They are off on the long grind tonight. 
Granites and Aura ~iee open the hockey 
season with a senior S. P. A. game. The 
teams have had one week to prepare, 
and are In fair shape. However, they 
have plenty of subs and fchould keep- it 
going at top speed all the way.

■Granites, who are U.H'.A. senior cham
pions, have all of last year’s stalwarts 
and a host of others . trying to make 
places on the team. Auia Lee can be 
classed as an all-star o<^lt. They have 
lined up Chailie Stewart, latd of Dentals, 
•for goal; Connacher, the T.C.C. star, to 
be Hogarth's partner of the defence. The 
forward line win be Billy Burch, from 
T.C.C., at centre, and Stephenson, late 
of Dentals, and Stan Muston from Park- 
dale as tile wings.

The teams will likely be:
tion

.S'S
:;£.Sj::: ' ^*9

v

:

IH-O-C-K-E-YI ’ 'A : 7], r-Ii-1
:mom-

in g. Players will find an excellent assortment of supplies in the 
Sporting Goods Section, Fiftli Floor.IPresident McDonald, In his report to 

the union, made a strong plea for the 
maintenance of true 
sport. Referring directly to the sugges
tion that the union be split into eastern 
and western divlslpns, Dr. McDonald 
viewed the movement with alarm, and 
hoped that no such step would be taken.

From British Columbia came an appeal 
for consideration on the grounds of “iso
lation," by Davidson of the University of 
British Columbia, wjio urged the pooling 
of expenses of delegates and athletes to 
representative meets. An extension of 
the prerogative of the union to the ndi- 
vidual branches regarding reinstatement 
of professionals under clause B of the 
amateur rule, was asked, and a hope 
pressed that associations claiming 
tioual significance should be national. In 
this connection, the Intercollegiate Union 
was mentioned. Dr, Davidson stating that 
this body should throw its membership 
dpen to western universities.

Ë peaking on behalf of the Canadian 
Amateur- Hockey Association, W M. 
Noble of Winnipeg called the attention 
Of the delegates to the peculiar situation 
brought about by the migration of play
ers, and the recent scandal in Alberta 
hockey ranks, Mr. Noble called for 
greater co-operation between the

I ! 52
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Pants

Goal-
Keepers
Hockey
Sticks

Fibre
Shin

Guards
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t h1 w Granites: 
. Collett 

..Defence ...Fox or Munro
..Defence............McCaffery
..Centre.Watson or Aggett

. ..R. wing ................  Jeffrey
, ..L. wing. .Romerll or Aird

Post
Goal

Aura Dee:
Stewart.........
Connacher..
Hogarth....
Bunch.............
Muston.........
Stephenson.

Referee—Steve Vair.
The receivers in charge of the Arena 

lost no time in arranging for practices 
for the teams, and list will be found In 
this column for today that lets the prep, 
college teams get down to work.

Varsity seniors trotted out 25 of their 
senior candidates at the Arena yesterday. 
Stan. Brown, Rod. Smillie and Joe Olson 
of last year's Dentals were In the squad. 
Some of the others out were: Frank 
Sullivan, Gouinlock, Ramsay, Evans, 
Westman, Carson, McIntyre and Wright 
of last year's team. Thompson, the Jun
ior goalie, Joe Sullivan from U. T. S„ 
Wilfrid and Gordon of last year's Juniors, 
McCullough and McLeod*

Granites and Aura Lee seniors had 
their final preparation for tonight’s game 
at the Arena last evening. All the regu
lars were out, and it was snappy work. 
Team play was tried and they should do 
well tonight.

Aura Lee Juniors had eighteen out to 
practice yesterday.
Moore, Waddlngton from U.T.8., Dlns- 
more, Applegatii, Young, Rice from St. 
Michaels, Hltchman, Damp, Patton, Mc
Kay from Maltlands (a 16-year-old built 
like Connacher), Mitchell, Murray, Den- 
ard, Ashton, late of Done, Knox, Phil
lips, Smith and Ewing..

Rod. Smillie was out with Aura Lee 
seniors last night. •

All nights are engaged for hockey at 
the Arena this winter. The pros, have 
one night, the Bank League one and the 
O.H.A. four, and as many afternoons.

&j l IM I With Inside 
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NEW AGREEMENT TO 
BE DRAFTED TODAY

BEL DONOVAN TO
MANAGE THE PHILLIES MEMORIAL CHURCH 

BOWLING OFFICERS
f

Hockey 

Pants, made 

of6-oz. white 

duck. Have 

padded hips, 

ai illustrated. 

Sizes 32, 34, 

36, 38, 40. 

Per pair, 

$2.25.

k n e e p a d ; 

gives , protec
tion without 
hindering, 
knee 

ment, 

pair, 91.50 
and $2.00.

n
’i
i. Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 10—William 

(Wild BIB) Donovan today signed a 
contract to manage the Philadelphia 
National League team next year, suc
ceeding Gawy Cravath.

Donovan is a Philadelphian, and 
gained his greatest fame as a pitcher 
for the Detroit Americans. Later he 
managed the New York Americans, 
and last year was the manager of the 
Jersey City International League 
Club.

MIf I d
Semi-reacH 
I have ad 
break ever] 
perambula
sion empn 
ating tarin 

‘'Even t 
turbed and 
tons up it 
of its distrj 
the men—

“I’m ei
away up 1 

“For Dl 
away held 
downtown 
approach t 
the lesser

Boys’ S
All $18.00 BcJ 
All $19.50 Bd 
All $20.00 Bd 
All $21.00 Bo 
All $22.60 Bd 
All $23.00 ,~ 
All $24.OW 
All $25.001-, 
All $27.00 Bo 
All $80.00 Bo 
All $32.00 Bo
( Yout

I Majors and Minors Meet in 
New York to Govern 

Baseball.

Elected at Annual Meeting, 
When the Prizes Are 

Presented.

move- 
P© r11 pro

vincial branches of the union and local 
hockey association, as the best method 
qf securing protection against migration. 
He also asked that the men who made 
the offers which induced hockey players 
to “migrate'' be weeded out of amateur 
sport, suspended or expelled from further 
participation in sport.

James Merrick, secretary of the Cana
dian Olympic committee, submitte da re
port, which seemed to be satisfactory to 
the delegates present.
Àbblè Coe, Winnipeg, represents the 

Canadian Swimming Association. Ed 
Archibald, former Canadian pole vaiflt 
record holder, will attend the meeting 
and press the claim that Ottawa district 
have a separate branch of the ui on. 
The following eastern delegates are pres
ent |

Ontario—Dr. Bruce McDonald, presi
dent of the A.A.U. of C.; N.H.Crowe,

1 secretary, A.A.U, of C.; J. G.' Merrick, 
chairman of the Canadian Olympic com
mittee i President Ward of the Ontario 
Branch of the A.AU.. of O.: decretory 
Trivett: C.. Johnstone, president Cana- 

; Canadian Lacrosse Association: W. Noble 
the O.A.M A., and Robert Stevenson the 
dlan Wheelmen's Association, and W. J. 
Smith.

Quebec—R. E. Melville, secretary M. A. 
A A., and president of the Quebec 
Branch of the A.A.U. of C. : Charles Irv-

Coxey,

I
Shin Guards, 

worn inside 
stocking e, 
came as 
above, ‘but no 
knee pads] 
Pair, 75c and 
$1.50.

New York, Dec. 10.—Baseball officials 
from all parts of Cànada and the United 
States began arriving here today for the 
purpose of formulating a new agreement 
for the government of baseball at 
les -of sessions, beginning tomorrow.

Attending the meeting will be com
mittees representing the National and 
American Leagues, and the National As
sociation of Professional Baseball Leag
ues, the Minor League organisation. 
Judge iveneaaw Mountain Landis, new 
head of organized baseball, will preside.

■ rhlle tne committees alone will act 
officially In formulating the new agree
ment. the international Interest in the 

eetting Is evidenced by the fact that 
virtually every minor league club In Can
ada and tile United States, as well as 
the Major League clubs, will have re
presentatives in New York during the 
sessions.

When the new agreement finally Is ac
cepted by the committees it will be sub
mitted to their respective organizations 
for ratification, and when this has been 
accomplished, a joint meeting will be 
called In New York next month for form
al signing.

In connection with the new agreement 
meeting there will be held next week the 
annual meetings of the National and 
American Leagues and the new Interna
tional League.

of'mi k<ir aS pr<”ldent for the

™emb1Ta met in the club rooms 
«fftf which the following of- 

fleers were elected: Past Dres Dr t t*££: pres J W TuÆÆpîJ:

E' Ireland, A A. Atkinson, F. 
Carman; sec.-treaa., D. H. Atkinson; ex
ecutive committee, T. W. Miller, Dr. G.

A\,J'JEavage' J- E- Trel-
f?™.' RJ T. Couch, Thos. Holmes, J. C. 
Craig:, L». M. Green.

The retiring president, .Dr J. T. Fhalr, 
in a few well-chosen remarks, gave a 

Jason's activities, polnt- 
JP th® water mark" of the in-

outi81 and enthusiasm maintained thru-

hev Dr. J: W. Graham, In presenting 
tile prizes, with considerable humor re- 
ff1'®4 to, tl;e Prowess of the members 
of pie winning rinks, wiho were as fol
lows: Rinks competition—First prize T 
ofonlir=. (eklp)’ c- McKayi S. Campbell, 
a. a. Stevenson; second prize—H R.
Howard (skip), F. Stanley, R. C. Vaugh- 

GaTdlner. Doubles: First 
prize—T. Maguire (skip), J. Fullerton; 
second prize—Dr. J, T. Phalr (skip), Jas! 
Cook. Singles: First prize—J. E. Trel» 
ford; second prize—J. W. Tucker.

To add to the evening's entertainment 
J. H. Cameron gave a number of char

acter «ketches. and Mr. -George Aldcroft 
and Mr. C. Moss contributed the 
leal part of the program.

During the evening the secretary-treas- 
urer. Mr. D. H. Atkinson, was the re
cipient of a handsome cane, a token of 
the^regard and goodwill of the club

UPPERCUT LANDS 
BECKETT ON BACK

season
Those out were

a eer-11
;B
I - Frank Moran Finishes British 

Champion in the Second 
Round.

i :

Hockey 
Sticks
Of first 

quality 
straight

grained 
selected 

wood. Hand
Price, per doz.,

$13.50; each, $1.25.

V Hockey
Sticks

E i
I

|i! Of select
ed woo d, 
s t r a i g h t 
close grain, 
pinned blade, 
well shaped.
Specially suitable, for for-' 
wards. Good all-afcmnd stick. 
Price, per doz., $8.50; each, 
75c.

The Wesley-Beltwoods senior and junior 
city teams would like to arrange games 
with any out-of-town Intermediate |»r 
Junior O.H.A team», before the OjH-A. 
season opens. Outside teams are asked 
to communicate with the secretary, Bert 
Weir. 471 Roxton road; Kenwood 3021W.

The practice ho.urs alloted teams at 
the Arena fob Saturday are as follows: 
St. Michael’s College, 9 to 9.30 a.m.; St. 
Andrew’s College, 9.30 to 10 a.m.; Upper 
Canada College, 10 to 10.30 a.m.; U. of 
T. Schools, 10.30 to 11 a.m.; McMaster 
University, 11 to 11.30 a.m.; De La Salle 
C. I., 11.30 to $12; Varsity m.. 12 to 12.30 

Moose A C. and Parkdale C. C.

m London, Dec. 10.—Frank Moran of 
Pittsburg knocked out Joe Beckett, the 
English heavyweight pugilist, In the sec
ond round In Abort Hall here tonight.

In the first round Moran tried a left 
lead, but was caught with a right to the 
Jaw. Moran then led with his right and 
clinched. He was warned by the referee.

Beckett got In some good work In the 
second round and again Moran closed 
In, trying short arm Jabs which failed 
to land. Moran got In a hard smash, 
but Beckett quickly retaliated with a 
powerful right to the Jaw. Beckett was 
floored with a crashing uppercut during 
ln-flghting, and was counted out when 
he failed to rise. The end of the bout 
came amidst Intense excitement.

i
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I I made.
ing and Leslie Boyd.

Maritime Provinces—A. W 
Halifax.

E3 !
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BROCCO AND COBURN 
ARE STILL LEADING

Ifi■ p.m.
juniors will each have one half hour after 
the Granite-Aura Lee game tonight.V mus-

I1
JUDGE LANDIS WILL

CLEAN OUT GAMBLERS
Beckett’s sudden collapse was most sen

sational, ee up to a few seconds before. 
he was counted out he had landed more 
blows than Moran, by a good majority, 
and Moran by comparison seemed much 
slower. Moran was again 
clinching In the aecond .ro 

The knockoiit blow w%a 
effort at real fighting, 
strength Into the right uppercut 
landed on Beckett’s chin

1 
■ :
.
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Moss Park will hold a hockey meeting 

on Monday evening at 123 Shuter street.

Canadian Express, Dominion Express, 
Best Printing, A B. Long and Canada 
Flour have entered the mercantile eeotioiti 
of the Toronto Hockey League. Kolra 
have entered a team In the midget eerles. 
Secretary Feeney, Beach 3064, will receive 
further applications and issue certificates.

New York, Dec. 10.—Brocoo and Co- 
<rn’j e Itallan-Amerlcan team, still‘re

tained one lap lead as the six-day bike 
race at Madison Square Garden neared 
its final day. At 11 o'clock tonight, the 
end of the 119th hour, they had covered 
1885 miles and 7 laps, as compared with 
the record of 2304 miles and 9 laps, made 
fllx years ago by Moran and McNamara 

Two teams, Dabaets-Persyn aflC Vari 
Hevl-Vandenburgh, had each gone 1886 
indes and 6 laps, one lap better than the 
Other' six teams. Three pairs were even 
further back. These were Spears and 
Lawrence, with 1885 miles and 4 laps: 
Suter and Buter, with 1885 miles and 3 
laps, and Grimm and Vandivele with 
1885 miles and 2 laps.

As the leading pair won the sprint 
races by virtue of the one-lap advantage, 
ppecial prizes were offered by the man
agement tonight and Egg and McNamara 
carried off the honors in most of them.

«
Chicago, Dec. 10,—judge 

Mountain Landis, supreme head of base
ball, will, have full authority to rid base
ball of the gambling evil, according to 

^statements made here folowing hiis con
ference with Ban Johnson, presidint of 
the American League.

After a two-hour talk In the judge's 
federal chamber, both men agreed the 
cases against athletes indicted by the 
Cook County grand Jury a short time ago 
should be pushed to the limit.

President Johnson suggested to Judge 
Landis that the latter write Into the new 
agreement that Is to be drawn up all the 
powers he thinks he ought to, have for 
the good of the sport, and for his own 
protect! (m.

Attorney
and American Leagues will 
Judge Landis with advice in the Interest 
at baseball.

President Johnson- today announced the 
date of the annual American League 
meeting as Dec. 15 in New York, duo to 
the joint gathering of the drafting com
mittees. V

The question of what may be done 
with the spitball is scheduled for dis
cussion at the club-owners’ meeting, to
gether with certain rules of the game.
. The National League meeting Is set 
for Dec. 14, also In New York.

mem- Model “C”
Skates are becoming 

popular each yèar owing 'to 
their smart appearance, light
ness and satisfactory service. 
Blades are of chrome nickel 
steel, specially tempered and 
nickel-plated; aluminum foot 
and heel plates. Sizes 9y2 to 
11 ^ inclusive. Price, $7.00.

Automobile 

more

;
The well-known “Dunne" 

Model Hockey Tube Skate is 
*also a great favorite. It is a 
fast hockey skate, fully nickel- 
plated. EUade is of knife 
steei light in weight, yet has 
all the strength to give the 
utmost satisfaction. Sizes 
9Vz to 11 y2 inclusive. Price, 

«pair, $5.23.

warned torKencsaw
Iund.

Moran's first 
He put all his 

which 
and sent the 

British champion to the boards, where he 
rolled over and over until counted out.

city bowung league.
Fotlowlng are the scores .in the Toronto 

City Bowling Association League 
*v. C. B. CJ.—— 12 3

Hartman .............  i88 168
DavV ............................. 171 165 #$—

••• • 147 176 167— 489
174 186— 549

.... 149 199 194— 542

Ti
T". Y ou tare' f Suita 

Worsted's, sn 
button eacke, 
Sizes 32 to i 
Ail $27.50 Y 
AU $28.50 Ti 
All $36.00 Y 
AU $40.00 Y 
AU $46.00 Ti 
AU $48.00 Ti 
AU 160.00 Ti

Men’i

11 #WIARTON’S HOCKEY TEAMS.
Wiarton, Ont., Dec. 10.—The Wiarton 

Hockey Club will enter teams In the in
termediate O.H.A., the senior Northern 
series, and the Junior Northern series. 
Prospects for good hookey 
bright, players available for the senior 
team including Nlmmo, Allan, Askley, 
Dad Askley, Miers, Rock, Slmmie, Gilbor 
anil Parker.

524
493PhUp

R. Stewart............ iso
Schliman ..

PRINTERS' TWO-MAN LEAGUE. 
Bencams CD—

Benson .................
Cameron .......

Hdcp. .................

Total ...............
Patrobs (0)—

Pattlson ............... •
Robson ..................

Total ...............
Rlchkllto*

Richardson .....
KUUngsworth ..... i 

Hdcp. ...............

Total ..........
Plank welts (2)—

Powell

1 2 3 T’l.
152 184 120— 456
171 1731 lS'j— 639 Totals ..........

Rtverdalee—
Olivant ..............
Logan ..............
Mitchell ....
Galloway ..........166
Vick ,.

Totals  .................. „„
Glidden Varnish— l

Spencer ..............
O'Connor .....
Gallagher ...........
Fairley ................
Chapman ..........

Totals .............
Karrys—

Downing ............
Lamble , .
Walker ........... ..
Mlckus ...............
Hewer ................i

Totals ..............
Athenaeums—

Wells ____
O'Neil ....
Scott ..........
Murphy ...
Hawkes ..

Totals ...............
Baracas—

Hayward ..............
Routliffe ..............
Robinson ..............
Major .....................
Cusack ..................

Totals ...............
Saunders—

Boyd .........
Bevis ....,
Wilkes ...
Penoyer ...................... m
Gillis

are very844 8811 872—2597 
3 T’l. 

181— 516 
192— 494< 
170— 548 

179 161— 505
142.— 410

i 1— 3
1 2

179 156 
182 120 
178 196

324 868 806— 988 I
U 3

> .. 160 133 137—
.. 1£S 129 187—

316 , 262
1 ' 2

166 110
19? 106
16 ' 15 *

Automobile Tubes, 
pair, $6.50.

Price,155 113 BASKETBALLÏ ys representing the National 
surround

274— 861
Q.C. TANKARD AND 

DISTRICT CUP SKIPS
i 8 T’l. 859 763 846—8468

3 T’l. 
168— 494 
214— 556 
167— 517 
178— 593 
190— 56'5

I -«Partin* Good?, Fifth Floor. Main store.142— 417 
124— 423 St. Christopher 21, Central Y.M.C.A. 13. 

In a hard fought game at St. Christo
pher House, Centfal’s five Went down to 
defeat, by the Saints’ fast Juvenile team. 
The game u'as featured by close check
ing, the halfltlme score being 8-7 In the 
Saints favor. In the second half Central 
started the scoring toy McLean, but that 
was all they got in field goal 
Saints’ defence hung to their forwards 
like leaches. On some pretty combina
tion the Saints came ahead and finished 
the game, defeating Central 21-13. The 
line-up for the game:

Saints—Forwards, G. Lister (10);, Was- 
serjnan (7); centre, Breitsteln (4); guards, 

L. Lister

2
177 149 
169 183 
157 193 
200 215 
211 164

878 2Ï1 281— 8«6
3 T’l. 

, 140 204 178— 622
, 132 163 111— 411

The Queen City Curling Club a 8# Men’s 8
aiuj uUtin g

elected
their Tankard and district cup skips last 
night as follows: Tankard, W. Philp and 
R. B. Rice; district cup, C. H. Kelk and 
H. G. Waterman.

1 2

^T. EATON C9,904 904 917—2725 weaves,
All $40.00 6 
AJl $60.00 8 
All $66.00 S 
All $60.00 S 
A1J $76.00 ‘S 
($46.00 .Serait

1 LIMITED
CANADA

2 :: T’l.Total ..............
Baylasts (1)—

Last .........................
Bayllss ....................

Hdcp. .................

272 367 294— 933 S. Tht.... 158 182
.... 192 208
.... 141 185
.... 167 169
.... 193 191

TORONTO179— 619
183— 583 
168— 494
184— 620 
212— 696

1 S 3 T’l.
Want F. Frederickson

In Coast Hockey League
138 180 145— 463
135 139 115— 389

5— 15u f6 5

SOCCER
ULSTER UNITED

(Present Holders and League Champions) 
VS.

;l| ; Brigdwi Cap Final at 
Broadview on Saturday.

Total ......................
Bencams (2)—

Benson ...........................
Cameron ...............

278 324 265— 867PROS START PRACTICE
ON MONDAY MORNING HOCKEY851 935 926—2712 ARENA 

GARDENS
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 11, 8.30 P.M.

T’l.«1 3
Victoria, B.C., Dec. 10.—If 112? 126 165— 414 

165 127 136— 428
. T’l.negotiations 

row being carried out by Lester Patrick, 
manager of the local team of the Pacific 
Coast Hockey Association, materialize, Frank 
Frederickson, star centre ice man of the 
Falcon hockey team, will play with Vic
torias this winter. Lester Is now hot on 
the trail of the famous amateur and Is 
prepared to,pay a handsome price for his 
Services.

for. j ■, c*(0) ; spares,dman (0),
Blackle, Speigel.

Central—Forwards. Young (0), MoLeati 
(11); centre, Menzies (2); guards, White. 
Leaty; spares, McGlade, Complin.

.. 166 176

.. 180 181

.. 167 161 155— 483

.. 195 162 183— 540

.. 142 145 181— 468

Gol186— 528 
156— 5171115»

v.i Men’s
Xn all sizes, 
>n types to 
nhaupe—for f. 

■ tailoring; A 
Homespun

$40.00 $ 
- $42.00 i 

All $45.00 ! 
All $48.00 i 
AH $60.00 i 
All $56,00 I 
AH $0.9,0 O' £ 

l^eee i 

lew tih< 
But the 

AH $66.00 ! 
AH $70.00 ! 
All $76.00 ! 
All $86.00 £ 
AH $90r00

’ Total ................
Macsmiths (1)—

Smith ...............
Mclntyrè .... 

Hdcp.................

- 288 253 301— 842
Judge Latchford yesterday dismissed 

with costs the action of the Toronto 
Hockey Club to set aside the receiver
ship appointed for the Arena Gardens. 
Mr. Robin of the Toronto General Trusts 
Company Is the receiver, and will 
the rink this winter.

St. Patricks, the professional club, yes
terday came to an agreement with the 
receiver for Ice. The price is $12,000 for 
twelve nights, but the contract will not 
be binding until It is signed by the offi
cial referee at Osgoode Hall this morn
ing.

GRANITES vs. AURA LEEWILLYS-OVERLAND2 3 T’l. «m i
.... 72 122 
.... 122 136

8*4— 278 
91— 349 
38— 114

;• Kick-Off a* 2.30 p.m. Sharp.
Admission 25c and War Tax. Ladies 

vvar Tax only. Please come early and 
have exact admission money ready and 
thus avoid delay.

: (O.HA, Senior Champions)
SENIOR: S.P.A. SERIES.

Reserved Seats on sale at Arena—7Bc. *1.00 
and $1.50 and War Tax.

General Admission—50c War Tax,
Box Office opens 3 p.m. Thursday. Patrons 

will please note sufficient officers will be 
present to enforce the No Smoking order

:$1M
n 38 ... 850 825 861—2536 Investigate Crookedness

In Pacific Coast League
i 2 3 T’l.I Total ...............

Plankwells (2)
Plank e ....................
Powell ............... ..

232 296 213— 741 149 lo5— 434 
172— 456 
200— 541 

... 136 154 171— 461 

... 126 167 151— 444

2 T’l.t s .. 128 
.. 175

run
SOCCER TODAY

The soccer games todav are ;
Brigden Cup final—Ulster United v 

Wlllys-Over'and.
Quyi Lqng Cup semi-final—Wm. Davies 

V. Swifts.
Junior International—Canada v Scot

land. .

TORONTO RUGÉY CLUB BANQUET.
The Toronto Rugby Club held a meet

ing yesterday to wind up the season’s 
business. It was decided to banquet the 
players at the Mossop Hotel Dec. 17.

135 161 199— 495 
141 121 88— 360 fiiiTRIS INTERCEPTED PASS

SAVED FOOTBALL GAME.
Hubbard, Texas, Dec <7.__Manae-er

Speaker of the Cleveland Indiana allowed 
Ms home town yesterday that he could 
toy with the pigskin as well as the baae- 
*a !’ Tf18' who is Hubbard's idol and
“S' to national fame. Intercepted
L^rrard pas? and saved his team from 
defeat. He played with the local Am
erican legion team against the "town" 

and the score was nothing to noto- 
Irg. Trte took part In the 
the legion fund for

Los Angeles, Cal, Dec. 10.—Indictments 
charging criminal conspiracy were re
turned against four persons here today 
by the Los Angeles County grand jury, 
which for several weeks has been inves
tigating chargeai of alleged "crookedness" 
in 1919 games in the Pacific Coast Base
ball League.

The four named were ;
IBabe) Borton. former first-baseman of 
the Vernon Club, whose charges precipi
tated the investigation; V. H. MaggerL 
former outfielder for the Sale Lake City 
Club; W. G. Rumler, Salt Lake outfield
er, and Nathan Raymond, alleged gam
bler, Seattle.

ti Total .................
Wlnflns (2) —

Winstanley ............
Finlay ......................

Hdcp..........................

■/ .. 276 282 297— 8Ô5
- 2 T’l.3 714 773 849—2.336 

3 T’l.
.... 204 178 172— 554
......... 159 .171 191— 521

188 195 182— 565
171 157— 510

156 235 167—558

869—2708 
3 T’l 

130 164 121— 425
153 200 141— 494
137 213 173— 523
179 169 222— 570
191 212 185— 588

u: 112 118 100— 830
172 176 147— 495
lb 17 17— 61

21 BENEDICT SIGNS.
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—The Ottawa * Hockey 

Club continued its negotiations for play
ers today, and announced tonight the 
signing of Goalkeeper Clint Benedict The 
first practice of the Stanley Cup holders 
wiii take place Saturday night at the 
Arena. Petle Green has been engaged 
as coach of the team, and Eddie Gerard 
Will be captain. Several fast local ama- 
tels will be tried out.

;

The St. Patricks Club notified their 
players yesterday that the first practice 
will bo held on Monday morning. Mickey 
Roach, who was the first to sign a con
tract, was notified to report. He was in 
Jersey City, N.J., and left there last 
night for Toronto. Reg. Noble and Frank 
Carroll will handle the playing end of the 
game this year. Cameron is coming up 
from Pembroke, and Forbes, Mitchell, 
Dcnneny, Randall, Dye and Notole arc 
in town and ready to practice.

Total ..........
AlmooreS (1) 

Albert .................

roi 301 264— 876
1 2 TI.3 W. BakerS t a;

Be I
124 142 138— 399 
141 116 13*7— 893 Totals .................

Vodden Hab.—
N. Vodden ...........
Barless ....................
W. Vodden .........
.Kearns ...
Balding ..

Totals ..
St. Mary 

R. Grady 
Beaune ....
Englert .........
Currie  ......... 197
T. Grady ..................

Totals ......................
St. Mary Colts—

Egan ........... .
Barrett ....
Spiers ...........
Johnston ..
J. Glynn....................... 195

889 950
2B Total ...............

Plermact (1)—
Macdonald ............
Pierce ......................

Hdcp........................

265 257 270— 792
3 TI. 

92 113 155— 360
152 162 143— 447

22 22 22— 66

211||| I
gram-e to help 

a new cluibroom.OLD SAM WINS.
Aberdeen, Wash, Dec. 10.—Sam Lan£^ 

ford, Boston negro heavyweight boxer, 
pnined a decision over Terry Keller of 
Chicago in a six-round match here last 
night.

:

if

« f-il
'll 67

66

INDOOR RIFLE SHOOTING.
Irish I.

Sharpe ..
Erho ................... 88
W. Stedman. .64
Elliott ............... 66
G. Sullivan .. 66 
Carey' .67
B. d'Esterre,66

. J. Lake .......... 64
M. Stevens . .67 

70 Craig

680 Total

Total .................
Parklongs (2) —

Longstaff .................
Parkea ......................

266 287 820— 878
790 958 852—2600

3 T’l.
234 167 172— 573

1Tt 23iZ el? I J- A. Smith....

158 517 ■Kirkman................70
183 144 162— 489 D1 .

____  ____ j C. PI unity. ..
1042 809 874—2725 Ç. A Steer.

I J. Wood____
G. Lawrence

1 2 3* T’l. Exhibition I.
W. B. Dymond... .68 
C. Stintgn....7,,..67

211rs 170 156— 461 
157 147 159— 463FRISCH AT THIRD. 69

OviNew York. Dec. 10.—Reports that 
’ i*nk Fris i wi uld be displaced as thirl 
•baseman on tbe New York Giants ne^t 
season were denied today by Manager 
McGraw, who has returned from Cuba to 
attend a conference of major league of
ficials here tomorrow. McGraw said he 
considered Frisch one oC4he best third 
to semen in the business.

.... 204.1SHADED PAL MOORE.
Fort 'foorth. Dec. 10.—Dick Griffith. 

Fort Worth, bantam, last night shaded 
Pal Moore of Memphis in a ten-round 
bout here, according tq sport writers. 
EhQ Memphis fighter peemed unable to 
get thru Griffith’s defepce.

69224 * 169Total ...............
Richkills (2) — 

Richardson ..........

292 317 315— 924
Mea'a Saml- 
coata in mar 
36 to 46 ti- 
InoJiudlne 

XJlaters.
Ail $40 Overt 
All $46 Oven 
All $6o Overi 
All $65 Overt 
All $60 Overt 

Ali tax 
to meas 
after flti 

All $65 Overt 
All $76 Overt 
All *80 Overt 
AU $(5 Overt

f T’l.1
D. McPhaii142 112 108— 367

Kllllngsworth ............ 172 151 168— 481
19 19 19— 57

68 à >4■Hdcp. 68
I >43 T’l.Ml i\m 333 282 277— 905Total .................

Patroba (1) —
Pattlson .................1..
Robson ...........................

.67.... 151 221 233— 605
.... 164 175 156— 495
.... 183 157 139— 479
.... 165 156 154— 475

170 186— 551
: 13 T’l.2 S1 G. Crosby 67 as.

"■-j 149 91 151— 291 
139 148 159— 446ENGLISH BOXER WON.

New York. Dec. 10.—Tommy Noble of 
England received the Judge’s decision 
over Bobby Michaels cf New York in a 
fifteen-round bout here tonight. Each 
Weighed 127 pounds. Noble took a count 
of nine In the first round, but outfought 
his opponent in the other rounds.

E £3; ii TotalI PITTSBURG WANTS IN.
Pittsburg, Pa.. ' Dec. 10.—Officials of 

the United States Amateur Hockey 
League will meet here next Sunday to 
act upon the application of the Pittsburg 
Hcfritey Club for admission into the 
organization. A schedule for the year’s 
competition will be drawn up and 
nounced by the National League.

INDOOR TENNIS TOURNEY.
*ew York- Dee. ID—The sixth annual 

nationai Junior indoor tennis champion
ship tournament will be begun here Dec. 
RiLhiLwa5 announced today. Vincent 

C'?“i?plon' wiu defend 
hi too i the last tlm®. since he will 
ntxt ye^r t0 coml>ete tor junior honora

664
288 239 310— 837

—Printers* League Standing—
Won. Lost.

Total
BÂPTIST CARPETBALL LEAGUE.

W. L. F. A.
4 1 517 426
4 1 507 453
4 1 453 399

1 331 293
1 4 414 454
1 4 3 62 464

3 140 181
0 3 216 270

I Totals 858 879 868—2605PaTklonzt (72) .................. 13

Bencams (71) .
Plankwells (74)
Phllmars (104)
Patrobs (77)
Aim notes (75) .
Baylasts (79)
Wlnflns (88)
Plermacs (96)
Abbhllls (94) .,
Rlchklljs (89)
Macsmiths (117) ............. 6

5.11 c College 
St. Clair 
Rowland
Indian Road .... 4
Hackett 
Ross .
Pape Avenue .. 0 
Dovercourt 

Scores last week :
College......................... 137 Dovercourt .... HE
^°*'land■ .................. Pape Avenue .. 55
Indian Road............... 78 St. Clair ............ 59
Hackett.......................... 108 Ross ....................... 83

POLO PONIES TO TRAVEL
IN STYLE TO ENGLAND.

New York. Dec. 10—Special “cabins" 
today were reserved In the hold of the 
steamship Old North State for the forty 
pedigreed ponies that will carry t<ie Unit
ed States polo players In their inter
national matches In England next June 
The "cabins" are padded, lighted and 
ventilated. Besides a special corps of 
trained grooms for the ponies, a veterin
ary surgeon has been assigned them.

It was decided to ship the ponies 
abroad at this time In order that thev 
may be thoroly acclimated for the 
games.

11 T
11 T IS Pathfinder Cigars The King of all Smokes

7

Men's Soft Hats 
$3.00

an- I9
9
9
9 MADE BY UNION MEN 

In Boxes of 10 and 25.
THE HARPER, PRESNAIL CIGAR 

Toronto Represent.»,v^T^ 1»

Phene College 7387.

II 1*
S

Ask Your DealerCxcpptloqti Value. In good Fur Eelt 
Second* at our Factory Salesroom,

7l » ■
13

CO., LIMITED.

Barton Avenue, 1 The Se142 Victoria Street, Toronto JARVIS ARE VICTORS.
a W .aUtM £m” 
at Central Y yesterday eame

■J
Messrs. Galloway. Petts and Taylor 

Please communicate their addresses 
to the secretary at once.

I
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The WoÆS,eBlection!|0NT. JOCKEY CLUBRAPID DAY WINS 
ORLEANS FEATURE

"I attt the man who lost 
money .last year when every
body was making it.

“I am the man who still 
believes that the motor car 
makes the Low Rent Shop 
quite central.

“I am the man who knows 
that Semi-ready Tailored 
Clothes, with the label in the 
pocket, offer too small a profit 
for the merchant in the High 
Rent district. Jnst ask them.

HP O’NEIL LEADS BAITING
AVERAGES FOR All TEE

AND
ALS BOARD RE-ELECTEDNEW ORLEANS.

—First Race—
Dr. Shafer 

—Second Race—
Ring Rose 

—Third Race—
By Heck,

—Fourth Race—
Hindoostan Tab. D’Honneur 
—Fifth Raçe—

Baladin 
—Sixth Raee—

Mab - 
Seventh Race—
Golden Dawn

!

MEN!Miss Kruter Poultney

Paid Three and a Half to One 
—The Favorites Are 

Beaten.

Deficit at Fall Meet Due to 
Excess Profits Tax of Over 

Hundred Thousand.

Chas. A. Byrne Silence

Woodstock Player Only Few Points Below Five Hundred, 
With Comiskey’s St. Louis Browns-w-Canadmns in 

Big Leagu e Baseball.

Port Light Lancelot
:.

jPanaman

sults^ °nlean8- Dec- 10—Today’s

. RACE—Claiming, purse 1600,
*°r l-year-oids and up. 6 furlongs:
evenMUrPhy' 110 (Fonce)’ 6 to l. 2 tol,

Nominee, 116 (Coltiletti), 11 to 5, 
even, z to 5.

3. Chesty, 109 (Roberts),
4 to 1.

Time 1.15.

War Mask. Bauer entry The annual general meeting of the

Si'S* ■'^tremanins
mg, yesterday, when the following were errors of omission and some of slight 
re-elected officers for 1920-1921 • commission. He forgets to name the late

President, Col. William Hendrie' first ^P O'Neil, who leads the big league 
vice-president, A. E. Dvment: éccônd ! T, t ng average for all time, and cells 
vice-president, Col. £>. Kinr-Sinlth • Arc“er. the catcher, an Irishman,
executive committee. Geo. W Beard- ! he yas b°r,n * Toronto, not a stone's
more, M.F.H.; Major R. J. Christle^ol fr°m Stanley Park. J. J. Tip
Sir John S. Hendrie, K.C.M.G., C.’v,0.; w,.NeiLw?“ 11£rn Woodstock, Out. and 
Major Joseph Kllaour, Edvferd F ^ *n- ga«mes in 1887. He was a
grarn^ and tP6aSUrer’ < tTe" man^eme'nVofthl9 "oC’ro^

OÛT'ZZ‘STZn'S.byiE MCVw-SKas 
?». ‘r;,u,r'i“ï„«“.rs, \%szs- “ A stf „■«sal, kbshowed a deficit of S3950 , v. ^ was a -first class.amateur pitchered to the feet thet Ineh.AeJ^^ .L” charg- add well-known bookmaker in the days
ment to an item of $107 mil ‘ r m* .®Utv " of the pencillers at Woodbine Park.

an lte‘m o£ J1®7-00” Paid to the Bob E malle of St. Thomas the well-
£ jSr thTn n*2 780 protlts h't0'^n umplre was the first Canadian to

33 taan. *z'7i”'47<’ Vas wag- Invade the United States and break Into
was $302 W 7e^|U oneraTi^. ClUb s 3llare U?e blK leh&ual. It was In11883 that Bob

°2’3^4’. operating expenses of pitched wonderful! bah for the Camoen,
and eAtreneetefe^Ceî? '̂ $32,818. N.J.. club of the old Inter-state League
ril,rfjntraî!ce fees $49*55. Expenses In- that he won his way Into the ranks of 
fueled. Purses, 6117.845; meeting ex- big league stars. Then came Joe Knight 
t’rJlfv3, wafes’ *14'960; Work on from the same town. Knight was a
£a£*l' $77®9:., repairs, $2o,835; Ontario splendid player and a terrific batsman 
government license, 652,500; amusement and had several successful seasons as a 
tpx, *34,467. - member of the Cincinnati club back In

the nineties. Also hailing from St. 
Thomas, and one of the boys who helped 
the Cleveland club to land all the honors 
that baseball has for one city, comes J. 
Gladstone Grangy, star outfielder of the 
Indians, and one of the 
Am^ri^an League.

Canada, naturally, contributed many 
of its sons to the national pastime 
of its big neighbor. George Gibson,

re-

Rapid Stride bom in London, is ofte of the big 
men or h„_-«uali today -and as leader of 
the Pittsburg club of the National League 
and for 12 seasons the star catcher of 
that outfit, stands. out as the Canadian 
who has absorbed more of the royal 
purp'e e* b’tc leasee baseball than any 
of Canada’s contributions to the United 
States pastime.

Ruseeii Ford, who made a sensational 
record In 1910 and 1911, while on the 
pitching staff of the New York Ameri
cans, was born in Manitoba, Canada. 
Ford Is credited with being the Inventor 
of the çp-called emery ball, a delivery 
which was a deep mystery to all batsmen 
who faced the boy from, the northwest. 
Then there is Big Jack McLean of New 
Brunswick, who cut into the limelight 
while catching for the New York dub of 
the National League hi 1913 and 1914. 
“Big Jack" reached the crest of Ms 
career, which was short," but very bril
liant, when he batted .500 in the world's 
series of 1914.

Many other old-timers were sent across 
the border from Canada, such stars as 
Jim Knowles, who was with Detroit 
Nationale and Washington; Pete Wood, 
Pitcher with the Buffalo and Philadelphia 
clubs back in the late eighties, and Mickey 
Jones, the Hamilton southpaw, who 
worked for the Louisville club when that 
town, was in the National League. Bob 
Bescher of London was a, sensation in' 
the big Show for many seasons.

Frank Owens the "late Cooney Snyder 
and Bill O’Hara of Toronto, and the vet
eran Charlie Haddocks, who splayed for 
the Guelph Maple Leafs in tl)g 70’s, also 
should be mentioned In the despatches.

Alhena /

Hitch 
Your 

Dollars 
To This 
Load of

Overcoat

Speedster • Merchant
i

TODAY’S ENTRIES

AT NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, La, Dec. 10__ Entries for

tomorrow :
FIRST RACE—6600. claiming, 

year-olds and . up, 5Vi furlongs :
Foreclosure............*100 On High
Plam Bull..*103 General ... 
Teacher's Pet
Hidden Talent.... 106 Benecia 

.106 Retreat 
•106 Tarascon 
.109 • H Burgoyne . .111 
.114

p.m. 25 to 1, 8 to 1,
I

D „ Propaganda, Arch Plotter,
Pullux, Dotta’s Best, Circulate also

SECOND RACE—Ciaim.ng, purse 6600, 
for 4-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Vansylvia, 102 (Mooney), 12 to 1, 6 
to L 5 to 2.
2 ^ Nebraska, 108 (King), 2 to 1, 4 to 5,

3. Keen Jane, 111 (Rodriguez), 15 to 1, 
6 to 1. 3 to 1.

Time 1.15 2-5.

ran.

Y ■ l
three-t

t - •100
..•104

106 Dr. Shafer... .*104p in the 105
Ivan Mist..............
Miss Kruter....
Poultney..............
Lloyd George...

Also eligible : 
Little Maudie...

Dr. Campbell, Lady 
Mildred, Amackassln, Onico, Vlrge and 
Lowell also

107
109

ran,
THIRD RACE—Claiming, $700, all

ages, one mile :
1. Ionia, 92 (Anthony), 12 to 1, 6 to 1,

5 to 2. ,
2. Salute, 113 (Hopkins), 7 to 1, 6 to 2, 

7 to 6.

)

ibre i106 Lonely 
SECOND RACE—$700, claiming, two- 

year-olds, 6 Vi furlongs :
>....*104 Doric ..

110 Tan Son

107
bin /

.Halo
Hope Princess
Machine Gunner. .112 Sulphur...
Chas. A. Byrne... .113 Ring Rose
Silence

THIRD RACE—6600, claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, 5Vi furlongs :
Lancelot....................*106 Ablaze
Toe the Mark.......... Ill Ragazza
Talisman...................*106 By Heck ... ..*106
Cinderella...................Ill Port Light ....111
Jock Scot....

FOURTH RACE—6700, aU 
furlongs :
LigAt Wine..........
Sagamore..
Panaman..
Cock o’ the 'Roost.. 107 Mahone 
Brotherly Love. ...107 Scurry 
Tab. d’Honneur.. .110 Bobby Allen . .109 
Hindoostan

FIFTH RACE—Purse

•105ards 3 Old McKenna, 105 (Gregory), 6 to 1, 
•5 ti>- 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.43. Gladys, Horeb, Brookiand, 
Eleve, Mabel Joeepnine. Walk Up, Ba-ia- 
roea, Wh.te, Socks, Tom Logan and 
American Rose also ran.

*110
i..112

.•113Ith inside 

», leav- 
a space 

æn shin 
guard, 

gefelt

;
116

z HARNESS HORSES 
HAVE BUSY DAYS

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse 6700, 
for 8-year-olds, 6 furlongs:

1. Yapnank, 112 (Heupe,), 7 to 1, 5 to 2,
7 to 5.

2. Anna Gallup, 101 (Roberts), 4 to 1,
8 to 6. 4 to 5.

S. B.g Idea, 104 (King), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 
8 to 5,

Time 1.15 2-5. Olive James, Nancy 
Ann, Tilioloy, John R. Roche, Beck and 
Call, Burgoyne, Lovers Lane IL, Maiden 
Voter and Pindar also

*106
107l

smartest in the115
ages, six

1
. .99 The Swimmer . .102 

...•102 Grayson 
........ 105 Tlppoo Sahib . .105 Bargainsn l

Entries for Today at Dufferin 
—Also Arrivals and 

Workouts.

105 DRASTIC MEASURES 
TO END DISORDERS

forms. It is for this reason we have de
rided to declare martial law and to mete 
out to these persons the same treatment 
as if they were open rehels.”

The premier appealed for the assist
ance of the perish priests in facilitating 
the surrender of arms and uniforms, the 
carrying or wearing of which after 
certain date would make persons liable 
to trial by military court and to the 
death penalty. . —

Mr. Lloyd George also declared that 
some penalty would be applied for the 
unauthorized wearing of British uniforms 
and to the aiding, abetting or harboring 
of rebels.

ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse 61000, 

for all ages, 6 furlongs:
1. Rapid Day, 106 (Collins), 7 to 2, 6 

to 5. 1 to 2.
2. Sterling, 110 (Murray), 7 to 1, 6 to 2, 

6 to 5.
3. aVice-Chairman, 105 (Buxton), 7 to 

1, 2 to 1, even.
T.rae 1.14 4-5. Lady Luxury, Pick

wick, St. Quentin, Archie Alexander, 
aAicaltraz also ran. 

aFisher and Buxton entry.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 

for fillies and mares, 3-year-olds and up,i
1 1-16 miles:

1. Peggy C„ ,96 (Long), 9 to 6, 4 to 5,
2 to 5.

2 She Devil, 102 (Jarvis), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 
8 to 5.

3. Neenah, 69 (Pollard), 7 to 1, 5 to 2.
6 to 5. , ,

Time 1.50 4-5. Safranor, Sunduria,
Bounding Through and Margery also ran. 

1 SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
6700, 3-year-olds and up, 1*4 m.les:

1. Capital City, 109 (Hein.sch), 6 to 2,
7 to 10, 1 to 4.

2. Tugs, 103 (Long), 15 to 1, 6 to 1,

3 Jack Reeves, 116 (Roberts), 12 to 5,
7 to 10, 1 to 4. „

Time 2.11 2-5. Plenty, Mane Rappold 
also ran.

107! MIf I can sell 250 
Semi-ready Suits in 1921 than 
I Have sold in 1920, I

v more
« 115

$1500,
Handicap, all ages, one mile :
Tippity Wltchett.124 War Mask ....114 
Bift Bang f...............102 Baladin ................ 11Ô

Gretna
!

i.WHILEcan
break even—even though the 
perambulating Tariff Commis
sion emphasize a; procrastin
ating tariff policy.

"Even though capital is dis
turbed and perturbed and but
tons up its pockets—because 
of its distrust of the times and 
the men—

"I'm going to do ^business 
away up Yonge1 Street.

“For December I will, sell 
away below cost, 
downtown merchant if he can 
approach these prices, even on 
the lesser quality stuff.”

Boys' Semi-ready Suits
All $18.00 Boys’Suits reduced $14.00 Tr _ . _ ,
All $19.50 Boys’ Suits reduced $14.50 3u^VareaS foltow?®0- * 8 re"
All $20.00 Boys’Suits reduced $15.50 " FIRST RACE—5 furlongs, for 2-year- 
All $21.00 Boys’ Suits reduced $15.50 olds, claiming,1 purse 6700:
All $22.50 Boys’ Suits reduced $17.00 L. Vic Munoz. 108 (Pickens), 7 to 2, 6
All $23.00 Boys’ Suits reduced $17.00 \ Aunt lie-da, 110 (Crump), 4 toil, 7
All $24.0<HSeyef 8ttits-reduced -$17,50 *o 5, 7 to io.*
All $25.00 Boys’ Suits reduced $21.00 3. Santa ciafis, 108 (Kennedy), 7 .to 6,
All $27.00 Boys’ Suits reduced $21.50 3 Time 1.04 Ï-5. Mr. Jlggs, Willow Tree

and Spugs also ran.

i
5315 21.1 ‘Us, .22:

off thU afternoon at" Dufferin Park The 
laat three day» the track was faster than 
It was ever known and the horses 
turning in some very fast miles, 
and afternoon every day the horses were 
getting their work in preparation for the 
two big ice meetings during Christina, 
and New Tears. Horses are also 
daily.

a
Sea Sinner.................96

r—Bauer Stable entry.
SIXTH RACE—$700, claiming, 

year-olds and up, one mile :
Beau Brummel II.*100 Sandy Mac L.. .105 
Fntnk Waters....*106 Chesty
Kingling II..............*106 Mab .
Rapid Stride.......108 Geo. Duncan.. *106
Madras Gingham. .106 Paul Connolly. .111 

.111 Cerson
.111 Guy. Fortune ..111

(Continued FromvPage 1). 
wise was desirous of peace and a fair 
settlement of the questions at issue.

Will Treat With Sinn Feiners.
To thus end, the premier assented 

that the - govern,meat would treat with 
Sinn Fein members of parliament who 
had not been,’‘involved In the ccwtonis- 
aipn of serious crimes."

These Sinn Feiners, he added, 
would be afforded &1L protection. The 
government, however, would not] 
grant cafe conducts to London to 
euch Sinn Fein jnembers of parlia
ment as had been Involved* ' In the* 
Commission of serious crimes.

In expressing - thë determination of 
the government to put down disorder 
in Ireland, the prmier declared it had 
no option but to continue to Intensify 
its campaign, against “the small, but 

highly organized and desperate min
ority’ in Ireland, which was “using, 
murder and outrage in order to attain 
the impossible,’’ and which could, 
bring peaeç neither to Ireland nor to 
Great Britain.

While denying that the cabinet 'had 
opened negotiations with the Sinn 
Fein, Mr. Lloyd George confirmed the 
reports , that it wag (n ' touch with, 
intermediaries, apparently referring] 
to the. Right Rev. Patrick, Joseph, 
Clune, Bishop of Perth,- Australia,

■ with whom the premier has'had in
terviews recently. " - ’ »

W ill Meet Leaders.
The names of Sinn Feih members 

of the commons whopa the govern- ' 
ment will meet will be published, 
and every facility for protection giv-, 
en them, as it was very important, 
the premier saJd, that there should 
be no suspicion of any breach of faith 
if a meeting took place. It -would be 
very unfortunate, he remarked, if the 
members of the Irish parliament met 
under the Impression that they 
exempt and then were arrested.

It was difficult, added the premier, to 
know to what extent those who came to 
see the government could really speak 
on behalf of men who mattered, but "we. 
must .give them -every opportunity, be
cause peace is very important.”
. The premier said he regretted that 
the -men who wè knéw were promoting 

murder have not given any indications 
that they are prepared to surrender up
on the only, terms t.JS country could pos
sibly accept, consistent with its self re
spect' or with the prospect of an endur
ing peace in Ireland; artd the government 
is determined to break,up these terror
ists, who are more or less organized, be
cause otherwise .it is not thought pos
sible for Ireland = to recover that inde
pendence which is essential for peace ’’

Then, referring to the intention to de
clare martial law In certain areas, Mr. 
Lloyd George said:

three- ».,«•re 
Morning THEY*106

•106
_ , coming In
On Thursday J. M. Landry arrived 

with four head from Quebec. They Include 
Beng, by Bengara, a pacer with no record; 
Rolling Joe, pacer, 2.2114; Guy Boy, trotter, 
mile track record, 2.1414, and Grace Dawn’, 
trotter, record 2.16)4.

W. A. Morrison of Tilbury also arrived 
with five: Northern C,, trotter, no record; 
Peter Oliver 2.19)4; Jimmie the Liar, 
pacer, no record; Lady Clay, trotter, 2.2.4)4, 
and Jimmie Pointer, a green pacer.

F. Dockstader, from Parkhltl, with Eva 
May Patchen, 2.24)4, was also an arrival.

John Hart came from Kitchener with 
Helen Patchen and Rooster, record, 2.19)4.

C. Canderilla, of Montreal, will arrive 
today with ten head of trotters and pacers.

Next week will see some great workouts. 
This week has seen some good attendance 
of dockers, getting a line on the good 
things for the meeting.

The beet works were from big Pat Mc
Carthy’s stable, trained by the owner and 
driven by Batchy. .Kerona the big train, 
trotted a nice mile in 2.22, well within 
herself, and she will be hard to clean In 
the’ 2.30 trots, and the owner will back her. 
Elm Tree, from the same barn, went a 
very easy mile In 2.20, the last half in 
1.08)4. When the big mail cuts loose with 
this one look out as he has got the right 
receipt. "V T “

The choices fer-today» are:
$.18 tit*—Maximilian, Kerona, Miss Clara 

"Todd.
-, 1.14 ■ pae
the Hero. . cs-rav
' jfS pace—Mona Hah .marts L., Bid.
' M)tries are as follows: ,

5» 2J8 trot—Miss Clara Todd, -S,' McBride, 
Tdrônto; Maximilian, J.' T. Payette, Pene- 
tang; Leonard S. J. H. Lock, Toronto; 
Baronet, J. McDowell, Toronto; Kerona, P. 
McCarthy, Toronto; Ay lifte Main, T. 
liaimson, Toronto.

2.14 pace—Our King, J. Harvey, Saska- 
Rena Bison. C. Qhapman Brandon;

6
Would Not Reject Truce.

Dublin, Deo. 10.—A letter said to have 
been written by Michael Colline, "Trieh 
minister of finance,’’ concerning the re
ports of a truce between the British 
government and the Sinn Fein organiza
tion, Is published in The Irish Bulletin. 
Referring to the Interview which Arthur 
Henderson, the British Labor leader, had 
in Mount Joy prison with Arthur Grif
fith, founder of the Sinn Fein, the let
ter declares that Mr: Henderson said hé 
had come to aid in bringing about the 
truce. %

To this, according to the letter, Mr. 
Griffith replied that the Sinn Fein was 
not asking . for a truce, but that if it 
were offered it would not be rejected.

Further on in the letter Collins ad
vises the Sinn Fein “to cease talking and 
get on with the work.” 
i INo Truce for Limerick.

Limerick, Ireland, Dec. 10.—T,i« 
erlck County Council haa adopted 
solution' dissociating Itself from the 
Galway County Council’s action in ask
ing the British government for a truce, 
The council has recommended that the 
people of the county adopt the advice 
of Arthur Griffith, founder of the Sinn 

: f ein, to stand firm.

IllAlhena.....
Prfcldy Dear
Highland Lad.........117

Also eligible : 
Philistine.............. LAST:

•109 Malvolio ......*104
SEVENTH RACE—$700, claiming, 3- 

11-16 milesyear-olds and up,
Lady Mountjoy...*102 KalUpolls
War Club..................... 108 Glen Well............llo
Judge Price..............*104 Miss Filley ...*1*6
Merchant.....................112 Comme Cl .....116
tioideri Dawn......... *102 -Douglass S. ..*101
Madrono......... *103 Speedster ....*107
Waukeag...................*109 Dark Hill
Berlin............................H®

:
*94

Overcoats
Ask the •in

Reg. up to $50 for•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear and pleasant; track fast.

AT HAVANA.
Havana, Dec. 1C.—Entries for tomor

row:
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, 2-year- 

olds, maidens, purse $700:
Josephine ............*105 Tosca .............. ...,10o
Mabel Reynolds, .105 Sdntilate  .10o
Wishing............1. ..105 Oabln Creek ...103
Wllibw Tree............. 108 Cannon Ball ..108
Ka vanna....................109

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs. 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $706;
Ford............I. .*;•?.>10r Befr Butter
B B. Johnson.110 , Slippery Silver
Durella......................110 Treadwell ......11J
Roundel......................110 t

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs, 3ryeaiv 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
Leno.a P.................. *100 Sentry
Harry Glover... ..105 Driffield ............ ,*101
Langhorne................*110 Elga'...................... ..114
Avion. %....................... 114

FOURTH RACE—5)4 furlongs, for 3- 
year-olds aed up, purse $700:
Lady Dona*100 Waterford 
.Marten Hollins. ,-.107 Jill
War Loan................ 116 Dragoon .
Juanita III 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, 4-year-olds 
and up, mile and 60 yards :
T. J. Hogan...........
Repton....
Hands Off

SIXTH RACE—Mile, 3-year-olds and 
up, purse $800:
Bolph."....................... *100 Candle Light..*102
B.ack Thong... .*105 Faux Col ..J..107 

110 Blazonry

IA SHORT-PRICED HORSES
IN FRONT AT HAVANA S.or for- * 

nd stick. 
); each,

a re-

I».
«70» i> ,iM L>n MAKE SIR W. GWATXIN 

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL
Rena- BI»e*.vOue King, Tony

1
All $30.00 Boys' Suits reduced $22.50
All $32.00 Boys’ Suits reduced $26.00 SECOND race—5% furlongs, all,ages,

. claiming, purse $|00:
lOUth$ Semi-ready 1^ Red, 106 (Francis), 6 to 2, even, 1

Tailored Suits 2- Homan, 111 (Mahoney), 5 to 2, even,
1 to 2.

Voutils’ -Suits in Serges, Tweeds and s. Grey Rump, 102 (Buicroft), 7 to s, 
Worsteds, smart new styles,, three- 1 to 2, l to 4.
button sacks, coat, vests and trousers. Fan arm also ran!na Ma8'net0’ Ford and 
Sl*es 32 to 36 ’breast. third race—aii ages, claiming, su
Ail $27.50 Youths’ Suits . . $17.50 furlongs, purse $700:
AU $28.50 Youths’ Suits .. S19.5fr -x ^J|Ti ™.’ 111 (McDermott>' 2 to 7-

! AH $36.00 Youths’ Suits . . $25.50 i. view, 108 (Kennedy), 6 to 1, 2 to 1.
AH $40.00 Youths’ Suits .. $20.50
AU $45.00 Youths’ Suits . . $32.50

8.00 Youths’ Suits . . $33.50 
0.00 Youths' Suits .. $36.50
Men’s British Serge 

Semi-ready Suits
149 Men’s Suits in navy blue serge 
an4 plain grey serge and worsted
weaves.
All $40.00 Serge Suita for . .
All $60.00 Serge Suits tor ..
All $66.00 Serge Suits for . . $45.00 

k All $60.00 Serge Suits for . . $49.50 
Al> $76.00 Serge Suits for . . $58.50 
i$45.00 Somerset Serge Suits

$40.00

' •—^:VO , • :
“Dunne" 
Skate is 

It is a 
ly nickel- 
of knife 

yet has 
give the 

Sizes 
e. Price,

Retires From Army, But Is Air 
Vice-Marshal of Canadian v 

Flying-Force.

(( •103
Wll-

Overcoatstoon : _
Furlosa, J. Mcdowell, Toronto ; Teddy P.. 
J. Curren. Toronto; Tony the Hero. E. 
Rowntree. Weston; Paddy Patohen.

2.25 pace—Bld,- J. SblelcH, Saskatoon; 
Mona Hal, B. Tinney, Cobourg: Teddy R., 
W. Rose, Newmarket : Helen Patchen, ". 
Dumart, Kitchener; Harry L., J. Hughes,

...105 
....110 
, ...115

Ottawa. Dec. 10.—Added military 
honor will come on December 2.1 to 
Sir Willoughby G. Gwatkin, K.C.M.G., 
C.B.. who on that date will be trane- 
ferred to the reserve of ofSioene with 
the honorary rank of lieutenant-gen
eral.

. General Gwatkin’s retirement marks 
the close of a long pareer .In tine ser
vice of the Canadian army. Some 
weeks ago he was appolmted air vloe- 
marshal, end in that poéttion is In 
charge of the organization of tihe 
Canadian air forces to wfhtitih he will 
devote his energies in future.

With his new rank, Gen. Gwatkin 
to ranked by only one cither officer in 
Canada Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
principal
full general's rank. The only other 

' lieutenant-general in Canada i® Sir 
Sam Hughes.

1were•103 Reg. up to $60 for i■
Cook»town..*192 Donna Grafton. 102 

*102 Hocnir ..
,.107 Bulger 35

101,even.
' o. Marty Lou, 111 (McCoy), 3 to 1, 6 

_to 5, 3 to 5.
Time 1.11 3-5. Major Fisk, Bianca and 

Top also ran.

CIVIC GRATUITY BYLAW.
St. Catharines. Ont-, Dec. 10.—Rate

payers of this city will? on New Year’s 
Day, vote on the question of granting 
a civic gratuity of $300 each to the 
dependents of St. Catharines soldiers 
who were killed in the great War. L

110

Price, AU
All SI FOURTH RACE—6H, furlongs, for all 

ages, claiming, purse $700:
1. Driffield, 109 (McCoy), 3 to 1, even,

1 to 2. ,
2. Sinn Feinpr, 106 (Penman), 3 to 1, 

even, 1 to 2.
3. Beauoaire, 111 (Buicroft), 5 to 1, 2 

to. 1, even.
Time 1.11 3-5. Eastern Glow, Pokey 

Jane and Jack Healey also ran.
FIFTH RACE—All ages, claiming, 5% 

furlongs, purse ^70^ • Halifax, N.S.. Dec. 11.—Captain Pay,
ôA toT 107 (Mc0oy)’ 8 t0 5’ 3 t0 officers and c*.w of the Norwegian 
'2. Doublet II., 107 (Atkinson)r 3 to 1 steamer Romsdalsfjord, which struck 

even, 1 to 2. ’ thé ledges early this morning and be-
3. McClelland, 111 (Kennedy), 7 to 2, 6 came a total wreck off Sambro, N.S., 

t0 3 \° * arrived here by autqmobile late today.
Bronco Biily also*ran^’ Ga,°P'n lnd « was learned that the ship was over

SIXTH RACE—4-year-olds and jp twenty days out from Norway, having 
claiming, 1 1-16 miles, purse $700; loaded her part cargo of iron ore at

1. Buck Nail, 104 (Kennedy), 8 to 6, Ivervick, and was bound to Baltimore. 
1 to 2, 1 to 4. Shortly after three o’clock, as the

t „Ba,aîre’ 107 (Atkinson), 2 to 1, ship was proceeding at full speed, the
3°La Kross', 109 (Crump), 2 to 1, 4 to l<>ok-out reported a re‘l light On the 

5, 2 to 5. starboard bow, which he thought was
' Time 1.52 4-5. Velle, Musket and Sem- about a mile distant. The man at the 

per Stalwart also ran. wheel also saw this light and told the
captain, who was about to use his 
glasses when the ship struck. Within 
a few minutes number one hold was 
half full of water, while there was no 
water in number two. Later, however, 
the ship broke In two and is a total 
loss.

.103Je.tisonStore.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.' 
WGather1 clear ; track^ good.

EX-PARTNER OF PONZI
BROUGHT TO MONTREALSHIP BROKE IN TWO,

BUT CREW WERE SAVED
i

now
of McGi'M University, holding /. $31.50 

$39.50>A Montreal, Dec. 10.—Angelo Buccin! 
Salviatl, who was arrested in New 
York three months ago, and after a 
strong fight against extradition was 
brought to Montreal charged with the- 
theft of $914.30 from Frank S. Cnrpal- 
eggio of this city, was today committed 
for trial by Judge Cusson.

It Is stated that Salviatl was at one 
time a partner of Charles Ponzl, the 
"wizard of finance,”'now serving a five- 
vear sentence recently imposed at 
Boston.

i
z

Appeals to Priests.
“What is the pqsition, more particular

ly in the southwest of Ireland? These 
organized insurgent forces until recently Montreal, Dec. 10.—A beaver coat, 
dwelt in something approaching complete valued at $1,000, and belonging to 
immunity. But they were forced to the Rev. RobeVt Baker, was last night

L;d%m,mrdZtedht>he1artta:vknedratcee T£ V°t 'rT ^ ^ °f °'d St' An‘necessary that- they should be captured l7,ro" s Church, 
or broken up. It is difficult to capture the °°at on the altar while he went 
them, as théy are dressed either In civil- to another part~of the building. When 
ian clothes or in captured British uni- returned the coat was missing.

OvercoatsSTEAL COAT OFF ALTAR.ARENA
GARDENS
11,’ 8.30 P.M,

for I

Men’s Semi-ready Suits
In all sizes, from 35 to 46 breast, 
in, types to ,fit every physiological 
Bhape—for this Is true physique type 
tailoring^ Worsteds, Tweeds and 
Homespun weaves.
A,11 $40.00 Semi-ready Suits $29.50
AH $42.00 Semi-ready Suits $30.00
All $45.00 Semi-ready Suits $31.50
All $48.00 Semi-ready Suits $33.50
All $50.00 Semi-ready Suits $36.50
All $56.00 Semi-ready Suits $39.50
AU $6.0.00 Semi-ready Suits $45.00

These are all- ^lueed be
low the tax ou clothes—
But these below are" not!

AH $65.00 Semi-ready Suits $48.50
AU $70.00 Semi-ready Suits $52.50
All $75.00 Semi-ready Suits $55.00
All $85.00 Semi-ready Suits $62.50
All $90.00 Semi-ready Suits $66.00

■ 1i , tURA LEE l
Mr. .Baker .placiell Reg. up to $80 for

RIES.
7Sc, *1.00

• Tax.
id War Tax.
irsday. Patrons 
Ulcers will be 
molting order.

imimiiimmmiHHrasigo o'o o
/

SAY MAN ADMITS
BURNING CHILD’S BODY MACDONALD'Ss. I

Itawa Hockey 
ions for play- 

1 tonight the 
Benedict. The 
y Cup holders 
night at the 
been engaged 
Eddie Gerard 

.st local ama-

'
Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 10.—Charged 

with concealing the death of an infant 
child, Fred Tremblay, Richmond, is 
under arrest here. The child was born 
to Eva Pratt, who acted as housekeep
er in Tremblay's home, 
died on December 5 after giving birth 
to a child on November 25. A doctor 
Is also detained in connection with the 
case. The police allege that Tremblay 
made a statement to them admitting’ 
burning the body Of the child In the' 
furnPce. The police further allege that 
Tremblay had sold all bis belongings 
at Richmond.

The men lost all their belongings, 
and they were three hours in the ship's 
boats before reaching land.

i
5PRINCE of WALESTwo Workers Are Caught

Beneath Moving Freight
Eva Pratt o Come Earlyo

i
iCHEWING

TOBACCOOvercoats and Ulsters
M»a’s Semi-ready Tailored

;Brockville, Ont., Dec. 10.—When a 
coal car under which they w'ere work
ing, on a C.P.R. siding at Merrickville, 
Ont., was struck by another car and 
sent into the siding on a flying switch. 
Adam Halpin and flavid Bee, both of 
Merrickville, narrowly escaped death. 
They managed to cling to the under 
part of the car and escaped, after hav
ing. been carried seventy feet, with 
severe bruises, Lee probably receiving 
internal injuries as well.

:

Over
coats in many styles, all sizes from 
36 to 46 breast; all new shades 
including the soft Scotch 
Ulsters.

A Visit is No Obligation 
to Buy

■

Wool

A $40 Overcoats and Ulsters $30.00 
a Î-5 Overcoats and Ulsters $36.50 
A1 $50 Overcoats and Ulsters $39.50 
A $65 Overcoats and Ulsters $45.00 
All $60 Overcoats and Ulsters $48.50 

Ail tax tree; all finished 
free of cost

Trotting and Pacing 
Races Today

DUFFERIN PARK TRACK

u
Ü o■ fiOld Tomb Opened in Boston 

To Bury Winthrop Descendant
leather beaten t

to m*6syfe, 
after fitting.

All $65 Overcoats and Ulsters $52.50 
All $75 Overcoats and Ulsters $58.50 
A 1 $80 Overcoats and Ulsters $62.50 
All |«6 Overcoats and Ulsters $66.00

I1
t:es 16 Yonge St. Arcade

NORTH SIDE

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m. 
Saturdays Till 10 p.m.

Boston. Dec. 10.—A 
tomb in King’s Chapel burying ground, i 
In the heart of the city, was opened 
today to receive the body of a lineal 
descendant of John Winthrop. gover
nor of Massachusetts Bay Colony. 
Tradition and the records agree that the 
governor was burled In this tomb. 
The body interred today was that of 
Thomas Winthrop Lindell.

Toronto Driving Club
1.30 fADMISSION, 75 CENTS. 

Including War Tax and Program.
C. Snow, 

Secretary.
The Semi-ready Store 1/1 Canada’s standard since 1858

m8 111Sam McBride,
President. -

I».

703 Yonge Street n
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ONEBOARD OF TRADE. DAIRYMEN FAVOR 
COURSE AT COLLEGE

nbout the last of June “Black Hector" 
nnd “Roan • Jasper” were slaughtered, 
dressing out remarkably well.

Sale Ne*ee.
Corbet* * Hell sold the grand champion 

dteer for George Guthrie A Sons of New 
Dundee at the | Fat Stock Show sale yes
terday for 75c a pound, to D. H. Ftenni- 
gan for Anderson Bros.,, butchers, London, 
Ont. In view of the low prices of late 
we consider this a wonderful sale. Corbett 
& Hall also sold the champion pure-bred 
steer, owned by George Antoi, of Moffatt, 
Ont., to Alfred Paul, of «Exeter Ofrt:, at 
20c a pound, to be used in Mr. Paul's 
butcher shop at Exeter. •

The firm sold the first prise grade steer, 
sohwn by John Brown A Sons of Galt, at 
17c a pound.

Corbet* * Hall also sold Orll Williamson!» 
first prise steer at 16c a pound.

The firm sold George Guthrie’s second 
prize steer at 20c a pound, and a lot of 
3 prize-winning animals for John Brown 
A Sons at 17toc, and 3 more for Alfred 
Paul at 17 %c a pound.

A Hall sold, 100 more show cattle 
at prices ranging from 11c to 18c a pound.

Rice A Whaley’s sales:
Butchers—1. 920 lbs., $19.50; 1, 1000 lbs., 

$19.50; 1, 1010 lbs., $28.25; 1. 630 lbs., $5; 
1, 1280 lbs., $15.35; 1, 1270 lbs.. $15.25; Ï, 
925 lbs., $16.751 3, 1140 lbs. $16.75; 3, 830 
lbs., $15.25; 1, 1020 lbs., $14.25; 1, 820 lbs., 
$15.60; 1. 1420 lbs., $15.50; 1, 1140 lbs.,
$15.75; 1, 1640 lbs., $13.25; 3, 850 lbs.,
$14.50.

3, 80 lbs., $21.50.,
Some of Dunn A Levack’s sales:
Butohers—1, 1650 lbs., $16.50; 1, 1240 lbs., 

J15.7Û; 1, 1360 lbs., $14.50; 1. 1620 lbs.,
#15; 1, 1440 lbs. $18.25; 1, 1210 lbs., $12.25; 
1, 890 lbs. $12.75; 1, 800 lbs., $12.50; 1,
1390 lbs., $14.25; 1, 1020 lba, $11; 3, 12*90 
lbi., $16.50; 1, 870 lbs., $19; 3, 820 lbs., 
$14.75; 1, 1440 lbs., $18.25.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack: 10 
lambs, 920 lbs.. $14.50; 60. 6190 lbs.. $11.50; 
50, 3980 lbs., $12.75; 2, 260 lbs., $13.75; 3, 
180 lbs., $16; 50, 8900 lbs., $18.89; 6, 410 
lbs., $14.

I GRAND CHAMPION STEER
BRINGS 75 CENTS A POUND

»LINER Dally per wor<1, H4c; Sunday, 2%c. Six Daily, one Sun* 
day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a word. Semi- 
display, Daily. 10e agate line; Sunday, l6o agate line

IManitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William).
No. 1 northern, «1.92%.
No. 3 northern. -1.90%.
No. 3 northern. «1.83%
No. «wheat, «1.64%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 64C.
No. S C.W.. 51c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 49%c.
No. 1 feed, 47%c.
No. 3 feed, 44 %c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William).
No. 3 C«W., 93c 
No. 4 C.W., 77c.
Rejected, 66%c.
Feed, 66He

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt
No. 2 yellow,8 tlP15,nnominal. The "suit of yesterday's fat stock sale
Ontario Oats (According to Freights at toe Union Yards, In which a record 
No 2 white number of prize animals were sold; the

Ontario Wheat (F oh Shlnninn p„i * champion at 75c a pound, to go to Lnn- Wheat|n<F.0 b Shipping Points, don. Ont., while in a measure dlsap-
No. 2 winter, pür car it’lui to «1.90. Sd m fair^UaatO8fact0r^'h0‘e'' ^ re8ard' 
No. 2 .spring, per car lot. «1.80 to «1.85. While the aat-sfactory.Psas (According to Freights Outside)? p rize animate,.6 ^ °tprlcea for the 
No. 2, «1.75 to «1.80. against" ovei an a,r0,ind I9c a Pound, as

Buckwheat (According to Freight. Out. the re^tfe otte Æ^ckî

No. 2. *1 to «1.05. ' Taa wel1 as Jhe Buffalo, New
Rye (According to Freight. Outside). npie«- . Lancaster men to pay fancy No. 3. *1.50 to *155 " ' pr‘^s -» evidence of the altered cond.-

Manltoba Flour. wen around i?by beef ®°:d reasonably
First patent, «11.10. 14c a Pound, and the car

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment) mteiK?fhl~t^y aold a!1 the waT from 10c 
Nominal. In Jute bags. Montréal; nom- nound' Th?=d- average around U%c a 

Inal, In Jute bags, Toronto; $7.75 bulk hu? th T=f?e prlcea may seem attractive, 
seaboard. v' ' the aaI? was. outside of the cham-
Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Frelghta, a bU8lneBa one and as such fairly

Bags Included), B
Bran, «38 to «10.
Shorts. «42.
Good feed flour, *2.75 to $3.
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Properties For Sale.Help Wanted.
Short» Hami 

Industrie 

Than Foi

(Continued From Page fj. 
United States, such methods were 
considered sharp, and altho in use, 
werp looked upon with disfavor.

Discussion revealed the fact that 
two creameries in Ontario had been 
employing the same methods but had 
never been represented at the con
vention.

Prof. L. A. Zufelt, superintendent 
of the Eastern Dairy School, Kings 
ton, spoke on the improvement 
creamery butter, and looked for a 
further spread between the grade® of 
butter bfore spring. Canada was 
producing more than local consump
tion could handle, and if Canadian 
butter was sold in foreign markets, 
the price there would largely deter
mine the price of butter in Canada. 
Mrohants, he continued, would have 
to pay creamery men more for butter 
it better butter could be obtained by, 
more frequent collections. A knowl
edge of production was essential be
fore a standard for No. l butter 
could be established. He advised cau
tion, in the neutralization of acid in, 
cream until further experiments had 
been made.

TWIN-BED—Birdseye maple; In perfect
condition; also shade for floor lamp, 
old gold silk fringe. 293 RuSseil Hill 
road. HUIcrest 5111.________ _____

Was Bought by London, Ontario, Man for His Butcher 
Trade—Carload Lots Average About 1*2 Cents a Pound 
—Bidding Was Steady, B ut Not Active—Hogs Sell 
Around 22 Cents.

5 ACRES, Kingston Road, «1250—Rich,
black loam; close to radial cars; *t 
Highland Creek; high and level; terms, 
«25 down, *12 monthly. Open evenings' 
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 138 Victoria 
Street.

i

Salesman Wanted.
jfew York, Dec 

feverishly in 
prices of 

new K

SALESMEN—Write for list of Unes nnd
full particulars. Earn *3500 is *18,600

Inex- 
or tra- 

Assn.,

OIL, OIL, OIL ♦
yearly. Big demand for men. 
perlenced or experienced; city 
veling. Nat"I Salesmen’s Tr. 
Dept. 401, Chicago.

E6of;Æf; Œ^^nSr0'0^' today-
recording
tho «bowing sur
Sthe later deal 
^Shorts were ex 
tending their ope tentative issue 
p wnere gros*

prize, R. L. & R. Short, *16.26; second 
prize, Byron E. Hicks, *16.25; third prize, 
Henderson Bros., *17.

CARLOADS.
Carload 15 Dehorned Steers. 
Cameron, *14.

L-ot 32—Carload lo dehorned steers, un
der 900 pounds—First prize, White & 
Cameron, *15.50; second prize. White & 
bameron, *16.

Dot 33—Carload 15 dehorned steers, 900- 
1,099 pounds—First prize. White & Cam
eron, ♦14.76; third prize, W. J. Taylor, 
*10.25.

Lot 34—Carload 15 dehorned steers— 
Second prize, Peter McCuaig, *10.

Lot 35—Carload 15 dehorned steers, 
1.3o0 pounds and over—First prise, 
Sprucedale Farm, *14.76; second prize, 
W. F. Boles, *13.50; third prize, Ackert 
Bros., *12.26.

Lot 36—farmers' carload class—First 
prize, J. J. Reid, *13; second prize, 
Sprucedale Farm, *13; third prize, J. M. 
Knight & Sons, *13.

SHEEP AND LAMBS—SALE RING No. 2 
—SHEEP HOUSE.

Long Wools.
Lot 39—Pen 3, wethers or ewes, under 

1 year—First prize, J. E. Brefchour & 
Nephews, *13.50; second prize, Robt. E. 
Cowan, *13; third prize, A. Elcoat, *18.

lot 40—Oarload 50 fat sheep—First 
prize, Jas. A. Dale, *6.50; second prize, 
'l’.j Harris, *5.50.

Lot 41—Carload 50 iambs, wethers or 
ewes—First prize, J. D. Ferguson & Sons, 
*13.50) second prize, C. E. Meggs, *13.10; 
third prize, Elliott & Reid, *13.25.

Lot 42—Swift Canadian Co. Special— 
Pen 10. lambs, wethers Or ewes, under 
100 pounds each—First prize, A. Elcoat, 
*16; second prize, John Mitchell, *14.76; 
third prize, J. D. Ferguson & Son, *14.50, 

Short Wools.
Lot 43—Pen 3, wethers or ewes, 1 year 

and under 2—First prize, J. S. Baker, 
*18; second prize, . J. S. Baker, $17.76; 
third prize, C. J. Brodie, *16,

Lot 44—Pen of 3 wethers or ewes, un
der 1 year—First prize, J. E. Brethour 
A Nephews, *29; second prize, Stuart J. 
Robertson, *24; third prize, Hampton 
Bros., *21.60.

Estate Notice». ■<"Article* for Sale.: CorbettGgampion 
lVlte &WANTED—Woman to come In several 

mornings per week, from 9 to 12, for 
housework ; must be good worker, with 
first-class references. Apply evening, 
0.30 to 7.30, 293 Russell Hill road. Hill- 
orest 5111._____ __________________

NOTICE TO CREDITORS *— IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Elizabeth Vlel, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow.

% tiSSt five points 
SMonfin ind 

Liquidation 
nortations gave* 
junior affecting * 
£nous professio
^.informed qu 
TtSis was rega iff belated clef 

Further light V 
ward conditions 
Jhe November s 
states Steel Con f decrease in » 
inn* ter exceed dS^s the bookin 
tion down to th

oft
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

‘The Revised Statutes of Ontario," 1914, 
Chapter 119, and all amending acts, that' 
all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Ellsabeijv 
Vlel, who died on or about the 20th day 
of October, 1919, are required, on or be
fore the 20th day of December, 1920, to 
send by post prepaid or deliver to Messrs. 
Henderson & McGuire, Sun Life Build
ing, Toronto, Solicitors for the Adminis
trators, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims, the statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the 
curltlee, if any, held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after such last-mentioned date the eaid 
administrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto; havihg regard 
oniy to the claims of whfch they shall 
then have notice, and that the said 
mlnistrators will not be liable for 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
?h^i°n«°é paraonlof whose claims notice 
?**'»?,* h#v,e received by them
at fbetlme nf such distribution.
A D^Tm? the 26th day ot November,
MESSRS-. HENDERSON & McGUIRE,

- Su” Bite Building,
Solicitors for the Administrators.

Dancing.
50. W lbs., *16; 3, 100 lbs., *13;DOVERCOURT Assembly Rooms and

College of Dancing—Class forming foe 
beginners. Enrol now. Assembly Sat
urday 
orchestra, 
mission.
and College Street.—C. F. Davis.

evenings. Kean's four-piece 
We reserve rights of ad- 

Parit 862; Dovercourt Road
'

DOWNING’S SCHOOL OF DANCING— 
Where good dancers are-made. Old 
OrchaAl Parlors, 375 Dovercoürt Rd. 
Learn to dance for Christmas. Enrol 
now. Phone Kenwood 2521.

Cream Produce Act.
With regard to the cream purchase 

act, Frank Heans, chief dairy in
structor and sanitary Inspector for 
western Ontario, was of the opinion 
that the sample® of cream taken by 
truck drivers should be taken to the 
creamery to be rechecked. He said) 
that too many mdn did not stir thé 
cream before taking a sample, and 
that a correct test was thus impos
sible. Federal legislation also with 
regard to standard cream test bottles 
would do away with the different 
kinds in present use. ■*'

Professor Lund, dairy bacteriologist at 
the Ontario Agricultural College, dis
cussed technically the result of experi
ments conducted on butter from the 
different provinces with regard to yeast 
and mold. In the case of a wooden 
churn the organisms penetrated Into the 
wood and only a treatment of lime prov
ed effective and eliminated contamina
tion. The greatest contributor to con
tamination was equipment which was 
used after it had lain idle for some time. 
Mold in creameries was a surface con
tamination which was* caused by the aid, 
or by an inefficient method in treating 
the wrappers..

In the discussion which followed Prof. 
Hunziku of Chicago answered all ques
tions and said that the use of preserva
tives was prohibited under the pure food 
act in the United States, but they found • 
by treating the wrappers with 
trated boiling Mme, the mold

A Few of Them There.
Hon Manning Doherty, minister sf 

agriculture, was on the exchange for a 
while yesterday

Good Judges, as John Black, W. J. 
ïïhely' TiIÎSrry Shearer, Wesley Dunn*,. 
Thoe. Halllgan, Dave McDonald, H. P. 
Kennedy, Charlie McCurdy, Oll.e Atwell, 
George Sparkhall, A. B. Quinn and C. 
Zeagman, expressed gratification at the. 
fine showing of ■ cattle, and thought the 
sale a fairly satisfactory

Fat Stock Saies.
The following list gives the winner, 

buyer and the price paid for all the 
prize stock at the Union Yards yester
day :

Grand champion, “St. Elmo,” owned 
by G. A. Guthrie & Sons, New Dundee, 
price *75. "St. HI mo" was also winner 
of the following prizes: Grade or cross 
bred steer under 1 
Champion grade or 
added prize donated by Canadian Aber- 
een Angus Association.

Lot 1—Pure bred steer, 2 years and 
under 3—First prize, Campbell «Bros., 
*16.50; second prize, A. Elcoat, *13.

Lot 2—Pure bred steer, 1 year and 
undgr 2—First prize, /Orll Will-amson, 
$16; second prize, W. A. Douglas & Sons, 
*14.60; third prize, J. D. Ferguson & 
Sons, *14.50; fourth prize, J. H. Turner, 
*15.75.

se-
CANADIAN

RAW SUGAR AT LOWEST LEVEL.
New York, Dec. 10—With a further 

break to the basis of 5.01 for centrifugal 
this morning, raw cugar prices regis
tered the lowest level for the season, 
representing a decline of nearly 20c from 
the high prices recorded last May. The 
sugar selling at this basis came from 
Porto Rico, the price Including cost, In
surance and freight. This was a drofi 
of %c from yesterday’s closing and was 
equal to 4c, including costs and freight, 
for thq Cuban product

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
representative American Darcing Mas
ters' Association. Two prlva-e stud.os, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairview boulevard.

C. Zeagman A Son».
A few ot C. Zeagman A Song’ prize win
ners sales were:

Steer Apother.weak 
market had-Air 
Canadian excha 
the effect was 
Montreal. than 1
lies ln .sQ11?6 ape
domestic exchan 
In response to 
buying ln Brazi 
84, but,with thj 
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Steel qf Canad 
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pmount Of hear 

> increased cap 
are not to the 
lust now as. wa 
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Wayagamack i 
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pi'.v- tA • -*<y - -O' 
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Thq bond ms 
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tton of tjie victi 
equal to (Hiring

VICTORY BC 
MOVE U

e. 1070 lbs., *15.75; 700 lbs.,
*14.50; ■ 3 870 lbs., *14.50; 720 lbs.,
*14.74; 1, 9*0 lbs., *16.25; 1, 700 *14.50;
»: 850 lbs.. *13.75; 1, 790 lbs.. *14.25; 1. 
790 lbs.. *14.26; 1, 1220 lbs., *15; 1. 1210 
lbs., *16.76.

i
i ! ad-

the one.fclR. BERT NEWSON, pupil of the late
Vernon Castle. Classes and private 
lessons. Two studios and Community 
Hall, Carlaw and Danforth, and 147 
Waver ley road. Phone Beech 2531.

I

The XJ. F. O. Too.
Hie United Formers sold several prize 

winning animals as follows:
Andrew Hicks A Son of Centralia sold 

champion heifer weighing 810 lb»., at 20%c 
Toronto, 

steers
Swifts weighing 850 lbs., at 14c a pound.

Mr. A. Acheson of Guelph sold to Mr. 
Henderson 1 steer, 900 lba. at 11c a pound, 
end 1 steer, 770 lbs., at 9%c.

Mr. A. E. Kennedy of Aglncourt sold to 
the Harris Abbatolr 1 steer, 1250 lbs., at 
1*0 A pound.

i

I
EGG SITUATION IS ACUTE.Marriage Licenses. a pound, to Mr. Brooks of 

St. Mary U. F. O. sold 3 toOttawa,
Branch.)—
mand is creating an 
omong local egg dealers, owing to scar
city of fresh-laid stock coming forward 
to meet local requirements. Poultry is 
being marketed freely. It is reported 
that at the Westport turkey fair held 
Tuesday over fifteen tons of turkeys 
changed hands at an average price of 51 
cents per pound, altho as high os 66 and 
53 cents per pound was paid by some 
buyers. In all, 28 buyers, principally 
representing American firms, were pres
ent, and the Americans used the high 
rate of exchange on American money to 
run the price sky-high.

Toronto supplies light; market higher; 
«pedals quoted at *1 to *1.10; extras, 75c 
to 78c; firsts, 69c to 70c. Poultry re
ceipts heavy; market steady.

Montreal firm at recent advance; spe
cials, 96c to *1: extras, 72c; firsts. 64c.

Chicago and New York unchanged.

Dec.
Trie

10.— (Can. Live Stock 
law of supiply and de

acute
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.___________
year. First prize: 

cross bred stefer andEXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS -in the Matter of the Estate ot Lite 
Rogers, late of the City of Toronto, In
Deceased.^ °f Yerk' Merrled Woman,

situation

Jf, MedicaL
i

DR. REEVE specializes In affections of 
•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

é-î ^?Unt? of. Y?rk, married woman, de
ceased, who died on or about the 22nd 
September, 1919, are required to send by 
p°atr,p2Jd or to de“ver to George March- 
inton Rogers, 274 Clinton street, Toronto, 
executor of the estate of said Lily Rogers, 

to Alexander MacGregor, barrister, 
613-614 Confederation Life Building, To
ronto, on or before the 14th day of De
cember, 1920, their Christian names and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
and a full statement of their claims and 
the nature of the security (if any) held 
by, to®™' duly certified, and, after the 
said 14th day of December, 1920, the said 
executor shall proceed to distribute the 
assets among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he then shall have notice, and that the 
said executor will not then be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof so 
distributed to any person of whose claim 
■the executor had not notice at the time 
of such distribution.

(Signed)
GEORGE MARC HINTON ROGERS. 274 

Clinton street, Toronto, Executor by 
Aexander MacGregor, 613-614 Confeder
ation Life Building, Toronto, his Solici
tor.

Dated the 24th day of November, 1920.

NOTES.
/. E. Brethour & Nephews of Burford 

were represented in the swine and sheep 
departments and won numerous prizes. 
They topped the lambs sale with three 
Southdowna, sold at *29 per cwt., and 

sold at «25.60. They also topped the 
“to* with eight hogs, winner of 

United Farmer Special, at *20.76, to Swift 
Canadian Co. McDonald & Halllgan act
ed as their agents, and Mr. Brethour ex- 
K5e®5 a« being well aatlsfied
with their efforts, as in other

1

Motor Cars.
SOME FINE SALES.

McDonald & Halllgan’s list of prize- 
winning sales, a most creditable one, is 
given in full;

Lot 3—Pure bred steer, under 1 year— 
First prize. Geo. Amos & Sons, winners 
of Walker House Cup, *20; second prize, 
John Barr, *16.26; third prize, A. W. Eth- 
erington, *16.25; fourth prize", W. A. 
Douglas & Sons, *15.75,

Lot 6—Grade steer, 2 years and under 
8—First prize, H. V. Hook,. *14.60; second 
prize, John Brown & Sons, *15; third 
prize, Campbell Bros., *15; fourth prize, 
Campbell Bros., *12.25; fifth prize, John 
Mitchell, *11.75.

Lot 7—Grade steer, 1 year and under 
2—First prize, John Kopas & Sons, *18.25; 
second prize, Jacob Lerch & Sons, *15.75; 
third prize, John Brown & Sons, «15.75; 
fourth prize, J. E. Leask, *15.25; fifth 
prize, Jas. McPherson & Sons, *16.25.

Lot 8—Grade steer, under 1 year—Sec
ond prize, G. A. Guthrie A Son, *20; third 
prize, Henderson Bros., *18.25; fourth 
prize, Henderson Bros., *19.50; fifth prize, 
G. A. Guthrie & Son, *18.25.

Lot 9—Boys' steer feeding competition— 
First prize, D. J. Lerch, Preston, Reserve 
Grand Champion, winner Royal Purple 
Calf Meal Special, *26; second prize, 
Harvey Real, *19.50; third prize, Wilbur 

.Turnbull, *18-50.
Lot 11—Heifer, 2 years and under 3— 

First prize, Jas. Bowman, *14.25 ; second 
prize, W, W. Revlngton A Sons, *11; third 
prize, John Brown A Sons, *11.75.

Lot 12—Heifer, 1 year and under 2— 
First prize, Bertwin . Blackburn, *19 ; 
second prize, Orvll Burton, *17; third 
third prize, FTaiSc Frankland, *14.25.

Lot 13—Heifer, under 1 year—First 
prize, Andrew Hicks & Sons, *20.50; sec
ond prize, H. Cormack, *16.50; third 
prize, Ernest Cochrane, *15.60.

Lots of Three—Cattle.
Grand champion beat pen three cattle 

In the ahow—John Kopaa & Sons, *16.50.
Lot 17—Three Shorthorn steers, 1000 

lba. and under—First prize, Jacob Lerch 
& Sons, *16.60; second prize, R. L. A R. 
Short, «16.76; third prize, Ernest Coch
rane, «16.75; fourth prize, Chas. PlUkey, 
«15.50.

Lot 18—Three Hereford steers, 1000 
lbs. and undef—First prize, John Brown, 
Jr., «17.25; second prize, Jacob Lerch & 
Sons, «14.75; third prize, Afred Paul, 
*15.25; fourth prize, J. D. Ferguson & 
Sons, «10.75.

Lot 19—Three Angus steers, 1000 lbs. 
and under—First prize, Henderson Bros., 
116.75; second prize, J. D. Ferguson & 
Sons, «16.26; third prize, Henderson Bros., 
*15.60; fourth prize, Byron E, Hicks, 
*14.25.
_ Lot 20—Three steers, any breed, 1000 

and under—First prize, Afred Paul, 
*17.50; second prize, T. L. Marquis, 
*14.75; third prize, St. Mary's U.F.O., *14; 
fourth prize, Alfred Paul, *11.75.

Lot 22—Three Shorthorn steers, ovey 
1000 lbs—Second prize, J. E. Leask, *16.75; 
third prize, Elmer Powell, *15.76; fourth 
prize, A. Elcoat, *12.25.

Lot 25—Three steers, any breed, over 
1000 lbs.—Erst prize, John Brown A 
Sons, *17; second prize, J. J. Reid, *13; 
third prize, W. W. Revlngton & Sons. 
*12.25,

Lot 45—Carlot 60 fat sheep—Erst prize, 
G. Frank Ward, *7.76.

Lot 46—Carlot 50 lambs, wethers or 
ewes—Erst prize, C. E. Meggs, *16; 
ond prize, Robt. E. Cowan. *16; third 
prize, Brown & Ferguson, *15.50.

Lot 47—Swift Canadian Co. Special_
Pen 10, Iambs, wethers or ewes, under 
100 pounds each—First prize, J. E. Breth
our & Nephews, *25.50; second prize. 
William Murdoch, *21; third prize, C. J 
Brodie, «20.

Lot 48—Swift Canadian Co. Special_
Pen 6, lambs, wethefs or ewes, under 90 
pounds each—Ffrst prize, William Mur
doch, *27; second prl*. C. J. Brodie, *20; 
third prize, Brown A Ferguson, *18.50. 
SWINE — SALE RING No. 3 — HOG 

• HOUSE.
Lot 49—Pen 3, barrows, 170-225 pounds 

—First prize, J. K. Fee-therston, *20; 
ond prize, J. E. Brethour & Nephews, 
*19.60; third prize, Jacob Lerch & Sons. 
*19; fourth prize, Leo. Chard, *19.
. Lot o0—Boys' and girls' hog-feedlng 
competition—First prize, Oscar Lerch, 
*19.25; second prize, G. Graham, *19; third 
prize, Elsie Chard, *19.25.

Lot i>l—Swift Canadian Co. Special— 
Pen 3, bacon type hogs, 170-225 pounds— 
First prize, J. E. Brethour & Nephews, 
*20; third prize, L. D. McCormick, *18.

Lot 52—Gunns Limited "Tankage” 
Special—Pen 3, barrows, 170-225 pounds— 
First prize, Campbell Bros., *21.50.

Lot 53—Swift Canadian Co. Special— 
Pen 10, hogs, 170-225 pounds—First prize,
J. K. Featherston, *19.60; second prize, 
Chas. H. Witty, *17.75; third prize, Camp
bell Bros., *17.50.

Lot 64—William Davies Co. Special— 
Pen 5, barrows, 170-200 pounds—Erst 
prize, Leo Chard, *20; second prize, J.
K. Featherston, «18; third prize, Henry 
Wade, *1».50.

Lot 56—William Davies Oo. Annual— 
Litter, one brood, 5 or more, 170-200 
pounds—Erst prize, Frank Hands, «20; 
second prize, G. Graham, *17.75; third 
prize, D. J. Lerch, *17.26.

Lot 56—United Farmers' Special—Lit
ter 7 or more hogs, 170-225 pounds—First 
prize. J. E. Brethour & Nephews. *20.75; 
second prize. F. J. Vacher, *18.50; third 
prize, L. D. McCormick, *18.

Lot 27—3 heifers, 2 years and under 3__
FI ret prize, W. W. Revlngton & Sons, 
*12; second prize, W. W. Revlngton A 
Sons, *11.26; third prize, W.- W. Revlng
ton A Son*, *11.26. v/

Lot 28—3 heifers, 1 year and under 2— 
Erst prize, Thomas Mullln, *14.50; eec- 
ond prize. A Bicoat, *12.75; thlrd prlze. 
Apd™r ntofca a Son*. *12.6*.

Lot 29—3 heifers, under 1 year—First

OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overload Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 552}

one

Cattle.
One pure bred steer, owned by J. D. 

Ferguedn & Sons of SL Thomas at 
*14.a0, to Swift Canadian Co., third prize.

One grade steer, owned by Jacob Lerch 
& Sons of Preston, at *16.76, to Swift 
Canadian 

One pu
Lerch A Son* of Preston, 
derson Bros, of London, 
prize in boys' feeding competition, and 
second to the grand champion in the 
sweepstakes.

One heifer, owned by Harold Cormack 
of Paisley, at *16.50.

Three Shorthorn steers, owned by Jacob 
Lerch & Sons of Preston, at «16.60.

Three Hereford steers, owned by Jacob 
Lerch & Sons ox Preston, at *14.76.

Three Angus steers, owned by J. D.' 
Ferguson & Sons of St. Thomas, at *16.26.

Personal.’ concen-years.
A great deal of credit is due to Jacob 

^eroh A Sons of Preston. They exhibit
ed a pure .bred steer which took flrat
fnlT.i.'Lth? 52ya teeding competition 
and sec emu to the grand champion Ronald A Halllgan acted aa^mte and
son “bSL *°1'? S'1 per cwt-> to Ander
son Bros, of London, Ont. They ai*«i
ÏÏÏJZr™ OUler prllea with cattle

I
were killed and the glucose in thepajxn\ 
which was a mold food, was soaked out. 
Enough salt remained on the wrapper 
to go far Ir# preventing the growth of 
mold cells. Gasoline flavor In butter by 
absorption could not be removed. Cream 
should be tested and paid for as soon 
as Possible, and a monthly composite 
test was not to be considered from the 
viewpoint of the creamery man. Thous
ands of dollars were lost annually thru 
a large per cent of butter fat being left 
In the buttermilk and only by holding 
cream at a certain temperature long 
enough to extract all the fat by solidifi
cation could a saving be effected.

The question of farmers supplying their 
own cans will be gone Into more futlv 
by the association during the coming

I WILL NOT be responsible for any debts
contracted by anyone in my name. J. 
R. Lloyd Beamish._____________________ Co., winner second prize, 

re bred steer, owned by Jacob 
at *26, .to An- 

wlnner of first

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal. Dec. 10.—In sympathy with 

the weakness in the Winnipeg market, 
the domestic mafket for cash grain, was 
easier today with reduction In prices. 
There was no change In the millfeed 
mrrket. There is'no change in the! egg 
situation. A weaker feeling has develop
ed in the potato market. The butter and 
cheese markets are quieL

Oats—Canadian western, No. 3, 71%c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts, *11.10.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., *3.90.
Bran—*40.25.
Shorts—$42.25.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 18c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 49c.
Eggs—Fresh, 65c to 70c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, *1.60 to 

*1.70.

I Poultry. Montreal, Dec. 
stock market her 
(the close» altno n< 
ed net (hilhs, onl 

. stocks traded ih 
the finish, five h 
remainder retiord 
a .fraction toi a 
cases, Riordon, 
146, and Waystga 
at 88. The" one-; 
by Atlantic Sugai 
which sold at 57* 
trott ât 98%, and 
sold at 61.

The best gains 
common, whiot) « 
er at 8&%, the bi 
ing. 85%.

The trading in 
a smaller scale 
the trehd qf prie.) 
lestie tfa* tne i 
1923 showed the 
1% per' cent, to $ 
1937 Issues were 
others a fraction 

I Total sales—Lll

Mc-,
fVILLINK'S White Orpingtons averaged 

six eggs per bird per week on Kars- 
wood Poultry Spice, in bitter cold wea
ther, last February. Packets, 10c, 25c 
and 50c. Rennie’s Seeds, King and 

; Market Streets. Toronto. Main 2S2.

!' I I

hî?thaif<1 farmer, won second prize with 
^Uh^er“,nd?r °ne year' McDonald & 
Halllgan acted as agents, and the snoH price of *16.50 per cwt. was obtained^ter

Printing.
PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs, 

window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard, 45 Ossington. Telephone Sheep. .

Three short wool lambs, owned by J. 
E. Brethpur & Nephews of Burford, win
ner of first prize, at *29 per cwt

Ten short wool lambs, winner of first 
prize, owned by J. E. Brethour A Neph
ews ot Burford.

Efty short wool lambs, owned by C. B. 
s of Paris, winner of first prise, at 
er cwt., to Swift Canadian Co. 

wethers or ewes, 1 year and 
der 2 years, owned by J. S. Baker of 
Burford, winner of first prize, to Swift 
Canadian Co., at *18 per cwt, and three 
in the same class, winner of second prize, 
to Harris Abattoir Co., at *17.75 per cwt.

Fifty long wool Iambs, owned by C. xu. 
Meggs of Paris, winner of second prize, 
at *13.80 per cwt., to Swift Canadian Co.

Three long wool lambs, owned by J; B. 
Brethour & Nephews of BurfOTd, winner 
of first prize, at *13.60, to Gunns, Ltd.

Hogs.
Three barrows, owned by J. B. Breth

our & Nephews of Burford, winner of 
second prize, at *19.50.
• Three barrows, owned by Jacob Lerch 
& Sons, winner of third prize, at *19.

Boys’ and girls’ hogs-feeding competi
tion, owned by Oscar Lerch of Preston, 
winner of first prize, at *19.25 per cwt.

Three bacon type hogs, Swift Canadian 
Co. Special, owned by t. E. Brethour A 
Nephews of Burford, at *19.60.

Eight hogs in i/m. Davies’ Annual Lit
ter Competition, owned by Frank Hands, 
Dollar, Ont., winner of first prize, at *20.

Twelve hogs In Wm. Davies' Annual, 
owned by D. J. Lerch A Sons of Preston,* 
winner of third prize, at *17.25 per cwt.

Eight hogs In United Farmers’ Special, 
owned by' J. E. Brethour* &'Nephews of 
Burford, winner of first prize, at «20.75. 

Fat Stock Notes.

;

J. D. Ferguson & son of St Th™,. 
were well represented in the show as

&•£$,“ **"><*

- m Scrap Iron and Metals. To Increase Grade.
Mr. Putnam, provincial 

dairying, thought that it
P- a director of 

was necessary 
to Increase the grade of raw material if 
progress was to ‘be made and he favored 
a conference of representatives from the 
vapious organizations with the depart
ment to discuss putting in a strong 
Paign with that end in view.

SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 
dealers. The Union Iron A Metal Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE TO CRED- 
Itors.—In the Estate of William Robert 
Johnson, Deceased,

;
Tenders. M

Æ& te" M? æ

wcDl*i kmg
Iu2k SharLey had a lot of bad
luck with his lambs this year, but he warns them all to look out forîlext yefr
MCm>raW * Halllgan acted as his agent 
as in former years. *

*liApplications to Parliament.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION.

THE CREDITORS of William Robert 
Johnson, who died in the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, on or about the 
second day of September, 1920, and all 
others having claims against or entitled 
to share In the estate, are hereby noti
fied to send by post, prepaid, or other
wise deliver to the undersigned Admin
istrators, on or before ttije fifteenth day 
of December, 1920, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
and full particulars of their claims, ac
counts or Interests, and the nature of 
the securities (If any) held by them. ' 
Immediately after the said 15th day of 
December, 1920, the assets of the said 
deceased will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto,, having regard 
only to claims or interests of which the 
Administrators shall then have notice, 
all others being excluded from the said 
distribution.
CHARTERED TRUST & EXECUTOR 

COMPANY, 46 King Street West. To
ronto, Administrators of William Rob
ert Johnson, deceased.

Pep ROBINETTE, GODFREY, PHELAN 
& Lawson, their Solicitors, 152 Bay 
Street, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of 
November, 1920.

‘hree un- cam- 
The gov-
ÏS3K

a creamery, etc., next door to a growing 
business, but It could not interfere and 
toe,appointment of an arbitration coifi- 
mittee might overcome that obstacle.

A resolution was passed to the effect 
that one per cent, of the receipts due 
patrons for the month of June, 1921, be 
retained by the manufacturers and sent 
to,toe treasurer appointed by a com-
21éî!î.,repreee?tatlve of the various or
ganizations and the National Dairy Coun- 
cil. By making one appeal much trouble 

time could be saved In the collec
tion of fees. The amount collected would 
be apportioned among the various as- 
sociatlons to the best advantage, lnclud- 

toe Waftorn Dairymen's Association,— 
"to'®* needed funds to help finance the 
London Dairy Show. The Canadian 
L. eamery Association would also receive 
a portion and the previous fifty cent fee 
would be abolished.

Other resolutions

••

NOTICE is herelby given that Edna 
Garnet Babb of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, married woman, will apply to 
the parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
her huüband, Isaiah Leslie RaWb, barber 
residing in or near the Town of Harris- 
ron. In the County of Wellington, in the 
Province of Ontario, on the ground of adultery.
«,2aî«v<lî T0""4?’ Province of Ontario, 
thw 13th day of Novembèr, 1920.,

MIIeLS,. RANEY & DEWAR,
Sun Life Building, Toronto.

;i50.

Notice to Contractors EAST buffalo live stock

SJhSoT** ^toceipts, 1000; *1 higtffer; *4 to

Hogs—Receipts. 9600 ; 40c to 60c lower- 
hesvy and mixed, «10.25 to *10.35; york- 
«fnVe10'26 ^ t10.75; light do. and pigs, *10.75; roughs, *8.50 to *8.76; stag", *7

IN! Pursuant to the requirement^
Canada Highways Act separate 
tenders marked Tenders for Contract No. 
— will be received by the undersigned 
until 12 o'clock noon, Monday, January 
10th, 1921, for the following work on the 
Provincial Highway: ,

I- of the 
sealedI

Volume of 
nipeg Sm 

Futures

HI«ü i ht Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4400: 
®teady. Lambs. *6 to *13; yearlings. 

JC.50 to |9; wethers, *6 to *6.50; ewesVs* 
to «5; mixed sheep. *5 to *5.60.

IMPLEMENT MAKERS 
TO BE PROSECUTED

« .
■ in1 notice of application for

DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Jean 
Grey Holt of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, wife of Thomas Fortune Holt of 
the said City of Toronto, Dentist, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
next session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from her husband, the said Thomas For
tune Holt of the said City of Toronto, 
Dentist, on the ground of adultery

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, this 8th day of Oc
tober, 1920.
DEWART. MAW, HODGSON & MAC- 

DONNELL, Solicitors for the Appll- 
can 1.

“Notice of application for 
divorce.

MACADAM ROADWAY.
Contract No. 280—Belleville to Shannon- 

ville, 2% mfles.
Contract No. 281—Kingston easterly, 7.7 

miles.
Contract No. 282—Brockvllle westerly, 4 

miles, including rock work and grading. 
Contract No, 288—Jarvis to Dunnvllle, 15 

miles,
BITUMINOUS CONCRETE ROADWAY,

Contract No. 284—Rouge Rlvef to Plcker- 
‘ lng, 5.11 miles.

Contract No. 285—Kingston to Caitarqul,
2 miles,

Contract No. 288—Ottawa easterîy, 4 miles. 
Contract No. 287—Dund&s Hill northerly, 8 

miles.
Contract No. 288—Clapplaon'a Cornera to 

Black’s Corners, 3 miles.
Contract No. 289—York County Boundary 

to Cooksville, 4 miles.
►Contract No. 290—Guelph southerly, 2V4 

miles.
Contract No. 291—Stratford to Sebringville,

3 miles.
Contract No< 292—Caledonia Road, from 

Hamilton south, 3 miles.
Contract No. 293—Ancaster

Contract No. 294—Niagara Falls to Stam
ford, IH miles.

Winnipeg, Dec 
of business smai 
porting features 
ket today, which 
and made the dej 
15 cents from th 
sentiment was di 
undertone weak. 
•Ho lower, and t 
cash wheat mark 
tags, was very 1 
toalned unchang.] 

, The coarse gr; 
sympathy with ' 
to l%c lower; h 
So to 6%c lower J 
Th* cash demand 
offerings are vd 
small volume of] 

l Wire unchanged.
Q

Wheat—Decern 
dose *1.74%; M 
«lore *1.71%.
«.?,atBTrDecembd

May, ope] 
_ Dgréml

Md; May, open] 
.bye—Decembei 
bid; May, dlosej

. Wheat—No. ll 
northern, *1.90% 
N°. 4 northern, I 
«uoted;... track. 1 
and Alberta, *1.1 

Oats—No. 2 d 
extra No. l] 

*’%©; No, 2 feed
Barley—No. 3] 

‘V, feed. 6614c;I ,,^,ax—No. ,1 nI 
I Î?-®»: No. 3 d 

*‘■69; track, $2] 
«ye—No. 2 C.

s? ri%- rsuLsts
Another resolution favored a federal 

mark on grade certificates on all Cana
dian butter for export purposes.
. to, Jftow of the fact that oleomargarine
te^^i y„°n the reputation of but
ter, using similar color and package» the association went on record^To^^

,fxte?8lon of Its manufacture or 
importation into Canada.

Tb* association also urged the com- ,
al soon °f the 1?!ry building in Guelph A 
as soon as possible.

■

is
Auction Sales. (Continued From Page 1).

Dûment Dealers, retilkre’ aseocla-

The commission charged that the 
Implement makers, partiy as a result 
of the alleged combination, had in
creased tlbeiiir net Income tor 1918, 152 D« cent above the 1914 mark! * ^ 
profits on capital from nine per cemiL 
to J17;1 ceiu., while dealers’ prices 
Iwd increased 62 per cent. Details of 
the commission’® findings were tetcliud- 
^ to a 600-page report.

Denies Excess Profits.
Chicago, Dec. 10.—The average profit 

of farm implement manufacturers dur- 
tof„the 8l^,yfara Period from 1913 to 
J919 wan Tittle, if any, in excess of a 
reasonable profit,’’ Cyrus H. McCor
mick, chairman of the International 
Harvester Company's board 01 
tors, said today in commentitîf; 
federal trade commission’s report t» 
the senate. "The commission's figures 
on these profits greatly exceed 
Harvester Company’s net earnings as 
shown by its certified balance sheets,” 
Mr. McCormick added.

His statement said:" "The Harvester 
9f“p.any caf °n*y repeat its previous 

coll.usl°n with any competitor 
regarding prices. The fact is that no 
one connected with the company hav- 
ing the slightest authority regardfcig 
Prices has evetvhad any understanding 

* competitor regarding prlcea 
As the record shows, and as we 

bayl, Previously elated, the federal 
courts decree gave this company a 
definite period In which to make cer- 
tain changes In Its business. That 

.î11* «plred, and there la no 
£i h\at-.°n the company is not
thl deUorw."art'^nff °Ut ths <terms

Newsy
A feature of the fat stock show was 

the splendid work of Master Kopas, the 
17-year-pld son of John Kopas of Btora, 
who won the grand championship at 
Guelph on Tuesday, and came on to To
ronto to take second place to "St. Elmo," 
and rank as reserve champion, 
point about Master Kopas Is that the 
fad himself within the last two or three 
years has laid the foundation of a great 
herd, and, tho competing at both placfte 
with veteran showmen with his 22- 
moplhs steer, "Matchless Pete,” at Guelp 
carried off the highest honors In Can
ada. “Matchless Pete" was sold under 
the hammer, and was bought by Arnold 
Bros., the well-known local butchers. 
The sale was handled by Dunn A Le
vack, the well-known commission house. 
Dunn A Levack also sold Campbell Bros.’ 
pen of prize hogs, the winners ot Gunn’s 
Tankage Special, and topped the mai ket 
at 22%c per pound.

A Good Fries.
McDonald & Halllgan sold a prize-win

ning pen of hogs owned by Leo Chard 
of Lamb ton, at 20c, and another lot at 
19% c—top prices.

Some Nice Baby Beeves.
Quinn A Htsey sold three prize baby 

Iweves, one at 16c, one at 15c, and an
other at 14 %c per pound, for W. P. Dodds 
of Orangeville, and a prize-winning car
load of steers from Sprucedale Farm at 
13c per pound. By the way. Sprucedale 
Farm, as in other years, is right up at 
the top when it comes to good cattle.

Around the Top.
J. B. Shields A Son sold a choice little 

,Mr' ttompbell of Whitby
qt. at 14^C! one for JeftStewart at 13%c, and J. M. Knight’s 
three prize car lot of steers at 13c per 
pound. Mr. Knight comes from Ethel 
Huron County, and bis load of PoTed ' Angus did him great credit *d

He s Some Auctioneer,
be**ncompiete ‘without 

totonmee to Welby Almas of Br^tford 
to * ye»r. as lastzauctioned off the 

prize animals. Always on the dot ic^n
7i.=elnK ‘ bld- .Win.

hard-hearted buyers for the big plants 
Domini if” rlght- Mr- Almas ^
poseur10™? ÆrlHAut t0

The prlc^T^^r %Kûd for ST. 

Llmo, Is Just exactly that given by H 
P. Kennedy, head of the H. P. Kennedy.

' * yeaf “«<>. In the case of Mr. Kenney, hi, purchase of "Black Hec- 
tor was a notable event, the animal
nsUrnn ohwf'lUm’ France end Switzerland 
ns an obiect lesson as to what Canadians
can do In the raising ot cattle, Around

B/Md

Suckling & Co.1
The

Trade Auctioneers.
20 and 22 Wellington St. W„ Toronto.

OUR NEXT TRADE SALE 
—on—

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15th, 
Commencing at 10.30 o’clock.

Underwear, Wool Half Hoae, Misses' and 
Children’s Underwear, Overalls and Smocks, 
Boys' and Youths’ Knee Pant», Men's Suits 
and Overcoats, Tweed and Worsted Pants, 
Ladles' Blouses. House Dresses and Kimo
nos, Ladles’ Sweaters, Ladles’ and Misses' 
Pullovers Brush Wool Scarfs, Girl3’ Toquea

Rubbers and Overshoes at 2.30 p.m.
13 Cases Men’s Elk Tam Bal»,

sec-

v!f
m 1 •-

Notice Is herebly given that Annie 
Maud Bell, of the City of Toronto, In 
toe County of York, In the Province of 
Ontario, graduate nurse, will apply to 
the parliament of Canada at the’ next 
cession thereof for a bill of divorce from 
^®r to,l,\sband' Charles Garland Bell, of 
H1* v |!f ge, Merlin, in the County of 
Kent, Ftiyslclan, on the ground of adult- 
try and desertion.
v^bedr,m0OT°ntO U,IS 2501 day °f No

vi, r- ROBERT SMYTH,711 C.P.R. Building. Toronto, Solicitor 
,__Tor the Applicant.

NOTICE OF ÂPPUcation 
divorce.

■
J
I i'i CHICAGO L.VB STOCK, 

Chicago. Deo. 10.—Cattle—Receipts 
6000; extremely dull. Beef steers most
ly 25c lower than same time yesterday, 
and back to low same time last week 
No choice steers here. Top, *13.60; bulk 
natives, *8.60 to *11.26; butcher 
canning she-stock slow to unevenly few
er, bulk butcher cows and Heifer* 14 7* to *7-=5; buik cannera. *3^ 
bu Is and calves steady; bulk boloana bnlij *4 75 to *5.50; best veator^teE? 
fewer! °CkerS toedera, slow to 3!to

io^<fB7-ReC,elpta Z£m- a=tiva,
10c to lac lower than yesterday's aror- 
Ojge, Closing strong and 10c tolfro hteher » e^,v: t?? ‘ato- *9.75; pramfei top!
«9.66, bulk, «9.40 to «9 65; pin steadv 
to *9” bUlk' 90 to U® pfgs, p

Sheep—Receipts 7000; killing ------ -^ to ** h'fher.. Teg* a,.0®!

“y 99 25 to *9.50;' spti^ahokî^ 
^ilb0°5Si °to° toeder

WlNN'PEG CATTLE RECEIPTS, 
Winnipeg. Dec. 10.—(Dorn. Live Stock 

Branch. ) Receipts, 535 cattle, 345 hogs 
and 75 sheep. Trading on the cattle 
msrket was decidedly slow and quiet
or^bmerkt«JeHLKVy develc>Ved A weak, 

*.1,^ on telr to goodrn aliLy show «tllff was unevenly 25c to 
GOc lower, Handy-weÿht kllHng jteers 
ar‘d sold about steady,

,?ther kinds were slow to weaker. 
On tho sheep and lamb market the of

ferings consisted of a few good mutton 
*h£??;,whlch ,7e^ disposed of at *7, 

Bidding on the hog market was steady. 
Selects, *13.75.

westerly, 4

CONCRETE PAVEMENT,
Contract No. 295—Guelph southerly, 2U 

miles.
Contract No. 296—Sarnia easterly, 8 miles. 
Contract No. 297—Calneville 

miles.
Contract ^**0. 

miles.

| ÏÙ andeasterly, 8

SHERIFF’S SALE 298—London to Crumlin, 2%
Contract No. 299—London to Lambeth, 4% 

miles.

sec-FOR

■ill) if
:|i?i | f;|j

In |
S ’11 %

t dlrec- 
on theGOODS OF J. HARRY BAKER) 

RTUDBBAKER, 7-passenger car. 
FISHER, 5-passenger car.
One 6-cylinder Engine and Chassis. 
FRANKUN Chassis and parts. 
Quantity of Pipes and House Radia

tors, etc.
Sale at 2 Eaton Avenue en 

MONDAY, 13th DECEMBER, 
at 2 o’clock p.m,

FRED MOW AT, Sheriff,

™ssî”oi'iî*sryy æïï kx

gj&aa.wjçt-j'a:
Can.ada a-t the next session 

wifo folka 01 divorce from" his
Otv nfinT„Do,i0t ly T°lhurst' of the said 
City of Toronto, on the ground of adul-

Jîîïï fjtonto, in the Province of 
192»rt0, thla 7til day of December, A.D.

ROCK AND EARTH WORK.
Contract No, ■ 800—Township of E. Flam- 

t*ro, south of Clapplson’a Corners. 
Contract No. 801—Township of Aldboro— 

grading.
Contract No, 803-—Township of Nelson. 
DITUM1NOU8 PENETRATION ROADWAY. 
Contract No. 808—Yonge Street from New

market North, 2 to miles.
Contract No. r04—Queenston Road, Stoney 

Creek to Jordan, 8 miles.
Plans and. specifications may be seen on. 

and after Monday, December 20th, 1920, 
at the office undersigned, and a.t the offices 
of the Reildent Engineers, as follows:

D. H. Phllp, Toronto; H. C. Rose, Guelph; 
J, A. Tom, Stratford i O. K. S. MacDon- 
neU; Woodstock; R. McLennan, Cayuga; 
W. G. Gibson, St. Thomas; C. H. Nelson, 
Port Hope: A. L. Baldwin, Gananoque; 
H. E. McPherson, Barrie; J. M. Bmpey, 
St. Mary’s; A. H. Feilowe» St. Catherines; 
W. M. Webb, KingsviHe; W. F. Noonan, 
Napanee; F. Drlnkman, 1/Original.

In order to In some measure relieve the 
present labor situation contracts for the 
above construction will be let to success
ful tenderers at once so as to allow Con
tractors to proceed Immediately to secure 
materials and plice same at the site of 
the work.

the Mostly

831 siîfender,at,”^T!^" ABldg°NToronto,
Bolleltor for tha Annlfeant

Legal Notices.

THE M(
Ismdon, Dec. 

Money, 4% per 
Short bills, 6 11-: 
month bills, fi 11 
sold, 118s 19d,

Paris, Dec. 1 
atoady on the h 
cent rentes. 57 
ohange on Lond< 
Jive per cent, 
times. The Un 
quoted at 17 fra

Olazebrook & 
fates as follows

Meetings.
notice. THE ONTARIO POWER COMPANY OF 

J NIAGARA FALLS
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF 

SHAREHOLDERS.
NOTICE is hereby given that the an- 

nual general meeting of the shareholders 
the Ontario Power Company of Nla- 

?S£* Fal,s. wf'l he held at the head 
avJn<Lt>f™.he c.onS>any' 19fl University 
a'®Juei. Clty of Toronto, Ontario, on Wedneiüay. the 12^, day of Jan'uary. 
1921, at the hour of 2.30 o’clock In the 
n^TT'°?n:J°r Jhe Puri>o»e of the elec- 

“je directors of the company 
and for the transacting of such other 
business as may be transacted at an 
annual meeting.

Dated the 8th day of December,
W. W. POPE

I
^AKH NOTICE that the partner&hin 

heretofore existing between James Frarn 
rts end L. M. Clark, carrying on hus’ness 
under the firm name of Toronto Electric 
Wiring and Repair Company as Electri
cal Contractors and Electrical Supply 
Dealers at 84 and 86 Victoria Street in 
the City of Toronto has this day been 
dissolved, and that the said James Fran
cis will carry on said business at said ad
dress hereafter under the said name of 
ths Toronto Electric AVIring and Repair 
CWnBiftany. and that all accounts owing 
by the said firm are to be forwarded to 
the said James Francis at said address 
who wtil provide for and look after 
ment thereof.

Dated this 15tli day of November. 1920 
„ . J- FRANCIS,

L.M. CLARK,

IP (

» - : Of

> MNK BRANCH IN BARBADOS.
,,™er? la îurther evidence of the exûen-
announc^tnhhat tiie^tenT?,6 0^Jhe

I
N.V.tfds.,„ il")

A marked cheque (or «1,000.00 or an ap
proved Guaranty Company's bid bond must 
accompany each tender. A Guaranty Com
pany's bond for 26 per cent, of the amount 
of the contract wm be required when the 
contract is signed. The lowest or any ten
der not. necessarily accented.
Department et Public Highways. Ontario. 
December tth, 1930.

... fds.., par 
Her dem... 399 
L:toie tr.,,. 4009 iH

WÏ fl pay- MANAGES KINGSTON BANK.
Phlll^Dumoulin,' ^Kdîow^A Rcü'hM

takenover the position of manager of 
tnn Bank of Montreal; In Oie place op 
the late JLngue J. Maedeaell,

,

1^20.

Secretary.
CANADIAN H 
Earning» t», 

Railway tor th< 
“toounted to « 
*628,000.

n W, A. MoLetii, 
Dspaty Minister ot Highways,

4 ;
• r \1 *,y

/
II v9

L

HOGG A LYTLE, LTD.
180» Royal Bank Building. 

Telephones t Adelaide 46S7, 468*, 
Buyer, of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS.
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LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Unlisted and Hated Stocks bought and sold

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
BSTABLISHBD lit*.

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilworth
CUAIti'iJtJUl ACCOUNTANTS. 

TORONTO.

Company has been completed and can 
be put Into ope rat.on whenever the .
management sees fit to do so. The
stock «old. on the curb around to
day.

Pacific
Oil
Company

And its stains under the
Southern Pacific segrega
tion plan. Details are given 
in our Weekly Market Let. 
tor of December 3, 1920, 
which also contains late in
formation on 70 Industrial, 
03 and Mining fi8ne«, in
cluding t ■
GLENROCK 
MEXICO OIL 
UNITED EASTERN 
MOUNTAIN PROD. 
BOSTON & MONTANA 
FEDERAL OIL 
SILVER KING CONS. 
BIG LEDGE 
GENERAL ASPHALT 
HECLA MINING

Ask for letter

f

I

(has. A. Stoneham i Co,
(Estd. ISOS)

Stock Brokers

23 Melinda St, Toronto

*

A Service
UR Market Despatch, 

V-r issued weekly, is of 
great assistance to those 
who desire accurate infor
mation on railroad, oO, and 
mining issues. Our 
include* actual occurrences 
and is of inestimable value 
to investors, forming as it 
does a part of “A SER
VICE YOU CAN TRUST," 
which our clients receive. 
Open an account with us 
and give our service a real 
test. Our Market Despatch 
and Investor’s Manual sent 
FREE UPON REQUEST.

news

%

HAMinONRVtoiCj
Stocks and Bonds

Members Sisjidsrd S/odcExcfTbronfo
VlLLSBLDO, <90 BAY SIB 

Toronto

NEW YORK STOCKS. !
A. I* Hudson & Co, report fluctua- j 

tlona on the New Tork Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales; as follows:

Open High Low Close Sales 
A.-Chaim. .. 2914 30fc 29)4 30 
A. A. Ohem. 63 
A. B. Sugar. 62 
A. B. Mag. . el

66% 55 
63 61% 62

„ „ 6U4 60% 61% 1,400
Am. Can. ... 24% 24% 23% 24% 3,700 
A- Car & F.. 124 124% 123% 124% 1,700
Am. Cot. Oil 18% 18% 17% 17%
A.H.& I* pr.

xd 1% .... 46% 46% *4% 44%
Am Salt. R. » *
a. Int. Oorp. 40%. 40% 3»% 40%Am. Lin. ... 66% 6r% 63* *5%
Am, Loco. . M 84 ^ 82% 84
A. S. dfc tteL . 43% *3-% 43 491/
A. Steel R. 33 . 33 ,2*% 32%
Am. sugar . 8tf% 80% 88% 89
A. Sum. T,., 69% 70% 68 * 68%
A- Tel. & T. 98% 08% V
Am. Tob. .. llo% llo% 114 114
Am- Wool. , 60% 70 66% 65% 31,600
A. W. R pr. 36% 36% 36 35
Anaconda .. 38% 3»% 38 38%
Atchison ... 82 - 82%- 81 81% 6,000

&W. I. 107% 110% 106% 109% ...
Bald. Loco.. 91% 91% 88% 91% 32,500
Balt. & O. . 35% 36 34 34% 60o
ti- Steel "B" 63% 63% 62 53% 10,600
B. R. T. ... 10% 10% 10 10 1,900
Burns Bros. 81% 82 81 81%
Butte &S. , 9% 9% .9% 9% 800
Cal. Pack. , oi% 62% 61% 62% 500
Cal. Pet. .. 21% 22% 21 1 21% 600
Can. Pao. .. lui, 114 112% 114
Cen. Leath.-,. 38% .38%. 37% 38%
Ohand. M. . 74% 74% 72% 74%
C. M. & S, P. 2»% 30' 28% 29%

I& p ** <6% 46%'

Uhil

66%
1,000

1,600

700

U8

1ÔÔ

28% 29 
Cop. ,, 8%
Cop. , 18%

26 27%
3% 8% 8%

18%. 18% 18% 
62 61 61

e
Chino
Con. Can. ..' 62
Ool. R &. I. 28%............................... 300
Col. Gram. . 12 12 10% 11% 10,600
Corn Pr, 65% 65% 62% 66% 27,900
Cru, Steel .. 89% 89% 86% 89% 16,000
C. C. Sugar. 21% 21% 20%. 21%
Dome 4L .. 10% 10% 10% 10%
Brie................ lv% 13% 12% 13% 7,300

do., 1st pr. 2u%" 20% 20 20 4,000
Flam., Play.. 62 o2% 52 62%
Ou.W. & W. 2 2 1% ti.% 11,800
Oeni Olg. .. 65 ... ... ....
Gen. Elec. . 118% 120 118% 119%
Gen. Mot .. 14% 14% 14% 14% 23;000
Goodrich ... 4u% 41
G. Nor. pr.. ,i 77%
G.N. O. ctfs. 26% 26%
G. State Stl. 31%................ i ...
II. Central .. 86% ... ...
Int. Harv. . vi% 97% 96 97
Insp. Cop. .. 31,2 31% 30% 31

22% 22%

200

iôô

4,600

40% 41 10,600
74% 77% 8,600
25% 26

500
100

1,200
2,000
1.500
6.400

4.400 
1,000 
1,300
6.500

2,200

Inv. Oil .... 22% 22%
Int. Nickel . lv>% 13% 13
Int Paper - 48-,» 49% 48% 49%
K. City S. . 19% 19% 18
K. Sp. Tire. 39% £9% 38%
Key. Tires . 7 7 8%
Ken. -Cop. , 17% 18
Lehigh V. . SO1-»» 60% 49 49
Lack. Steel.: 62% 52% 51% 52%
L. Rub. & T. 16% 16% 16% 16%
T ft 7/L
Mer. Mar. 13% "l3% 13 13% 2,iÔ0

do. pfd. .. 60% 61% 49% 51% 6,000
Mex. Pet .. 163% 169% 162 168% 18,900
Miami C. .. 15% 16% 15% 15% 1,900
Mid. Steel . oj.% 31% 31 31% 9,400
Mis. Pac. 19% 19% 17% 18% 8,100
N. & West. 98% 98% 98
N. En. & S. 48%., 49% 48% 49%
Nat. Lead . 70% 70% 70 70
N. Y. Air B. 83' S3 82% 83
N. Y. Cen. . 72%
N. H. & H.. 18%
North. Pac. . 81% 81% 78% 79% 9,760
Pure Oil ... 32% oo% 32% 33% 7,100
P.-A. Pet . 77% »0% 77% 79% 5.100
Pen. R. R. . 40% 40% 40 40% 8,600
Pierce-A. .. 20% 20% 19% 20% 300
P. Stl. Car. 80% 81 80% 81
Pitts. Coal . 68 69 68 69
R. Steel S. . 84% 84% 84% 84% 4<fc
Ray Cons. .. 11% 11% 11% 11%
Reading ... 88 86 % 84% 86% 49,800
Rep. Steel . 65% 65% 64% 64% 6,900

66% 63% 64% 5,400
25 17,500
99% 48,300 

South. Rly.. 21% 21% 21% 21% 11,200
Stromberg . 30 30% 29% 30%
Studebaker . ts% 43 41% 43% 9,400
Texas Co. .. 42% 44 41% 44 26,400
Texas Pac. . 18% 19 18% 19 X,4Uv
Tob. Prod. . 51% 51% 50% 61% 1,400
Union Pac. . 117% 117% 116% 117%
U. R. Stores 54% 66% 63%, 56% 6,900
U. S. Alco.. 66% 67% 66 67% 8,000
U. S. Fd. P.. 20% 20% 19% 20%
Unit. Frt .. 199 200 194 199 % 3,600
U. 8. Rub. . 65% 65% 64% 65% 4,700
U. S. Steel . 80 80% 79% 80% 41,000

do. pfd. .. 107% 107% 106% 106% 3,000
Utah. Oop. . 61% 51% 60% 61 2.900
V. a. Chem. 84 86 32 35 3 600
Wabash "A” 12 22 21% 81% 3,500
W’stingh'se .: 41% 42% 41% 42 3,000
Wlllys-O. .. 6% 6 6% 6 9,500
Wil. & CO. . 37% 87% 37 37% 1,400
wer. Pump. 44 44 43% 43% 800

Total'salies for day, 1,058,100 shares.

13%

19%
38%
6%

17% 17%

98%
400

1,200 
71% 10,200 
18% 6,900

72% 70% 
19% 18%

400
300

Royal Dutch 66 
Sin. Oil .... 24% iw 24% 
South. Pac. . 99 99% 98%

v
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FAVOR J ONE more bear day
tcobqm

Record of Yesterday's Markets |
TORONTO STOCKd.IN NEW ŸORK MART-«■.» STANDARD STOCK ËXCHANQH.

Asked. Bid.Ask. Bid.
Abitibi Power com..........

ÜO. preierred .................
A m. Cyanamid com..,. 

do. preferred ........
Ames-Holden .pref..............
Am. Sales B’k. com..,,

•lo. preierred .................
Atlantic Sugar com....... 23% 22%
Baixe#ona ..........................
Brazilian T.. L, & P.
B. C. Fishing...................
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F. N. common...

do. preierred.).....
Can. Biead cOm............

do. preferred ............
C. Car & F. Co..............

do., preferred .......
Canada cement 
Can. Fde *. r gs.....
Can. S. S. Lines com

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Elec............
Can. Loco. com-....

do. preferred .....
C. P. R. ............
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com..........
. do. preferred ..........
Coniagas .........................
Cons. Smelter»............
Consumers’ Gas ....
Grown- Reserve-............
Crow’s Nest .................
De.roit- United .....

rrom Page f).
ich methods w»~. 

and alt* i„ TÏ* 
with disfavor. ]
aled the fact that 
1 Ontario had been 
» methods but had 
sen ted at the con-

67 66 Gold-
Atlas .......... ....
Apex.............. ..
Baldwin ..............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ...
Eldorado ......
Gold Reef ..........
Holtinger Cons.
Inspiration ....
Keora .................
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre ..........
Moneta...............
Newray ............    5
Porcupine V. & N. T........... 1$
Porcupine Crown  .......... 15
Porcupine Gold ..........
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston ............................
Schumacher Gold M.............. 20
Teck-Hughes ...........................  11
Thompeon-Krlet .....................
West Dome Consol........
West Tree ..................... ..

Silver—
Adanac ........................
Bailey .............................................
Beaver ...............................
Chambers-Ferland ................
Coniagas ...............................
Crown Reserve ...................
Cobalt Provincial ...................
Gifford ..............................
Great Northern .....
Hargraves ......................
Lorrain Con. Mines .
La Rose .........................
McKln. Dar. Savage.
Mining Oorp...............
Nlpisslng ....................
Ophir ............... .............
Peterson Lake ....
Right-of-Way ..........
Silver Leaf ..............
Timskamlng..............
Trethewey ..................
York, Ont. .................

Oil and Gas—
Vacuum Gas ............
Rockwood Oil ..........
Petrol (old) ..............
Petrol (new) ......
Ajax ...............................
Eureka ........................

Silver, 69%c.
Total sales, 124,456.

Short* Hammer Railway Stock* a* Well as Miscellaneous 
Industrials—U. S. Steel Statement More Unfavorable 
Than Forecast—Another Stump in Silver;

90 16 1434 : . 1... 65% 60
... 45 15

457 • 2% 
12.60

27072 11.75
1 %3%4 2% 2%the year, out leaves the total at slightly 

9,uik),u0o,tons, as against little more 
V.vvv.uvo

New York, Dec. 1ft.—The stock market 
feverishly Irregular and heavy again

33% 33 5.59 6.65over 3839sit, superintendent, ' 
ry School, King«.L* 
Improvement 

and looked for % ® 
n the grade* of 

• « -Canada xvai 1 
1 local conetune.

, and if Canadian 
n foreign market*. 
°uid largely dete* 
butter in Canu, 

ünued, would have 
ien more for butter 
Mid be obtained by 
e=“ona- A know!-’ 
was essential t>e- 

I for No. 1 butter 
P; He advised oau- 
slzation of acid to.
F expérimente had

3
today, prices of many prominent shares 
recording new low levels for the year, 
tbo showing surprising rallying power 
In the tâter 'dealing's.

Shorts were extremely aggressive, ex
tending their operations to the more re
presentative issues in the ra.lroad divi
sion, wnere gross declines of one to al
most live points accelerated the renew eu 
denression in industrials and specialties. 

K Liquidation of the investment trans- 
f oortations gave rise to much gossip, and 
I rumor affecting toe financial standing of 
I various professional Interests, but in 
I well-informed quarters selling of these 

Ttoas was regarded as in the nature 
of a belated cleaning up of bull pools.

Further light was thrown, on the back
ward conditions in the steel industry by 
the November statement of the United 
states Steel Corporation, which, disclosed 
a decrease In unfilled orders of SWtoO 
tons far exceeding all forecasts. 
dravw the bookings of the steel corpora
tion down to the lowest aggregate of

tons in me same penou.nan 
vi last year. 102 ...... 1297 39Foreign Exchange Irregular.

United states steel was the most ac
tive leature of the. session, fluctuating 
within a range of one point and gaining 
a fraction at the end. Mexican Petro
leum replaced an early set-.uapk. of al
most two points with a net. advance of 
6-a. and recoveries in other leaders ran. 
irom one to three points. Sales amount
ed to 1,1»0,000 shares.

The money mai «et retained all Its re
cent firmness, but foreign exchange was 
variable, rates to Eastern Europe, not
ably Greece, and also to China, again 
Creaking sharply, -the oriental rate re
sponding to another new low record for 
silver In London.

Convertible issues were the weakest 
features of the bond market, especially 
Southern Pacific 5%, which sold under 
par. Other Issues, domestic and foreign, 
were Irregular. Total sales, par value, 
aggregated 818,275,000. Old U.S. bopds 
were unchanged on call.

97 iôô::::: m ::::::: m20 in86 84 9% 8..38 *86 8
an 58com

1'45%
69% 194%, 3 2
« 16

9134 6 490 160 6% 584
2.00 ’Î6%17% 1%

134136 3
1316 25

43% 6%. 102 loi 
12,76 12.25

2.

£duce Act. 

ie cream
14me • • • « e * v ................

m. Cannera ......
do. preferred ..........

Dom. Iron pref............
Dom. Steel Corp.«.».
Dom. Telegraph .... 
Duluth-Superior ....
Fo.d Motor Co............
Lake of Woods......

do. preferred .....
La Rose ..........................
Mackay common 

do, preferred .....
Maple Leaf common

do. preferred ....................... 93%
Monarch com. ......................'. ...

do... preferred .
N; Steel Car com 

do. -preferred .
Nipiaeing M.nes ............. ..,.8.50
N. S. Steel com............ ...
Ogilvie com................... ........................

do. preferred .......................... ...
Ont. S. Pro. com'. ...1..... 60
Pac. Burt com

do. preferred ................  77
Penman’s common ................. 110

do. preferred..........
Pt. Hope San. pref.
Porto Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred ....

3637
chief da^Tta! 

ary Inspector for 
ras of the opinion 
f cream taken by 
d be taken to the 
checked. He aaidi 
1 did not stir thh 
« a sample, and 

was thus impos- 
islatlon also with) 
cream test bottles1th £jje ”

31% 1
SILVER METAL WAS LOWER 

AND COBALTS ARE EASIER
80 V*, 1%CANADIAN EXCHANGES

WEAK WITH WALL ST.
46% 45 1

SO 6
. 14% 
. 285 
: 150

'2314%
265 . 23
135Another.weak day on the Wall stréét 

market had further influence on the 
Canadian exchanges yesterday and 
the effect .was more apparent at 
Montreal than here. The retient ral
lies ln sçmé' spectilàtive stocks Oh the1 
domestic exchange could hbt be held. 
In response to circulars, seme local 
buying in Brazil an was filled up, to 
34 but with thAs. out of the way the 
price started,. to sink . back again. 
Steel Qf Canada, Toronto Rails and 
some others acted with a certain
amount of heaviness. .....

Increased cap:tals even in the banks 
are not to the liking of the market 
Just now as was seen In the decline 
In stftndard shares on Thursday. 
Wayagamack ■ paper made , its , ex
pected “itrerease in capital,. but the 

o.ook has ueciined nearly

After Thursday’s liquidation the 
.mining market had a much steadier 
appearance yesterday with fewer of
ferings and consequently less pres
sure against prices. The buying 

again quite limited and

85
94 8.00
2024 144
69 S

264
”i%134138

......... 2692 25power was
there was almost an entire absence 
of competitive buying, 
were again the weakest section of the 
market and another drop in the price' 
of silver to below 60 cents an ounce 
did not help matters.

Beaver and Nlpisslng registered 
fresh losses, but the other silvers held 
w.thout much change.

The gold stocks were quite active,- 
but with a fairly good undertone.
This was especially the case In Hol- 
linger, McIntyre and Lake Shore In 
the higher priced issues. Dome was 

'-marked, down- rather than, weak and- Prov- Paper com 
at New York the stock sold at 10-5-8. Tfen£(i
The lower priced gtilds had free trad*.
ing, but the changes wete homiiml. common .!!“...................

db. preferred ....
Russell M.C. com...

do. preferred .... 
Sawyer-Massey .... 

do. preferred ....
Shredded V'-heat com..........133

do. preferred ....
Bnantsh River com 

do. preferred -,..
Stand. Chem. pref 
Steel of Can. eom 

do. p*eferred’ ..
:Tooke Bros. com...

. do: preferred
Toronto Railway ........ .......... 57%
T ethewpy 
Tuoketts com. ,.

do. preferred 
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Ry. ...

Banks—
Commerce .
Dominion ..
Kami ton ..
Imperial ...
Mep.hants .
4poisons ....
Montreal .., 
tiova Scotia ...
■Royal ....

wtard .,,, — ^. f„
I <)-onto ..... ... .........
Union #.1.,...-jv*...V)..»w»'4. v—.

Lean;’ Trust, Eton-" •
Canada: Landed ........... 136
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Invest. .
Dom. Savings ..........
Hamilton Prov............
Huron & Ejfle. ,.,.i 
iainiied Banking ’..
Lon. &
Ontario

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Toronto Mortgage 
Union Trust .....

14 IS
different ■AThe -Cobalts 3

:ry bacteriologiat at 
Rural College, die- 
le result of experi- 
1 butter from the 
1th regard to

22% 21%
8.25 2%

............... 37
41

200
99case of a w<Lien 

penetrated into the 
tment of lime pror- 
ninated contamina- 
contributor to oon- 
ipment which was 
Idle for some time, 

tvas a surface con
i’caused by the eld. 
method In treating

20
58% 2934%34

1Ô2
86 STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl,
72

Sales,3840 Gold—
Boston Clc.... 8 ...
Dome Ex. ... 5ft* ...
Dome M... .12.40 ...
Gold Reef ... 2% .................. ...
Holly Con.. .5.89 ... 5.68 5.59
Keora ................ 12 ... 11% 12 17,900
fltk. Lake . 89*------- ... ... 300
Lake Shore. .102 
McIntyre ....181 ...
Moneta............
P. Crown ...
Preston ...\. 2% ...
Schumacher.. 16% ...
Teck-H.............. 9% ...
T.-Krlst .
V. ,N. T. 17% ... ...
W. D. Con... 4% -.
West Tree 
Adànae ..
Bailey ...
Benver ...
Crown R. ... 16 .
Gifford ....... 1%
La Rose .... 23 ...
MeK. Dor. . .24 ...............................
Mining Corp.. 96 99 96 99
Nlpisslng ..8.50 ... 8.25 ... 1,121)
Ophir ................ t% 1% 1% 1% 18,000
Provincial ... 42 .............................. - gfln
Trethewey .. 14% ... 13% 14

Oil and Gas—
Vacuum Gas. 11

70
97 2,000
87 10v*'K-v- 22%23% 125hich followed Prof. ten- points. r

answered all oues- The bond market ’was steady to
ie use of préserva- firm yesterday and again the absorp-
inder the pure food tion of the victories by . investor* was
tes, but they found • equal to or ln. excess pf .the supply. 
OPere with concen- 
, square»
luooae in the paper. ,
”• was soaked out. . 
d on the wrapper 
ting the growth of 
flavor in butter by 

be removed. Cream 
l paid for as soon 
monthly composite 
considered from the 
mery man. Thous- 
loet annually thru 

’utter fat being left 
id only by holding 
temperature long 
the fat by solidlfl- 
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150 6,000
5368 !v. 665... '..

83 Vu
NEW VEIN SYSTEM

' opened at McIntyre

. 78-
70 100ti
le 1,800

9,000
7.600
3,200

VICTORY BOND PRICES
MOVE UP AT MONTREAL

the mold 9 ..45 60015% "is15130
97Hamilton, B. Wills & Co. in their, 

weekly letter say: Underground
work at McIntyre Is rapidly increas
ing ore-reserves as, we are offic ally 
advised, the drillers' have already 
broken into the new vein system, ly
ing about 400 feet south of the No. 5 
shaft, for a distance of over 225 feet 
and so far as this important work 
has gone along the 1,875-foot level, 
results have been beyond expecta
tions, the new vein showing a width 
of about 20 feet and gold values aver
aging higher- than In the main system 
to the north, which has been opened 
up for several thousand feet.

General mine conditions are report-, 
ed as better than ever and the mill--! 
ing plant running at capacity, as, well 
a= the grade of ore averaging higher 
than u-sual.

NIPISSING DECLARES DIVIDEND.
New York, Dec. 10.^-The. directors 

of the 'Nlp'sstog Mines Company to
day declared the regular quarterly1 
dividend of 6 pèr cent, and an éxtrfi 
dividend of 6 per cent., both payable 
January 20, 1921, to stock of record 
December 31, 1920.

Transfer books close December 31 
and reopen January 18. The state
ment of cash assets Is as follows :

Cash in banka, Canadian war - bonds 
an£ Investments, *3,323,684'; Value of 
ore arid bullion in transit, on band 
and In process at mine and mill, and 
bullion ready for shipment, $1,219,269. 
Total, 84,642,863.

90 89
sv.91 500

Montreal, Dec. 10.—Trading on today’s 
stock market here was'again irregular at 

the close; altno net losses tar outnumber
ed net gains, only rive out of the forty 
stocks traded in showing an advance ai 
the finish, five held Unchanged, and the 
remainder recorded losses ranging from 
a. fraction to, a point, except in two 
cases, Riordon, which lost 4 points at 
146, and WaystgamacK, losing 1% points 
at 88. The’ one-point losses were scored 
by Atlantic Sugar at 23; Canada Cement, 
which sold at 67%, Steamships at 46, De
troit at 98%, and Steel of Canada, which 
sold at 61. „' ■ ^ •

The best gains were made by Asbestos 
common, which sold 1% points net high
er at 85%, the best price of the day be
ing 86%.

The 
a sma

530 5,000
1,123
2,000
L000
2,000

6163
89

. 5%...

. 1% 1% 1% 1%
3% . . ; ................;

... 26%..'. 11,000 
.. • 6.600 

6,000 
1,000 

, 1,000 
2,600

..... 66
84

56% 500
28-14% 13%

. 47 44
86

r 47 '•

33

186 184
198 197%

169%170
186 8,000

160Grade. .... 176
director of -*jv • • •. • 10 10,600nclal

t It was necessary 
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ade and he favored 
sentatlves from the 
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ir In a strong cam- 
in view. The gov- 
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illegal to establish 
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n Arbitration coiii- 
e that obstacle, 
issed to the effect 
f the receipts due 
1 of June, 1921, be 
’facturer» and sent 
Dinted by a com- 
of the various or- 
itlooal Dairy Coun- 

ich trouble 
the coHec- 

wotild

193
**. 251

.. 194 192%
207

trading in Victory bonds was on 
Her scale than on Thursday, but 

the trend of prices was- better. The 1922 
issue tfas tne "most active', wtiiltB tihr 
1923 showed the largest gain, moving Up 
1% per'cènt. to 97%. The 1927, 1933 and 
1937 issues were a fraction lower, the 
others a fraction higher.

! Total sales—Listed, 4,261; bonds, 8381,- 
150, ■

•Odd lots. sh
Silver, 59%o, ie - ' % n»- t"
Total Sales, -124,488.’

-T ■ V---Jw:, .a i -, ;
,UNLISTED _S#6j6k8.

A»k. Bid.

'

m
4. .1 ;

Brompton common ....... sv*
Black Lake common..;-;.. 18'

19
33%

57'’166
76.' *76 do. preferred ..............

do. Income bonds.....:.
Canadian Oil Co. com....
Carriage Fact. Com......, . 9
Canada Machinery com... 32

do. preferred ................................
Dom. Fds. & Steel com... 67

do. preferred ..............
Dominion Glass *......... 69
Dom, Pow. & Trans, com. 54 . 52
E k Basin Petroleum 
King Edward Hotel.
MacDonald Co., A...

do preferred ..
Mattagami Pulp Com...'.. 40

do. preferred ....................... ....
North Am. P. & p.............. g
North Star Oil

do. preferred  .....................8.76 .60
Prod. & Refin.

do. preferred ....
Steel & Rad. com..

do. preferred ..........
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas & Oil............ 75
Western Assurance com.. 12% - 
Western Canada Pai»..;.. 31 SO 
Whalen. Pulp com......... 27

do. preferred ...

145 31%

FURTO LOSSES 
IN WHEAT MARKET

68 65112%
: 7141

35Canadian.. 
Loan ...1.

112
64160

160
132

140 56
Bonds—

Canada Bread ............ .
Can: ' Locomotive ....
i>om. Cannera ..............
Dominion Iron 
El 'o. De\-elopment .
Penman’s ..........
Quebec L., H. & P.
Rio Janeiro 1st.......
Sterling Coal ........
Rao Paulo .......................
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of Can..........
War Loan, 1925............
War Loan, 1931............
War Loan, 1937.
Victbrÿ Loan, 1922................ 97
VhUotyvLbati, 1923.....97 
Victory Loan, 1924..,’ 
Victory Loan, 1927... .
Victory Loan, 1933..U.
Victory Loan, 1934....
Victory Loan, 1937....

10%
85 83mu 61Volume of Business at Win

nipeg Small—Cash and 
Futures Both Lower.

ived In 
unt collected 
r the various as- 
advantage, includ- 

rmen’s Association, 
o help finance the 

The Canadian 
would also receive 
flous fifty cent fee

.. 23... 90
... 90

76
L.- 92

80 71 66
25 '

BRADSTREET’S. REVIEW.
Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s say 

that there is little new developirient 
in the local business 
situation.

89% 78
81.... .v ... 5%67%59 4.75com .25
72

or industrial 
What change there Is, 

ssemg to be in the way of Improve
ment. Christmas is only two weeks 
away now, and the public Is doing 
more of Its Christmas shopping. Many 
of the large retail stores are putting 
on cut price sales in order to attract 
custom and, judging by. some of the 
bargains being offered, there should 
be a good response. Opinion is not 
lacking that in many cases the bot
tom has been reached and that noth
ing is to be gained by holding off 
from the market. Wholesale and re
tail trade is still only fair, however, 
but an improvement is hoped for 
shortly. Manufacturing is irregular, 
some lines, such as automobiles, etc.. 
still being dull, wh le others are fair
ly active. Collections are variable, 
being reported a» fair by some and 
as poor by others. A feature of the 
present situation is the way cancella
tions are continu'ng to come tin, and 
some individuals in the business com
munity appear to have forgotten the 
principles of honesty and integrity in. 
doting bus.ness. Wholesalers say that 
they have in a few cases had goods 
returned, which had been several 
months in the customers warehouse. 
The produce market is very dull. 
Eggs are firm, butter and cheese easy. 
Poultry Is coming In fairly free. Sugar 
is still more or less unsettled, altho 
show.ng signs of stabilizing. Potatoes 
are easy and slow of sale, demand be
ing poor. Hides and Wool are weak 
and demand poor. Local grain deal
ers are doing very little as the wide 
price swings are not conducive 
heavy trading for mlll.ng 
sumpttive deman

S3 comWinnipeg, Dec. 10.—With the volume 
of business small, there were few sup
porting features to the local wheat 
ket today, which recorded further losses 
and made the decline for the week about 
IB cents from the high mark. The whole 
sentiment was decidedly bearish and the 
undertone weak. Futures closed 4c to 
6%o lower, and cash 4c to 8c lower. The 
cash wheat market, owing to light offer
ings, was very dull, and premiums 
malned unchanged.

The coarse grains were working in 
sympathy with wheat. Oats closed l%c 
to l%c lower; barley, l%c lower; flax, 
80 to 6%c lower, and rye 5c to 4c lower. 
The cash demand Is not strong, and the 
offerings are very light, resulting in 0 
«mall volume of bus.nèss. All spreads 
Wire unchanged.

Quotations'. ,
Wheat—December, open $1.78% to $1.78; 

close $1.74%; May, open $1.77 to $1.75%, 
Slose $1.71%.
«£at8—:December' open 63%c,
9*%c; May. open 58%c, close 57%c.
. Dtirember. open 83c, close 82c
fc!£É -L.1 . "■ n 82%c, close 81%c.

riax—Déc-mber, open $2.15. close $2.09 
Md; May, open $2.27, close $2,20% asked 
k,yye7:Decem,ber’ open. $1.68, close $1.63 
bid; Maÿ, dlose $1.61 asked.

Cash Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.92%; No. 2 

northern, $1.9(1%; No 3 northern. $1,83% : 
No. 4 northern, $1.64% ; other gradeT not 
tiuoted;.. track. Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, $1.74%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 54c; No. 3 C.W., 
61c; extra No. 1 feed. 49%c; No. 1 feed. 
47%c; No, 2. feed, 44%c; track, 52%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.Wt, • 93c; No. 4 C.W. 
7.e; feed, 66%c; track, Me.,

I P'»*—No. 1 N.W.C., $2.09; No. 2 C.M
No. 3 C.W., $1.74; oOndemne 

*7.69; track, $2.09.
Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.81,

’ii.... 73
"96% 15mar- 93pro passed, recom- 

6n of farmers dur* 
p by grade inepec- 
kfflclent -toe house* 
course at Guelph 

k to operating but-

favored a federal 
pates on all Cana- 
I purposes.
It hat oleomargarine 
reputation of but- 
and packages, the 

pcord as opposing 
63 manufacture or

65
91% 91% .. 70
90 89%
95 94%

97%
97
94%

ii.
... CO

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
—Morning—

Hollinger—100 at 5.60.
Kack Lake bonds—1000 at S3, 1000 at 

31%. 1000 at 31%.
Hargraves—6000 at 1%.
North. Am. Pulp—500 at 6%, 26 at 6%. 

57%r0mPt0n—25 at 58, 25 at 67®> 26 at 

atK3r60 Stai^~8 at 4'00- Preferred—100

P. Lyoll—25 at 42.
Dom. Foundray—25 at 63, .

—Afternoon—
Hollinger—100 at 5.60, 60 at 6.66,

96
re- . 95 94%

92
»6%

TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. CL Sale*. 

AM. Sugar.. 23^ 23% 22% 22%
.. 3% ... ... ...
.. 33% 33% 33% 33%

215
Barcelona 
Brazilian 
B. C. Fish.. 38
Crow's Nest. 40 
Crown Res.. 15%
Cement .... 69
Can. S,S........ 47
Dome .....12.76 
Uen. Elec... " 

do. pref... 93 
N S. Car... 3 

do. pref... 21
Que. L. & P. 22 
Pro. Paper.. 96 
N. S. Steel.. 40 
Smelters ... 16
Steel of Can 61 

do. pref... 88
Steel Corp.. 45
Sales Book.. 7 ..................
Tor. Ry...,.. Ç8 68 57 7
T-ipketts ... 46 ... , ...
W'nnipeg .. 40 40 89% 39

Banks & Loans—
Dominion .. 197%.198 197% 198
Hamilton .,170 ...............................
Royal ............ 194% 194% 194 194
S'apdard .. 205 
Union .....
Tor. G .rts..

25urged the com- ■ > 
did Ing In Guelph 60

25
; !•! 
r • tiif 
? <•; 
; ?•: 

7*7
TTÎ 

? ft 
: ft
• ft 
f TV 
T TV . ...

r*
t 46ft

ft- 1,500
E STOCK,

I—-Cattle—Receipts, 

Beef steers most* 
ke time yesterday, 

f time last week,
I Top, 912.50; bulk 

$6 ; butcher and 
f to unevenly lbw-' 
land heifer*, $4,76 
N. $3.60 to 98.75} 
toy; bulk bologna 
►est vealer calve*, 
k-ders, slow to 860
k; active, Mostly 
yesterday's aver- 

I 10c to 16o higher 
P-75: practical top, 
[9.65; pigs steady 
MO pound pigs, 99

killing classes, 
Tap lambs, 01,75} 
tieaTiling wethers, 
trictiy choice ewe*
; few sales feeder 
steady.

13’ft
45close t.tr

ft!
TTf
TV
Tff
T*t
rj
TV
•v.

5
95 15it

3 MONTREAL STOCKS.
Supplied by Heron & Company.

40 i.K. . Open High Low Close Sales
20 ^^,°8 u-. 89 86% 86 86%
60 .......... 67 6714 56% 66%60 £tian Sugar. 24 24 23

Brazilian .... 33% 33% 32 33
Simplon ... 68 68 67% 67%
Can. Cem ... 67% 67% 67% 67%
Can. Car pf. - gj 37 gj 077*

4 San- I- s- 46% 46% 46 46
Con. Smelt. . 17 17 17 17
Can. G. Elec, 95 95 96 60

20 Detroit .......... 98 98 98 98
Dom, Bridge. 76 76 76 76

61 Laurentide ..93 93 92 93
61 Mont. Power. 79% 79 79 79

Nat Brew. .. 48% 48 48 48
Quebec ...........  22% 22 22% 22

9 Riordon .........146 146 146 146
51 Span. River . 88 89 88 89

„ do pref. .. 95 96 94 90
Steel of Can. 61% 61% 60% 60% 
Shawinigan ..1QA 103 103 103
Toronto Ry. . OH 67% 67% 67% 
Wayagamack 8Y 88 87 87
Vic. Ln„ 1922 97% 97% 97% 97%
Vic. Ln., 1923 95% 97% 95% 97%
V c. Ln.. 1924 94 94% 94 94%
Vic. Ln.. 1927 96% 97 96% 97
Vic. Ln.. 1933 95 96 95 95%
Vic. Ln.. 1934 92 93% 92 92%
Vic. Ln., 1937 97% 98% 96% 96%

60
75

170
340

23 1603562% "ei% "ei% 32892
5025...

ÎV
25100f V 25

11090 6020 6
50
10

517
234

06 525
1 100f ftto 141 76H % "h""‘% 

80% ,

170or cozl-
the money market.

London, Dec. 10—Bar silver, 3S%d. 
Money, 4% per cent. Discount, rates ; 
Short bills, 6 11-16 to ti% per cent, ; thrrèe- 
month Mils, 6 11-16 to 6% per cent Bar 
gold, 118s lOd,

355War Bonds—
161931 ,, ... $1.200 

95 95 94% 94% $1,600

. 67% 97% 97 97% $70,050
, 96% 97 95% 97 $42,350
. 94% 94% 94% 94% $27.400
. 96% 96% 96 96 $8,900
, 94% 95 94% 65 136,000
, 92% 92% 91% 92% 104,100
. 97 97 96% 96% $31,400

i 125NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B, Wills & Co.. 

Limited. 90 Bay street, Toronto.

Allied Oil ...............
Boone Oil ..............
Boston & Montana 
Divide Exterts.on 
Bak Basin Cons ....;
-Eureka-Croesus ...
federal Oil .......
General Asphalt ............
Gienrock O-l .....................
Gold Zone ................ ..
Radio ....................................
Inter. Petroleum .........
Merritt Oil ........................
Ma.riand Refining ....
M.dwest Refining ....
North American Pulp
Perfection Tire ............
Producers & Refiners ...,i
Ryan Oil ....................................
Simms Pete. .......................
Skelly Oil .......................... ..
Ton. Divide ................................ i
United Profit Sharing .... 1
U, S. Steamships 
Howe Sound

1937 10Victory Bond»—
1922 .
1923 .
V2t .

160
RECEIPTS,

■m. Live Stock
Bid. Asked. 

. 14 14%J Paris, Dec. 19.—Prices 19271%were barely 
steady on the bourse today. Three per 
cent rentes. 57 francs 90 centimes. Ex
change on London,. 58 francs^SO centimes. 
Five per cent loan, 85 francs 20 cen
times, The United States dollar wds 
quoted at 17 franca 7 centimes.

2oattle, 345 hogs 
g on the oattle 
slow end quiet, 

eveloped a week- 
on fair to good 
unevenly 25c to 

rht kilting steers 
about steady, 

weaker,

1933 .. 
-1934 .. 
1937 »,

41 41%
29 29%

8 8%
45 45%

•••• 2% 2%
.... 37 37£ UNITED STATES STEEL ORDERS.

New York, Dec. 10.—Unfilled ton
nage of 'the United States Steel Cor
poration decreased 815.371 last month, 
It was announced today.

The unf'lled tonnage totalled 9,021,- 
48l tons on November 80, against 9,- 
836 852 tons on October 31, and 10,- 
374,804 tons on September 30, 
7,128,330 on November 80, 1919.

NEW YORK COTTON,
A. L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:Glazehrook & Cron yn report exchange 

rates as follows :
Buyers.

N.Y. fds.,., 15 11-16 
Mont. fds.., par.
Her, dem... 399
Cable pf,,,, 400 401 ...................

I „ *aTee l™ New York : Demand sterling,
345%, #

.... 20 20%
2%alow to 

b market the of- 
few good mutton 
>sed of at $7, 
irket was steady.

Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 16.90 15.95 15.60 16.83 15.76
Mar. ... 16.95 16.10 15.60 15.96 16.90
May ... 16.20 16.30 16.76 16.12 16.08
July ... 16.25 16.36 16.90 16.18 16.13
Oct. ... 16.15 16.30 15.93 16.15 16.05
Dec. ... 15.65 16.80 16.88 15.68 16.67

16Sailers. Counter 
13% 
par.

12 12%
3

147 147%100 s
1% and

13LE, LTD. CANADIAN NATIONAL EARNINGS.
Earnings of ■ thé Canadian National 

Rahway for the week ended December 7 
amounted to $2,678,000, an increase of
$625,000.

C.P.R. EARNINGS.
Montreal, Dec. 10.—Canadian Pacific 

Railway earnings for the weak ending 
New York, Dec. 10.—Bar aitires 59%c Dec, 7, 1910, $6,211,000; Increase, $2,418,- 

per ounce. 000. L ;

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.S
Bundle*.

1 46*7, 46**,
[N and SEEDS.

London, Dec. 10.—Bar silver, 38%d 
per ounce.*

1 VA

ANOTHER SEVERE 
BREAK IN WHEAT

Warning of Federal Reserve
Bank Has a Depressing

/ Effect.
Chicago, Deo. 10.—Bearish ecotiom'c 

and financial development tied a good 
deal to do today with a sharp setback 
which! took "place In the price of wheat. 
The market closed heavy,: 5%c 
net lower, with December $1.60% 
and March $1.57% .to $J..S8. Corn lost 
3%c^to 4%c, oat* 2c to J%c to 2%c, and 
provisions 22c to 72c.1- 

Breaks in the value of stocks, cotton, 
silver and sugar put bulls at a disad
vantage from the outset ln the wheat 
market. Much attention was also given 
to a statement from the federal reserve 
bank of Chicago, pointing to imperative 
need of liquidation of loans on the part 
of country banks. Besides, predictions 
were current that there would be a fifty 
per, cent, increase of wheat receipts In 
Kansas City within a fortnight. Au
thoritative denials that 
c 1 ease was provable did not reach Chi
cago until after, the market had closed. 
Meanwhile,, the market continued to weak
en, altho on the decline there was free 
buying to remove hedges on Canadian 
wheat that presumably would be ship
ped to Europe, tiigns of ckmfestic mill
ing demand were likewise 

Corn and oat* shower

to 6%c 
to $1.61

any such in-

noted.
independent 

weakness, largely as a r isult of more 
liberal offerings of corn t> arrive, par
ticularly from îAbraski u Provisions 
gave way with grain and/hogs.

0££H PRICES.
Chicago, Dec. 10.—Wheat—No, 2 red, 

$1.96; No. 2 dark northern, $1.66.
Corn—No. 2 mixed, 76c; No. 3 yellow, 

80c to 82c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 49%c; No. 3 white, 

48c to 48 %c.
Rye—No. 3, $1.66.
Barley—:66o to 94c.
Timothy seed—$5.50 to $6.76.
Clover seed—,$16 to $20.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$14.

$11.50 to $13.60.

CHICAGO

Rib

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
. Minneapolis, M‘nn., Dec. 10,—Flour un
changed to 10c lowèr; in barrel lots, 
family patents quoted at $9.10 to $9.40 a 
barrel, in 98-pound cotton sacks. Ship
ments, 59,044 barrels.

Bran—$26 to $28.
Wheat—Cash, No. 1 northern, $1.58% 

to $1.61%; December, $1.51%; March, 
$1.53%.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson £c Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Wheat-
165 . 166. 160 160% 166%

162 166% 157% 164
Dec.
Mar. ... 162 

Rye-
Dee. , 157% 157% 152% 153 153%
May ,140% 140% 137% 188% 142% 

Corn—
May ... 75
July ..,
Dec. ,,, 72

Oats—
May ,,,
July
Deo. ... f• •

Pork—
Jan. ...

Lard—
May 14.17 14.20 13.85 13.92 14.37
Jan. ... 14.35 14.35 13.90 13.97 14.35
Dec. ... 14.37 14.37 14.10 14.10 14.70a

Ribs—
May 
Jan.

g71% 71
.72% 72 t,

72 . $68% 68% 73b

51% 1 51% 49%
60% 60% 48%

75 75%
75% 75% 76%

49% 51%
48% 51%

48

. 23.30 23.30 22.40 22.50 23.22a

... 12.62 12.62 12.37 12.45 12.67b 

... 12.25 12.30 11.95 11.95 12.30

NEW YORK CURB.
New York, Dec. 10.—On the curb 

market Asphalt sold down below 36 
during the early trading, but rallied 
in the afternoon to 87 1-4. 
Syndicate also recovered to 9, after 
selling at 8 1-4. Elk Bas n and Skel- 
1- Oil were firm. United States oil 
made Its appearance on the curb to
day, sales being recorded at 9 3-4 and 
10. In the mining list Tonopah Di- 
v'de and other Divide Issues were 
slightly lower. The new concentrat
ing plant of the hi g Ledge Copper

Carib

We Own and Offet 4 

New Issue 1—

$1,000,000 

City of Toronto
5l/2% Serial Coupon Bonds

.

«

Dated let July, 1920 Due 1st July, 1922-30, inclusive

Principal and Semi-annual Interest (1st January and 1st July) 
Payable in the City of Toronto, Ontario.

Denominations : $1,000.

These Bonds are issued pursuant to By-law No. 8457 and they are a direct 
obligation of the City of Toronto at large.

SCHEDULE OF MATURITIES.
Amount Price Yield 

86 X $1,000 98.31 6.70%
91 X $1,000 97.2S 6.70%
94 x $1,000 96.S1 $.79%

102 x $1,000 95.40 6.70%

Bonds may be registered as to Principal.
Legal Opinion of J. B. Clarke, K.C., will be engraved on each Bond.

A

I X -

Maturity 
1922 
192$.. 
1924.i 
191$...

Maturity
1926.. ..
1927.. ..
1928.. .-.
1929.. ..
1930.. ..

Amount Price TieM ■ 
1ST x $1,000 94.5$ $.70%
11$ X $1,000 94.26 6.60%
119 x $1,000 91.67 6.6»%
126 x $1,000 92.93 6.60%
11$ x $1,000 92.83 6.60%

Price: To Yield 6.60% or 6.70%, According to Maturity
Order* may be 0ne* by telephone, letter or penonol call to any of the anSertioned 

, 7 houses, which have purchased this issue from the City, and any additional 
information desired will be gladly furnished.

DOMINION SECURITIES CORPORATION
LIMITED

26 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

HARRIS, FORBES & COMPANY THE NATIONAL CT^Y COMPANY
INCORPORATED - LIMITED *

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY BLDG,
TORONTO

R. A. DALY & CO.
BANK Otr TORONTO BLDG.

TORONTO

16 king street bant
TORONTO

W. A. MACKENZIE & CO.
42 KING STREET WEST

TORONTO
$
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CLUE IN SMALL CASE? 
MITCHELL GOING WEST

FORMER I.C.R. CHIEF 
HITS RADIAL PLANS

small railways, witness said that the 
London and Port Stanley line earned 
42 .cents perenile; Hudson Valley, 32 
cents; Connecticut. S3; Albany South
ern, 33 cents per mite, and pointed 
out that these railways had a mile
age of practically the same dimension.

Toronto Eastern Railway, 
while the estimates for the Toronto 
Eastern were away above the lines 
mentioned.
_ Witness then declared -that Mr. 
Qab^s figures of 80 cents per car 
mile were not correct, and not a rea
sonable estimate of suburban rad.al 
business, in fact, declared Mr. Gut- 
lius, it was double what It ought to 
be, adding that if a man coulct con
duct a railroad on an eight per cent, 
basis he 
gold.

«10.1POUCE CHANGE UNION 
INTO AN ASSOCIATION

Dislike Idea of Name Suggesting 
. • a Labor body.

REQUEST BOARD ON 
ORDER OF RAILWAY

first Mr. Hanna had apparently take 
a hopeful view of the situatifct 
promising to give his final decisio) 
by Mortday. This he did, but It w» 
an adverse decision, as he refused ti 
in any way change this order. gj 
at least stated Mr. Barker yesterday 

This means that negotiations be 
tween the federated committee of (j 
NT.R. employes and the system man 
agement have ceased, and that th 
only recourse which the men wl| 
now have to redress what they ®tat 
is an unfair situation, will be ttu 
board under the act. Mr. Barker rt> 

Campbell, barrister, Winni- fused yesterday to state what actim 
peg, has been selected as’the nominee might be taken in the event of t>. 
of the members of the Brotherhood of board failing to recommend Its~c«f 
Ratlwaymen, Division No. 4, who have cellntion of the order, 
asked the minister of labor at Ottawa 
to appoint a board under the Indus
trial disputes act i to determine the 
validity of order 42 of the Canadian 
National Railways, prohibiting em
ployes of the system from engaging 
actively In politics, 
was reached at a meeting held at the 
Labor Temple yesterday.

•It will be recalled that this was the 
order which practically dismissed J.
Higgins, Toronto, and others in the

KxceUeni
TP

j Kelt Build

as the - PROBS :Believes Present Railway- 
Can Deal With Any Extra 

Requirements.

Former Steamship JEmploye Tell* Detective of Peculiar In
terest in Small’s Disappearance Shown by Two Foreign
ers—Aid of Scotland Yard and Russian Police May Be 
Invoked.

Barrister Is Named for Bro
therhood Regarding Men 

' Entering'Politics.

s •r-rr
•y.,.The Toronto Police Union has 

changed Its name. It will now be 
called the Toronto Police Association.
This was decided at yesterday's session 
of the association held in Victoria Hall.

"We changed the name because we 
wanted to get completely away from 
the Idea of a labor union,” explained 
President P.C. Ennis to The World.
"We are not connected in any way 
with the labor organization, and it is 
therefore misleading to call our asso
ciation a union. We are simply & 
fraternal and mutual benefit associa
tion and wish to be recognized as such.
The. name, union we have found has 
led to misunderstanding in the past.”

The association held a- smoker last
night, at which it was decided to hold Dominion, from the# service of the 
their annual concert some time during Canadian National Railways. Dlvl- 
the latter part of next January. There si on No. 4 took the ^matter up with 
were about 150 members present. Mr. Hanna during thfe

T/ \

X • fj
POINTS TO HIGH COSTS

Daniel

Montreal, Dec. 10.—A new clue Is 
thought to have been unearthed In 

e the Ambrose Small case by Detective-
“Beyond All Reason.” Sergeant Mitchell of Toronto, who has

Cff thB?!"1? took figures estimated been in Montreal. It is reported that 
and a be done with Oahawa the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
do en 64 .tha.t “ydro expected to are working with the Toronto detee-

•Vw Per cent- of the freight business tive. *
with the town and leave the corn-

extra varan t t,w .v, PfD ?,S alrea<ly running there nothing
Proposed svlto^^ the at an: further that out of a popula-

ir °f 12.000. over 400 would have to
amount of business when a JZm^nc Toronto *"7 ^ *° travel to
t P existmg^r^, t reason" ^ W“ bey0nd

the Interootoîtiai ïte^ay^^d^now Mr„ Hei*muth then Pointed out that 
vtoe-teWdent of “ Huto ' aJ iHydr°’-S fisures were upon
■Delaware RaUway. allso held in his r.^v/"#feaSe ” population during the 
evidence before She Hydro mti'ial coin- 6 y5ers‘ to which witness
jniission yesterday afternoon tliat the j*tated that it would not be good busi- 

- submitted figures and estimates were f,or a. ra,i'7ay to spend millions
tjwond reason when compared with °J d°ja^8 bul,ldlnS a line which only 
rbe Albany Southern Rati way whose depended entirely on population in- 
mHeage was on a par with the To creases and intimated that the 5% 
routo line and yet' did note-ink like Pef rer,t- Siven by the Hydro 
the proposed Hydro traffic, aud fur- exl£avagant-
tlier the Albany line had no competi- , *1® trend of Mr. Gutelius’ evidence 
tüqrp. K at the morning session was that the

The witness, who.'appeared on behalf f?st of construction was prohibitive at 
Of tihe government, pointed out that the present, tlme' that the steam lines 
tjhe pioposed Hydiro radial ' line to St. caPable of taking care of all
Catharines and Port Credit Would ruin pbsibles growths of service, and that 
ato competition witlh Che government , e proposcd llne would take traffic 
railways, and urged that It seemed fr<?™ the Present government lines.
Strango to htm teeit a provincial con- , igures were given showing the cost 
cenn would attempt to compete with construction of lines in the United 
the federal government. »ta.tes. These ran from $59,000 to

” Hefllmuth, counsel for the crown, *85,000 per mile, whereas the witness 
questioned witness regarding the pres- estimated the cost of the Hydro at 
«nit huge costs of the transportation *139’500 Per mile. \
system "No one would think of building

M,r. Gutelius said the costs were ex- sucb a railway at prices as they are 
cessdve and agreed with Mr. Murray I today,” declared the witness em 
1?iat if any further facilities In .traffic Phatically. "The returns would scarce- 
Were needed the present companies lY pay fixed charges.”
©ould deal with it> He further men- ----------------- -----------------
tinned that the present dollar was only DEATH OF MRS. DR Alf F 
50 ter cent, of tee working expenses -
of a company, and the competitors WIDELY MOURNED
the Hydro would have aire financed on 
a 60 par cent, basis. Wliitnees further 
dlaiiJned that to set Hydro going It 
Would have to issue bonds on which 
.interest was bound to be paid, and 

I pointed to the fact that electric bonds 
It) the S ta tels were practically unsale
able as securities.

west. Some time last spring while at 
Winnipeg he. became acquainted thru 
his ? duties as Interpreter with two 
foreigners who, among other things, 
asked him it they had caught the 
murderers of Ambrose Small, 
answer given was the usual answer of 
a man who had not followed the case, 
“I don't know,”

While at Detroit, the two foreigners 
came again In the path of the steam
ship man and once more questions 
were asked about Small’s 
with a query as to whether 
they had located the murderers, and 
ae an the previous occasion, the 
answer was one which indicated that 
the listener did not know anything 
about it.

Considers Estimates Submit
ted by Hydro Commission

waa worth his weight in

Beyond All Reason. i WESTERThe

«aiming that the estimate* 
- fl*ureis of thg IVxrflfito Eastern 

wav were

and v

I DEMINThis decisiortDetective Mitchell, at the court 
house, where he conducted the search, 
gave out the information that he was 
going west and carried with him a 
clue, which, if run to earth, will call 
into play Scotland Yard in London 
and the government police of Russia.

According to the best information, 
■the detective when in Montreal also 
came across a man who had 
looking for him for some time. This 
man, it wag learned,- was formerly 
attached to a steamship agency at 
Halifax, and for some time before had 
been in a similar position at Mont
real. He had been working in the 
west and thç- east during the war and 
his duties carried him to the United 
States, California, Chicago and De
troit. also to Russia.

Detective Mitchell, it is said, se
cured information 
about two foreigners whom he had! 
met in Winnipeg. Detroit and Russia, 
and who evinced a great interest in 
Small and asked if his "murderers" 
had been caught.

Foreigners Betray Curiosity. •
Being able to converse in ten lan

guages. his services were often re- 
qu.red, and last July he was sent to 
England and from there to Russia. 
He ir. now in Montreal and told the 
detective a strange story of two men 
whom he first met i* the Canadian

2nd
BIGmurder, 

or not
VWEEK t

Buy Seats Earlypast week. Atbeen - Three Pre 
Tomorrow

• The Western Trail.
The strangest part of the story fol

lowed a few months later, at which 
time the steamship" employe had been 
*ent to Russia from England, always 

for the same company. 
While there he. told Detective Mitchell 
that he met for the third time in a 
year the two foreigners, whom he had 
seen first at Winnipeg, then at De
troit, and again in Russia. He had 
read considerable about the disap
pearance of Small, and when the two 
foreigners again asked whether they 
had found the murderers, he plied 
them with answers and questions 
tended to draw them out. 
he succeeded In his quest 
covered important clues was not 
divulged, tout it is known that the 
Toronto detective left this city for the 
west and it is presumed that he is 
following the lead given him by the 
man who met him at the court "house 
and told the above story to hjfn.

GRAND fTODAY
2.30 and 8.30
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WARFIELH
In the Most Entertaining! 

of Musical Revues
into '

Whether 
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■
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BINGin. !To
Miss |The Return «fPeter Grimm"EARLY SPRING WILL 

SEE BIG CLEAN-UP
the city part of the Scarboro line 
over to the Hydro as tho we were a 
private company. We represent the 
public and our only object is the pub
lic good. The Kingston road should 
be widened, but the government is 
doing that.

! i Itin fi
: David Dec/iS'Co >•;

Evgs.—Oroh., «8.00, $2.50, «2.00. Bal., «2iOO, $1.50, $1.00, 50c. 
Mats.—Sat., «2.50 to 50c. Wed., «2.00 to 50c.

r
i. WED.&SAT.,
:,50c, 75c, 31.00, $1.501 
c, 50c, 75c, 31.00

S : In the death of Mrs. Herbert Drake 
of 36 Pearson avenue on Wednesday 
there was removed a Toronto resident 
who is widely mourned. Mrs. Drake

s^mWearS °f age' had been ill 
yme and underwent an

raUvatiPA, u°m vThich ske failed to 
rtir TVT n6 dau8'hter of the late Pat
rick McConvey of Toronto, 
a nurse before her

1' Sir Adam Beck left yesterday for Might Lay Two Tracks.

will return about January 20. might lay one track and the city the
"The big clean up,” said Sir Adam, other and both of us have running 

"cannot be completed before March of rights and be responsible for the 
possibly April. The municipalities maintenance of our particular lfne. 
Interested in the Scarboro, Metro- 1 have not : the slightest doubt that 
politan and Port Credit radials will we can agree.
not have an opportunity to vote on "°f course, we will be changing the 
the acquisition of the out-of-town radial gauge to standard gauge. 1 
parts of those roads until some time don't know whether the street 
later. This morning I have been, asked system will accept the 
whether there is any chance of the gauge.
double‘tracking of the line down to but if a large proportion of the 
Stop 20, some miles out of the city, 
but that is questionable.

"I see that some of the

if;
Must Pay Dividends.

Mr. GuitetLujs also pointed to tee foc-t 
that In the case of bonds, dividends 

* were Sound to be paid, while 
f pamy that hod issued stocks need not 

pay any dividend in lean yeans.
Quest toned regarding the shipping 

of goods, witness stated that a sihip- 
1 per ooulti only control the routés of 

his freight over such lines as were 
i open tor thru . shipments, hut the 

question in this case was. “can the 
Hydro-Electric obtain a rate for. thru 
routing from the big companies who 
after all were the Hydro competitors.” 
He very much doubted whether the 
government or any company wqyld do 
It. The big companies since they held 
a monopoly would be the laqt people 
from whom Hydro should expect help 
in tee matter of thru routing, 

j Answering the chairman. Mr. Gute- 
liuts -said he could not see how tee 
Hydro ootild obtain new freight busi
ness. but It seemed to him as if they 
meant to poach on the traffic of ex- 

; .teting lines. Regarding the freight.
tiusinsias between Niagara and St.

| Catharines the only people to suffer 
wou’ti be the government.

Taking up the question of less than 
carload lots, witness stated that this 
business was undesirable, except when 
carried over 100 miles, after which It 
became profitable, 
tance It waa a loss since terminal ex
penses swallowed up the charges. He 
urged that while the Hydro plans 
were the best he had ever seen, he 
thought they were overestimating the 
business, especially in the cities 
where private concerns had their own 
railway sidings,'Into which their traf
fic cpuld be run, while the idea of a 
new^oompany stepping in would be 
practically impossible.

Turning to the matter of existing

.1

'
she was

many beautiful wreathrte^tito ’to tee 
esteem in which she 
large circle of friends.

Mrs. Drake is survived by her hus-
home ands ^ne daushter, Marie. at 
h2Jîie’ an<* f°ur brothers, James ch ef 
officer in tee weights and measures 
branch of the department of com-
M:ureWnliam- Wlth the Adams 
Furniture Company; John of New
York, and Dennis of Chicago
a m J,Uner^ WlU take plac« at S.SO 
a-“- t°da,y fr»m the Holy Family 
Church, West King street, of wh>h
Cemetery.4 member' to Mount Hope

a com-

■i was held by a i
The map wl 

Sir Frederick 
framing the 
"bill of rights^ 
autonomy and] 
natural resouij 
political life nl 

| . again to save 1 
, turn forcedl n 
position on th 
the federal gq 
■has been cona 
continue to aj 

' trol to have 
issue. It is a d 

PContteUed d

NEXT
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V<î?.^Jîî TUEA VB). I NBX'J 
WINTER r.AHnfV I WEEK

car
! standard 

It will be a costly business CHARLES RAY •Bin ! sys
tem has to be renewed anyway, the 
change to standard gauge might be 
advisable. In any case, the standard 
gauge might be adopted in

I
Hi In “HOMER COMES HOME”

papers are 
still criticizing the proposal to turn 0DIVA and SEALScertain

Vnnde-illle'» Forrmoet .4guaticjÿ<«e>el«i
MARSTON AND >IANLEY^“

________ In “Wee Whm* I MiMt"_________
AUTUMN THItKK

_________ ^VVliard» of the Forent”
WKLLKR, O’DONNKLL AND “ 

WBSTFTELD
_________In_Harmow>- »nd Hqiwor

ABTHUR AltBOT*T (xS.
In Songs. Panera and Wit 

THE PERINNIS 
speetarular EqulUbrlmte

Il f Ig j
I f-l- 1 ALEXANDRA____
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'|| 11 ■ ■{;{ g 8!
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Toronto, Hamilton, London 
and Winnipeg Pupils Pass 

December Test.

SHE’S COMING BACK
For One Merry Week 

IN AN ENTIRELY NEW PLAY

U LOEW’S UPTOWN■ Apparel W< 
and Dol

» Monday—Tnwdny—Wednesday

ROBERT WARWICKHAVE YOU 
EVER TRIED

% Please 
One 

Woman"

Under that dis-M \ FIRST TIME IN TORONTO In “THE FOURTEENTH MAN"

isClara honora 8 h0nora: 80 cent.,PI.

inThursday—Friday—Saturday "EVENINGS—60c TO «2.50
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weeks ago fro 
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Htreets.
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In "CONRAD IN OUEST OF HIS 

. YOUTH”
Matinees 20c. Evenings 30c.V’

SRp»
Miss F.Mitore ' H" C' Way: 3- Mise L.

Pltes 1, C. E. Templar; 2 Miss M m 
Hobden and Miss M. Wo^ds; L Miss e' 
H l- C- Hitchcock. Miss K

IvSrü sus ».Lr' Ml.lP0Chran, Miss E. M. Hunt ahd
Pi"?nedWSliss17f. R^e» McSorley' F-

Primary piano—Class n._i Mias M 
K^Tho^^n11133 °" HaCkett aad

Oatmln^’s^MisSJE.8^'^t®Lnd Mtos 1 
Hershman ; 5, Miss H. Dore and Miss J 
Robinson; 7, Miss F. Buck; 8. Mrs A EA =■ s—A-îft 

Vïïïrrsrg&"„n.i;i- S.KyX1

Miss D. 
Iss B. R.

Miss I
Junior singing—Pass—1, Miss G Hardy 
» , London.

S-Kirs, 's*

(Including: Tax)
-ii

l

GAYETYI

OBvw Morcwco Present*i MEN you hear of
NEXT WEEK. LADIES’ MAT. DAILY, j

THE BIGGEST LAUGHING 

SHOW IN BURLESQUE

CHARLOTTE■ ' A Seen as Thétr Friends 
Kr%ow Them■""r GREENWOODJ No. :

7
1

MAIDS OF 
AMERICA-:

-
l-j-1

BreryWody's Favorite Gomedlenre 
in Her

latte* Musical Comedy

Some will“LINGER 
LONGER 

LETTY”

say it is 
easy, but others that 
it’s not !!!!

;■

WITHA

, iL BteHKl' iSnfi, id

Bkmdford.
Intermediate piano—Pass—l 

Duffy. ’
BOBBY BARRY!Lois Weber has made a great olav 

out of an age-old theme, a play that 
will more. than ^
Paramount picture.

HALF PORTION IN SIZE

FULL MEASURE IN WIT 
AND FUN

A TRIP TO LAUGHLAND VIA | 
MUSICAL GIRLIE ROUTE

CHRISTMAS WEEK

WILLIAM HARRIS, Jr., Presents

entertain. It’s a I■* COM. MON^ DEC 20
the COMEDY SENSATION :Farewell Week #

SAYS TO! 
ISA!

F
Toronto.

VhïïïïïZ* îh*1Sr7~JSlaas I—!• Miss A. R.
B. smith. Class II.—1, 

Miss J. Martin. Pass—1, Miss K 
Romans; 2, A. McLennan.

Elementary piano—Class I.—1 Mis. fi 
Class II.—I Miss H. C. MacKen^ 

tie. 2. Miss K. P. Bryant; 3, D. McDou-

J._R- Woodward; 2. J. A Van- 
stone; 3, L. Cordlner; 4. E. Coot arid Miss 
M. Huston; 6. Miss M. Grose and Miss 
J. Pepplatt; 8, Miss L. Roberts, L. R. 
f»OS«aw ^lss I- Smith; 11. Miss H. Jilks; 
12. G. Wylo; 13. Miss M. I. Clark 

Primay piano—Class II—1, Miss L. ... 
vî?r® ^d'^_Pass—Miss A- H. Doane; 2, 

T. PoMiok; 3, G. G. Harrison; 4, 
Miss E. Boyd: 5, Miss M. C. MacKay.

Junior piano-Çiass H—1, Miss M. I.. 
Bainbrtdge; 2, Miss K. Hague. Pass—1. 
J41*» M- B. Walkey; 2. Miss D. R. Ryder;
2. Miss B. Smith; 4, Miss B. Carruthers 
and Miss D. E. Weaver.

Winnipeg.
Junior theory—Class I.—3, Miss Y. Sala. * 

I Sa®.8 1 Miss E Milligan; 2. Miss
M. A. Lemoine; 3, Miss M. P. Belanger. 
Pass—1, Miss A. M. Peloquiii; 2. Miss 

I E. Legar; 3, Miss O. Lalonde; 4, Miss B 
districts." '

PLAN FOR MORE MEMBERS.
A campaign for increased member

ship. beginning with the new year, is 
Planned by the Junior Holy Name 
S2?lVy„?f, the ^tholio Church, of 
whteh Wallace J. Baker is the first 
vice-president. A shield is to be of
fered to the parish which increases 
its membership by the largest
tWi

REGENT OPERA CO. Presents 

scenes fromis WESTM.; “RIGOLETTO”
^egenî

Direct From Ite Two Yeare’ Run at the Aster Thsstre. New v.u, 
Prleee: Wed. M.tlnee, SOo to *1.50; Night, and Xm„ Matteee, 50o to *2A0. 

______  SEAT SALE OPENS THURSDAY.
m Cornwall P 
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Victoria St’s
Wh
com

________ NEXT WEEK.

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

JOSEPHE. HOWARD’S REVUE
NEXT WEEK.

THE BRADNAS WALLACE AND DREW THE DOUGLAS FAMILY(VJR, HUGH DUNFIELD, president of 
Ounfleld A Co,, haberdeehers, tos 
Yonge street. Mr. Dunfleld, who was 

! born In Pakenhnm, Lanark County, 
—sr Ottawa, waa educated In the pub- 

, he and high schools there.

SPECIAL FEATUREJAMES F. KELLY 1 EMMA POLLOCK PICTURE ° STAR n
BEAUTY TRUST

A.C. ASTOR were beREKOMA GLADYS HULETTE in “The Silent Barrier”SPECIAL FEATURE

ETHEL CLIFTON © CO.
ECKERtTnd MOORE

men llgh
. Ten Cl

Nearly all h; 
To a city 

»*Me *50.000 
This would n.
inhabitant,
much more tl 
Tnls is not eti 
,'®.n spend mill 
Pleasure at th<

He Is a
j member of the Canadian Club, the 

Country Club and the Ancient Order 
®f Foresters. Hie favorite sport la 
ore taring ■

Shown at 1.20. 4.15, 7.46 P.m.LUNETTE SISTERS I
SHEA'S NEWS REVUE MARIE DORE 3-PICC0L0 MIOGETS-3 MACK AND LANESPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

MARGARET YOUNG
; I —With— •Mnum-

A MM Cmd, KICK 10 HIGH LIFE" A MM Cmi, 1 noAL HILLIERI fe
15

A ■{

c

Management - ^ I. E. SuckHng

*T MONDAY «
JOINT RECITAL 

World-famous Contralto

DALVAREZ
The First Woman to Sinn 
in Westminster Abbey, and

GEORGE BEACH Mankt
London’s Latest Croat Success. 

Sale at Massey HalMdbOO, *1.50 
and (balcony, front), *2.00. 

Sitelnway Plano.

B
■

PROGRAM FOR WEEK STARVING MON. MAT., DEC. 13th.

HEADLINE ATTRACTION ADDED FEATURE

“THE OUIJA PARTY” LILETTA
A clever, brilliant musical comedy. and her Hawaiian».

DIRECT FROM 
LONDON’S 

MUSIC HALLS GRIFF CELEBRATED 
ENGLISH 

COMEDIAN i

HINKLE A MAY | PALMA_R.MO’S CIRCUS 

-—-AND THE THRILLING PHOTOPLAY OF INTENSE MYSTERY

BY MAURICE 
LE BLANC

BiAjRD A ALLEN

AN ARSENE 
LUPIN STORY 813”««

WEDGWOOD NOWELL and a Strong Supporting Ca§t. 

PRICES; Mats., 2507 Except Sate, and Holidays. Nights, 45c.

TRAN
ALT, NEXT WEEK

The picture 
with a 
purpose

ENLIGHTENU

NO CHILDREN 
UNDER lfl 

ADMITTEDTHY
DAUGHTER”
NOW? WHEN?

Why educate along 
lines and not along ■ others, 
when the ones being neglect
ed are really the 
impoitant?

some

most

Knowledge of the facts of 
life han its reward. Ignor
ance also has its reward. 
Which do yon seek for 
son or daughter?

your
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